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Market turning to 
doiry business

Strawberries and fresh ice 
cream will be served in Central 
Saanich this summer if the 
owner of the former Sanwood 
Farms farmers’ market has his 
way.

By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer

An application by owner 
Oliver Mark to sell B.C.-grown 
produce from the farmers’ 
market was not supported by 
Central Saanich council, May 
16. The decision restricts the 
owner to sell products that are 
produced on his own land only.

In response, Mark, who owns 
the 180-acre Double Eagle Hols- 
teins dairy farm, last Wednes
day announced plans to 
renovate his market building on 
the southeast corner of Island 
View Road and the Pat Bay 
Highway.

Fresh ice cream, milk, cream,

GOVERNMENT FLOATS are installed recently at the foot of Beacon Avenue.

Mayor's husband may cause
conflict of interest - Vermeer
North Saanich Mayor l.inda 

Michaluk should not participate 
in discussions on water studies 
of the Peninsula Presbyterian 
Church property because of her 
husband’s employment, said 
Aid, Rebecca Vermeer.

Neil Michaluk is an engineer 
with Graeme Murray “which 
is the firm which provides 
engineering advice to this 
development,’’ saitl Vermeer. It 
may present a conflict t)l in

terest, she added.
“You’re quite correct,’’ 

responded the mayor. “After 
consulting my lawyer, I find 
there is no conflict.’’

The Municipal Act, which 
governs conduct iti the council 
chamber, does not address the 
question t)f conflict of interest. 
Cicncrally, howcvci, council 
members leave the room during 
debate on tin issue w'herc there 
may be a conflict of interest.

“If you’re sitting at the coun
cil table, you cannot abstain 
from voting,” said Frank 
Storey, a research officer with 
t h e Uni o n of 11 . C . 
Municipalities.
“If you do not vote in the 

negative, you are deemed to be 
voting affirmative. To avoid 
this, you must leave the room 
for tile vote,” Storey added, 
“Under the curretit statute, 
theie is no wav to force a coun

cil member to leave the room.”
“The definition of conflict of 

interest has been expanding very 
rapidly,” said Frank Cassidy. 
The assistant professor with the 
University of Victoria’s School 
of Public Administration has 
been holding seminars for 
municipal politicians atid of
ficials on conflict of interest.

His semittiir held at UVic 
April 15 was alieiuled by five 

Continued on Pago A6

yogurt, cottage cheese and other 
dairy products produced from 
the 240 dairy cows he raises will 
be sold there.
“I want Tp play within the 

rules,” Mark said in an inter
view. “I’m pretty involved in 
the dairy operation.”
“We plan to put in a full line 

of dairy products and see how it 
goes,” Mark said. “I’ve got 
several thoughts about how to 
do it.”
“It’s a totally different con

cept from what we originally 
had in mind,” Mark said. 
“We’ll probably make ice 
cream right there (and serve it) 
with fruit of the day.”

Mark plans to rope off part 
of the inside of the building, 
restricting the retail sales area to 
160 square feet in eompliance 
with a municipal bylaw. About 
2,500 square feet could be used 
for retail space, he said.

Walk-in coolers and freezers 
are already in place, left from a 
lime when the building was used 
for a farmers’ market with per
mission of the B.C. Agticulluial 
Land Commission but without 
the knowledge of the Central 
.Saanich council of Ihe day.

The building could be re
opened as early as late-June 
when the strawberries are ready, 
providing plans and renovations 
go smoothly, Mark said.
“I would like to use the facili

ty because it is there and it has 
been used in the past,” Mark 
said.

Central Saanich Aid. George 
MacFarlane recommended the 
market not be allowed to re
open because “other farmers 
would have to be afforded the 
same opportunity (to sell pro
ducts not produced on their 
land).”

Mayor Ron Cullis recom
mended the matter be referred 
to committee for further discus
sion, but was overruled by Mac- 
Farlane’s motion. Aid. Wayne 
Hunter did not attend the May 
16 meeting of council and Aid. 
Jack Mar, a long-time farmer, 
left council chambers due to a 
possible conflict of interest.

Aid. Ed Hernblad said, “To 
allow this creates an unfair ad
vantage over farmers and 
wholesalers.”

Aid. Arlene Box supported 
Mark’s proposal" and voted 
against MacFarlane’s motion.

Mark plans to buy ice cream
making machines to produce 
the fresh ice cream. Some fruit 
and vegetables are currently 
grown on the farm.

Under the current bylaw 
Mark may also wholesale pro
ducts through the back door of 
the building. The bylaw states 
that the centre may be used “for 
the collecting, grading, crating 
and distribution of agricultural 
products,” Mark said.

Neighboring farmers support 
the plan for an ice cream and 
dairy products stand, Mark 
says.
“If you bring more people in, 

everybody docs more 
business,” he said. “I think it is 
an as.sct to the community 
rather than a detriment.”

Sales went down for 
neighboring farmers’ vegetable 
stands after Ihe market closed, 
Mark said.

Drinking a problem for society, not just teens
About 80 or 90 per cent of 

high school students hav’c h.-id a 
drink this school year. Thai’s 
the result t^f a quick poll taken 
by Parkland School vice- 
principal Joe Milligan.

;,ive np all his 
.again,” saiil

By JULIBTI'E PHOOM 
Review Stn ff Writer

“Anyone who says kids don't 
drink is pretty naive,” he said.

The bigger question is why ilo 
they drink and how do we con
vince them to keep it under ctui- 
trol.”

Mo.st people who deal with 
social problems say adults have 
at least as great a drinking pri)- 
blcm ns teenagers,

.Sidney probation idficer Sue 
Langlois said 86 per cent of 
nduli.s in her caselceid haw a 
.serious problem with alcohol. 
With Jttvenile boys, ilic rate 
drops to 75 per cent and goes 
down to per cent for juvenile

!i teenager must 
friends iuid start 
I.anglois.
“I hiive gretti cmnpassion for 

these kills, hut not enough to let 
them kill lliemselves with the 
self-destructive lifesiyle,” she 
jidded.

The Peninsula C'onnmmiiy 
Association also sees many kids 
who have gotten into tronhie as 
the result of t'xcessive drinking, 
“We're seeing inorc referrals, 
especially from the police,” said 
Camille Martin, youth pro
grams speciali.st.
“Unfortunately,” she said, 

“trcfitmeni programs .aren’l 
available on ilie Peninsula an 
most kids tire neither nurhile not 

motivated enougli to ttiiend 
programs in Victoria.”

The PC'A tries to do pi even■ 
live progi’iims, but its budgets 
are already stretched thin, site

said. “With the increase in the 
problem, and,it is gelling worse, 
this connminiiy is ripe firr a 
cotinsellor,” Marlin said,
“It’s a lime bomb wailing to 

e.xplode,” she fidded.
The schools iire walking 

cautiously, tiying not to in
advertently trigger that bomb. 
“Kids lodiiy are sniiul, and 
they’re not often willing to give 
us a second chance,” said 
Milligan,

So teachers and schoed ad
ministrators are looking for 
rciisonable aiitrroachcs, A pro- 
fessioititl devehtpmeni day wtis 
devoted to the subject l.asi fttll. 
In late April, ;> nnmbei of 
teachers .attended a Seattle 
semimir on combat,ling adoles
cent alcohttlism.
“It’s it common problem till 

over North America,” said 
Milligan, “We ..m learn Irom

“Of the kid.s I .see, some have 
a problem when they are placed 
in my supervision, Oiheis stty 
(hey are tapering, off,” said

9

Some youths tell the court 
alcoltol contributed to the .situa
tion which brotight diem bid’ore 
a judge, .s!)C '.aid. “Put tifier 
sentencing, they say die pro
blem’s not so bad and they 
don’t want 10 give nf) then 
filends. .
“For an adolescent, having a 

('Atiipandilt'' o^'er monii is nuist 
important. To give up drinking,

“Wo don't drink anymore 
llnm ruhiln.,” s;nd ‘ a
Grade Id I’arkland student. 
“It’s Just that they drink in bars 
and behind closed doors and wc 
drink oni'dde,”

Mary, Sue and Joe gathered 
in a small room in ParkUnu! 
.School to Itdk alumi alcohol 
and teenagers. These aren’t 
tlieir real names, They talked 
more fredv once assured no one 
would identity them.

tiach said they had their tiro
I.kUc fif ;il(“nhid in f'ir.'irlf 6 nr
“You lake SI little bit out of 
each bottle in your paienis li
quor cabinet and mis it mgcihcr 
in a ynngari eontniiter.”

T he kids would congregate 
:;md drink in a usual spot. Tor 
North .Saanich middle school 
students, it was Pc hi ml 
Panorama l.eisurc Centre. Tin* 
popular name for (his es* 

uoniinuoti on Pago A3

other people’s successes and 
failures,"

The first step with the 
schools, he Sind, is die same as 
the first step for alcoholics. 
They ha ve to recognize (liere is it 
problent iind vow to do 
soinctliing aboni it.
“I think we’ve accepted that 

Icciuigc diinking, is om ino- 
blom, Wc think it is our 
Inisiuess that a child is well 
ihroughom the djiy.”

While sc.'uching for effective 
alcohol information programs, 
llic school contimics to lake a 
hard line on drinking,
“There is an anioiiuilic five- 

day suspension. It iipplies to 
consumption on school proper
ty or if it is clear that a siiidcnt 
lias been drinking,” s.aid 
Milligan, The rule is applied 
rigidly to .ill smdents, especitilly 
those involved in spot is,

•Students displaying emn- 
lional and hcluivioral pioblems 
are referrcti to the district 
|)sychulugisis, Stiid Daiiii llaid- 
castle, district counselling head. 
“Some of these kids have drink' 
ing problems,”

A recent piovinciid govern
ment survey showed students on 
Vimcoiiver Islmul and in Nor
thern P.r, drink more llum 
other teenagers in the province, 
he said,
“It’s not something for ns to 

be ptond of,” saiil Hardcasdc, 
adding overcoming the prolilcm 
is a nmjor challenge for 
cveiyone m society.

Breakwater re-designed

j1 ■ f

t

m

Construction of the Sidney brciikw'alcr could still begin lliis 
Slimmer, Mayor Norma Sciticy siiid Itist week.

Public VVorks Camulti hopes to jiwiird ii coniiiici by by 
Ang, I, Se.'iley ,saiil in amionncing ilun the bieakwtiier con
figuration iiiul lociUioii Ims been chiiiigeil,

’The e.Nira cost of compensating for the instability iif :i clay 
area on llic occiin floor would Imvc meant a 55-l'ooi rcdnciion 
in the hreakwatcr's length, if it was to stari near the foot of 
Beacon Avciuicand still he within die $.1 million available for 
the project.

Sealey and the town's director ol w'orks and services. Mike 
Townsend, met with repiesenmtives of Public Works Canadti 
and Small Craft,s Hiiihonrs Hianch to discuss options, Mtiy 
17. , ^ ■ ■
“'Three or four" options were looked at during the 

meeliiig, Sealey said.
The town learned ilien that the Tneakwaier would base to 

he shortened, inc.'ining ti severe siorin from the noriheasi 
would can.se unacceptable wiivc action in llicmarina. Strong 
noriheasi windsarisc ahont ilirec limes in 10 years.

Also, even willi the improved base, the risk remained that 
the breakwtiicrwould not withstand a major citrihquake, 
Scalcy said.

Thihic Wmks is now fast-tiacking a new design for 
reicndcring, Sealey said,

The new design will sec the breakwater Iniili in two 
.cpaiaic, o'vcrlaiiping sections, one of dVem sian'mg at a potni 
along the old hreakwaier, the other starting offsluVre further 
up die coastlino, tnichorcil in a I ecf.

'Hie new (||lesign will still allow a moorage sirca for .100 
marina henlFi, but the bertlis will be more wiilmi the iictual 
haibor. '

As well as avoiding (lie clay, die change also nieans die 
breakwaier is in slutllowcr water. Cost savings could he 
rcliccled in a longer hicakwater, Scalcy said.

The change is worth the wait, ticcnrding to MT* Pjit Crof- 
ton.

^'Whatever ive get, it’s got (o he right,” Crofton said after 
the learning the breaksvatei will he retendcicd with a new 
design,

; : d'
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Salish national claims affirmed in Peninsula ceremony
About 750 people gathered 

Friday in a Brentwood Bay-area 
longhouse to affirm for the 
third time in nine months a 
Salish national claim to local 
lands.

All told, the declaration 
covers 59 Salish bands from

B.C. and Washington.
The massive claim includes 

land as far up-lsland as the 
Comox and Gordon River 
areas, from as far south as the 
Wenatchee Valley in 
Washington, and from the 
eastern reaches of the Coast

^ FAMILY RESTAURANT

IT’S EASY TO ENTER
Just keep your receipt after your meal. Simply 
fill in your name, address and phone on the 
back of receipt and put in ballot box. Enter as 
often as you wish, winners will be announced 
every second Friday Lunch Hour.

652-0212 
7810 East Saanich Rd. Saanichton

BREAKFAST 2 Eggs 
SPECIAL 2Sausag 
7 am-11 am 2 Bacon

:?Haishbf;^ns;i
sor {Toast or

Pancakes) ^

Mountain Range on the B.C. 
mainland.

The first such assembly was 
held near Mill Bay last 
September. Since then, another 
was held in Chilliwack.

Friday’s ceremonies on 
Tsartlip Band property started 
with elders from Washington 
State blessing the floor. An 
elderly woman flanked by 
drummers led the ceremony and 
chanting.

A middle-aged woman flut
tered to each corner, arms 
outstretched as she chanted and 
tossed red powder in the air. A 
teenaged boy followed her and 
left a cedar bough high in each 
corner.

After visiting all corners of 
the longhouse, four men joined 
the party, laying out a red 
blanket on the dirt floor. They 
then revealed two masks and 
repeatedly circled the entire 
floor of the longhouse.

After the first few circuits, 
the men were offered a meal of 
smoked salmon and buns. They 
swooped over the meal several 
times then led the meal-servers 
to each fire. After pretending to 
eat through their masks, the 
male dancers tos.sed the meals 
into the fire.

Several more circuits were 
made. Homage was paid to the 
father of a recently deceased 
local band member.

Two elders flanked by eight 
younger band members entered 
the hall, chanting. The escorts 
each carried a rectangular rattle

with a foot-long streamer of 
braided wool.

A man carried a large wrap
ped drum needed for a 
ceremonial signing. An elderly 
native woman carried a smaller 
wrapped drum.

The group formed a crescent 
around the ceremonial table, 
the rattle carriers in a row with

the two drum bearers at the end.
Visitors paid homage, press

ing money into the hands of 
each member of the ceremonial 
party. Drums were unwrapped 
by women who came forward.

Local tribal council 
spokesman Tom Samson, in a 
fringed buckskin vest, displayed 
the main drum.

Norman Joe of Duncan read: 
the declaration to the assembly, 
describing, in addition, lands as 
far offshore as 250 miles. ’■ 

Band representatives signed- 
the drum. It had been prepared- 
with the declaration in the mid
dle and a starburst around it,;- 
each point of the starburst a-' 
band name.

sm

DRUM BEARER Vector Underwood of the Tsawout Band is shown during a national 
land claim ceremony at Tsartlip longhouse, Friday morning in Brentwood Bay. 
Cheam chief Sam Douglas of the Fraser Valley area signs drum.

Mount Newton School funding assured

GREAT BARGAINS

The provincial government 
has confirmed it will give 
S437,5]4 to the Saanich school 
district to buy a site for a middle 
.school in the central zone.
“We had applied for this 

money some time ago,’’ said 
treasurer Ross Ingram. “It’s

nice to receive confirmation of 
it.”.

The school board paid the 
federal government $109,000 
for the Stelly’s Cross Road site 
earlier this spring, said chair
man Joe Lott. “The rest of the 
money will go toward site

development and planning.’’
Engineering studies and ar

chitect’s fees will take a 
substantial bite from the re
maining $328,000, he said. 
“This is really the first middle 
school being planned front 
scratch. Our others are old high 
schools.’’

Recovered in new material, Love
Seat............ ....................... ....$299
Refinished Vanity and
Bench.................................... $349
Reconditioned McClary Electric 
Range, 30 days warranty ....$219 
Reconditioned Viking Fridge, 30
days warranty................... $239
Viking Stereo Set in custom 
designed cabinet...................$99
Vulcan 10 speed Bicycle ...$84®® 
Reconditioned Toasters.......$9®®

CHECK OUT OUR STOCK OF 
SUMMER CLOTHES 

Affordable appliances, large & 
small all guaranteed.
Shop now for best selection of 
cleaned clothing, drapes, linens, 
kitchen ware and more.

_ FEATURE OF THE WEEK: _ 
ALL MENS’ &
LADIES SHOES..10% OFF

Thank you for your support

HAIRPORT
Where Quality Costs 

No More

® CUTS
(For Children Under 12)

52300 

$2000

\ ALL 
WORK

GyARAHTEED

The exi.sting Mount Newton 
Middle School \'a.s a high 
school before Stelly’s was open
ed in 1971. Many senior 
students were sent to Claremont 
during the lO previous years.

•» PERM . . . . . . 

•HIGHLIGHTS. 

• COLOUR

• SHAMPOO, CUT 
BLOWDRY AND 
CONDITIONER......

Construction costs of the new . 
middle .schools are not included 
in this year’s budget, said In-, 
gram. A start-up date “depends,/ 
on how quickly the planning,; 
stage can be completed,’’ he ad-,: 
ded. ■;

ALL SERVICES INCLUDE: SHAMPOO, 
CONDITIONER & BLOW DRY

MON., TUES., WED. & SAT. 9:00-5:30 
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 9:00-9:00

#4-2310 BEACON (Next to Smitty’s) 656"6113

The school board todk The*’' 
first step in preparing the land 
last week by submitting a rezon-, 
ing request to Central Saanich.: 
It has asked for an A-3 
classification, which is a new 
zone within agricultural lands.

If approvals arc granted 
quickly and plans are ready 
sooner than ant id pa led, the 
school board will ask for 
emergency funding to begin 
construction, said Ingram.

® M.P
JUNE 1 AND JUNE 2

To celebrate 20 years in business, Island Furniture 
Mart are holding their first ever “Preferred 
Customer Appreciation Sale’ ’ on Thursday, June 2 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Entry to this event will be by
Special Invitation Only. Invitations must be 
shown to the commissionaire at the door.
To prepare for this event, we will also be closed to 
the general public on Wednesday, June 1.
Our doors will re-open at 9 a.m. Friday, June 3rd 
for our Gigantic Store-Wide 20th Anniversary 
Sale.

11/,/'! Is ’li/i

TRADES WELCOME TERMS TO SUIT Q.A. G. - FREE DELIVERY
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Kids don't drink more — just more publicly
Continued from Page A1

perimental concoction is “shit 
mix.”

Joe’s parents are beer 
drinkers. “It’s harder to take 
because they count the bottles,” 
he said. “So when you start, 
you go for the hard stuff.”

Susan’s parents don’t drink. 
She got her early experience 
with the mixture from friends’ 
containers.

At the beginning, “you drank 
to get drunk,” said Mary. 
“And not everyone was drunk. 
You’d have a few gulps and act 
a little strange. There are a lot 
of kids who pretend.”

Four and five years later, the 
trio sound like seasoned 
veterans. “Back then it was 
rebelling. Parents said don’t 
drink, so of course we’d try it,” 
said Joe.
“Sometimes someone will 

drink to get drunk now,” said 
Mary. “But it’s more a social 
thing.”
“Yeah, we’ve turned into a 

bunch a yuppies drinking

coolers,” said Susan.
The students agreed most 

teenagers go through three 
stages in drinking. “You start 
with the shit mix, then move on 
to splurges,” said Mary. “You 
drink until you throw up. usual
ly on Friday and Saturday 
nights.”

The third phase is one of 
moderation, or strictly social 
drinking.
“1 think people want to stay 

in control. If you do something 
when you’re drunk, it gets 
around,” said Susan, a Grade 
11 student. “You want to stay 
in control, especially with guys 
around.”

Joe, in Grade 12, said his 
reputation is less precious. “I 
don’t care what anyone thinks 
of me.” He curbs his drinking 
more because of work and ex- 
tracurric 111 ar :ict i Vit ies.

Many students have found 
that working and drinking don’t 
mix. “Most of us work — we 
have to if we want to get out of 
Sidney and this reallv is a dead

Tulisfa Park ramp 
closed for a week

Boaters who are accustomed 
to launching at Tulista Park will 
have to find another place next 
week.

The boat launching ramp will 
closed from Monday to Friday 
to allow crews to work on con
struction of a new $60,000 laun
ching ramp, said Tony Rose, 
president of the Sidney Anglers.

The joint project between the 
Town of Sidney and the Sidney 
Anglers will be about 25 feet 
wide, room for two boats to 
launch at the same time.

Other work will be done at

“We’re also go- 
the breakwater 
little higher,”

the same time, 
ing to extend 
and raise it a 
Rose said.

The Anglers initiated the pro
ject by bringing it before Sidney 
council for approval. Aldermen 
looked at it favorably and the 
idea is now becoming reality.

The new launching ramp will 
be just north of the current 
facility. Eventually other im
provements will be done to 
Tulista Park. The parking lot 
will be stripped of sod and 
gravel will be put down in its 
place. Rose said.

end,” said Mary. “So if wc 
work, we can’t drink and face 
work the next day.”

Drinking and driving is 
another problem teenagers face 
head on. “If we’re caught, 
we’re dealt with a lot more 
severely,” said Joe. “A kid’s 
more likely to get hauled down 
to the police station.”

Joe used to sit on the 
Counter Attack committee. 
“The facts amazed me, but 1 
never went back wlien 1 found 
they were not doing any good,” 
he said.
“1 knew someone who was 

stopped with open alcohol in his 
car, but the cops let liim go. So 
why bother sitting oti a 
Counter At tack committee?”

These teens were untroubled 
by thoughts of alcoholism. “We 
talk about our parents’ drinking 
problems, but it’s almost taboo 
to talk about our own drink
ing,” said Mary.

“All of us know people who 
drink. .Most of us have parents 
who drink a lot,” she said. 
“I’ve discussed it with a lot of 
friends, and we haven’t figured 
out what an alcoholic is.”

The subject of alcoholism 
comes up less with .Susan and 
Joe. But both say alcohol con
sumption has come up with 
their parents.
“Parents should accept the 

fact that people do drink,” said

Susan. “If you get into art argu
ment about it with your kid.s, 
they might get mad and go out 
and drink more for revenge.”

Joe’s parents took a 
straightforward approach. “My 
parents said you’re guaranteed 
a crossroad in your life. Which 
way you take is your decision.”

“A lot of kids are a lot 
smarter than people give us 
credit for,” said Mary, adding 
site curbed her drinking when 
she set out to work.
“Kids have less of a problem 

with their drinking tlian adults 
do,” she said. “They have the 
rest of their lives to straighten 
out, but adults don’t.”

Tile amount parents drink 
has a profound affect on the 
amount their children drink. 
Mary said.

But Susan, who’s parents 
don’t drink at all, disagreed. 
Kids explore, then find a 
suitttble social level, sliestud.

“The only time a parents 
drinking affects a kid.” said 
Joe, “is when they are really 
drunk atid the kid wonders wlnii 
it’s like to feel that way. So they 
try drinking that much.”

All three stressed they had 
found moderation. They and 
their classmates have at least 
one drink several limes a 
month, at least every other 
weekend. They stay sober 
school and work nights.

sionsv suRP n’ scubr
^ 5 STAR TRAINING FACILITY

656-9202 2537 beacon AVE.
SIDNEY

LEARN TO DfVE!!
PURCHASE ONE OF OUR LOW-PRICED 
SNORKELLING PACKAGES, AND RECEIVE 
PROFESSIONAL, INTERNATIONAL 
DIVER CERTIFICATION OOOO
FOR JUST

Well-done barbecue

WEEKLY 

SAVER
COUNTERTOPS 
ALL COLOURS
$^00

PER LINEAL FOOT

Dinner was delayed Saturday 
for a Cloake Hill Road family 
after their propane barbecue 
caught fire.
“When the owner changed 

tanks, he did not have the hose 
and the bottle threaded together 
properly, ” said Terry Towle, 
North Saanich fire chief. “The 
gas leaked out, ignited and the 
barbeque caught fire.?’

The accident could have been 
prevented, he said. “Use mild 
dishwashing soap; any other 
kind will do. With a brush, put 
the soap around the connection. 
It’ll bubble if there’s a leak.”

If the Cloake Hill homeowner 
had checked his connection, he 
probably would not have 
damaged his barbeque, said To
wle. . ,

■8888

YOUR NEW SIDNEY GRAVELMART
2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY

SIDNEY STORE HOURS: 
MON.-SAT. 9 - 5:30 

SUN. 10 - 4 P.M.

mniiii,

mi*

V/SA' 2353 SEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 
1900 STORE ST., VICTORIA

MUSTANG 
CRUISER 

SUIT
SALE

Gruisei suit covorall?:. ()fo- 
vidu rnuxirnum (loaldtiort 
and good hvpolhofrma pro -. 
Iec lion. F enIures coidui r.r 
knnos and soar hm-rms;’, 
troldor and raglan sioovos, ' 
D 0.7. Canridian Coar.l 
Guard approved P.F.D. 
Sizes S-XXL. Reg. 269,39 
ea.

GOTT 
COOLERS

MARINE CHEST

MUSTANG 
FLOATER COAT

Model MCI 521 provides excellent 
floatation and corotort, Available in 
adult sizes up to XXL. D.O.T, approved 
Reg. 124,99 oa.

STROBE LIGHT
/luee

BUZZ BOMBS
Assorted colours of buzz bombs 
ranging from to 5’', Reg. 2.99 
to 4,25 ea.

DaiwaIM" (Vi tUW.

CRYSTAL CLEAR LINE
Tests from 6 lb. to 40 lb, in 275 yd. 
spools, Reg, 6,99 tp 12,99 ea,

102 OT. (U.S.) capacity cooler fonluring two 
icoolator rofroozo bolllos, spill lid, heavy duly 
hinges, Ihroadod drain plug, storage bln and slip 
resistant loxluredhandle,s, .jas iiIiOQ
Reg,i79,99oa, 14SJ'*ea.

“suFiTr oo“ “
00 QT. (U.S.) capacity cooler leaturlng throe 
rofreozo bottles, tTioldod handlotj, heavy duty 
hinges and drain plug. Reg, 124,90 oo.

,, ISALE
uimmmmmsmmatmMmmmimmimmmmmMmmm

104®!oa?

0 OFF 0 OFF

ALL ROPE

GALVANIZED
SHACKLES

Screw pin chain and boat shackles. 
(Can be used for R.V. 's) Sizes 3/16" to
1/2". A

A wide range to ctioose from 
including nylon braid and 
twist, dacron, polypropylene 
and manila. Great selection 
of sizes,

mmmm

A compact tweinht rescue beacon 
that operates on 2 alkaline 'C cell hat- 
terios (NOT INCLUDffiD). Visible to over 
16 km at night and will flash con
tinuously for up to 25 hours. D.O T ap
proved. 2 yr. manufacturers warranty. 
Reg. 59.99 aa,

0 OFF
0 OFF

YOU TOLD US'
WE LISTENED!

SO CAPITAL IRON SIDNEY 
IS EXPANDING!

GALVANIZED 
CHAIN

u/IG Rwy. ,85 Lin.Id, Cf"
. T . S/U.£’,*..O0 Lln.Ft. 

1/4" Reg. 1.10 Lin.Ft. qq

SALE •> LifKjFt. 
5/16" Rerj. 1.45 Lin,Ft,

SALE 1 Lin.Ft.
3/8" Reg, 2.49 Lin.Ft.

■SALE 1 LlruFt.
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Museum mania
The Peninsula may be on its way to becoming a 

museum centre for B.C., and that’s something worth 
exploring and supporting.

In addition to the excellent general interest museum 
that already flourishes in Sidney, an adjoining marine 
mammal museum is contemplated.

At the Pat Bay Airport, there’s the three-year-old 
aviation museum. Its president, Pat Phillips, thinks it 
can become the province’s main aviation museum. 
Soon, it will move onto a new, six and a half acre site.

And the Saanich Historical Artifacts Society con
tinues to offer a superb sampling of machinery of days 
gone by.

This is Museum Appreciation Week in Sidney. And 
there’s more than one museum in the neighborhood. 
The Peninsula could prove to be an important adjunct 
to the provincial museum in Victoria.

That would mean more good reasons for tourists to 
make a few stops on their way south on the Pat Bay 
Highway.

LOCALLY WRITTEN play Gone For Glory is bound for 
Detroit. Sidney playwright Suzanne Finlay received a letter from 
the Detroit Repertory Theatre, last week, saying it would like to in
clude her most recent play in its, 1988-89 season. The play opened 
the Belfry’s season in Victoria, this year, and debuted at Blyth last 
year.

WHAT BETTER WAY to break in the reconstructed Number 5 
hole at Ardmore Golf Course than with a hole-in-one? That’s what 
Flora Smigel did May 7, the first ace since the change-over at the 
North Saanich course.

SELLING REAL ESTATE isn’t all the people at Ce^itury 21 do. 
And they’ll prove it throughout North America with garage sales 1 
for charity. The Sidney version of the National Neighborhood . 
Garage Sale will be Sunday starting at 10 a.m. at the corner of 
Beacon Avenue and Fifth Street. Acros^the continent, the garage 
sales raise more than S2 million for handicapped children. The 
B.C. sales raise money for the Lions Society for Crippled Children, 
and in Sidney the Lions’ lunchbox will be on hand for hungry shop
pers. Anyone wanting to donate items can drop them off at the 
Centuryil office or call 656-0131 for pick-up.

FOUR DAYS still remain in Museum Appreciation Week in 
Sidney. Schedules of special events by craftsmen and story tellers 
arc available at the museum and at Tanners Books and Gifts. And 
the mu.seum is still seeking a volunteers and donations. Call 656- 
1322 for information.

A SAANICHTON family is happy to have pet Normal the cat 
down from its precarious perch of five days, 45 feet up an 
evergreen tree. Rescuer Leslie Butterfield, 18, climbed the tree and 
recovered the orange tabby.

+ ♦ +
PROUD GRANDMOTHER Agnes Doyle of Sidney informs us 

grandson David Doyle has won a $350 scholarship for the one-wcek 
Shawnigan Lake soccer camp, this summer. The 18-year-old son of 
Tom and Cathy Doyle of Sidney was the only B.C. winner of the 
scholarship.

» ' >K . ♦

TWO PENINSUI.A school pjitrollors will he off t(v the British 
Columbia Automobile Association’s 1988 School I’atrol .lam- 
boree, next month in Vancouver. Among the province’s best 64 
patrollers, who will take in such events as a boat cruise up Indian 
Arm and helieoptor tours of the city, are Heather Kowal of Deep 
Cove Elenictitary and Jane Bleackicy of Ketiting I-lemeniary,

DEMONSTRATING HIS CARVING TALENTS at llie Spring 
Craft Show ;it Stinscha Hall, Sundtiy, will be the winner of a 
Saanich Peninsulii Arts and Crafts Society scholarship. .Joseph 
Wilson. I’he show goes from 9 a.m. lo 4 p.m. tit the htill.

SOAKING UP THE RAYS roconlly was Tim Bata, who 
moved to Urn Saanich Poninsula from Wlnnopag not 
loo loiio aoo.
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dneY breakwater
FURTHER delays.

s am a Ietter unconvlncing
Editor:

Sidney Businessman Cy Rclph 
will have to do a lot better tlian 
his May 18 letter to convince me 
that North Saanich should amal
gamate with his urban paradise.

He claims that many of his 
Nortli Saanich customers wish 
they could participate in Sidney 
politics. He should advi.se llicm to 
move to Sidney, or at least buy 
properly there so they qualify as 
local taxpayers.

Tlic hidden agenda in the thrust 
for amalgamation, of course, is 
the fact that Sidney is a com
munity of commerce, parking

lots, and increasingly high- 
dcnsily housing. The town is fast 
running out of space and looks 
with envious eyes at North 
Saanich’s green and plctisant 
land.

Without a ward system of rep
resentation, amalgamation would 
inevitably speed the urbanization 
of North Saanich as the devel
opers and real estate lobbies got 
into high gear.

1 support sharing of some ser
vices to climinaic duplication. 
But I strongly oppose amalgama
tion, and that’s the fxtsition I will 
take when I run for election tills

fall.
As for The minister of 

municipaiitics ordering amal
gamation, I can assure Rclph that 
the current provincial government

is not ready or willing to face the 
political consequences of such an 
attack on democracy.

Maurice Chazottes 
Deep Cove

I Opinion articles on issues of concern to Review 
I readers are welcomed by the Review. Opinion 
I pieces should be marked Opinion and must be sign- 
I ed, contain the writer’s address and a telephone 
I number where the writer can be reached. Opinion 
I pieces should not exceed 600 vvords in length and 
. may be edited for clarity, legality or taste.

r
Lotteries milk the poor

VICTORIA - With die latest 
Lottery CiraiiLs Report in my hot 
little hand. I ihoughi this might 
lie an opportune lime to inform 
you where all those dollar liills 
and kxinies went that you spem 
on scraich-aiul-win, 6/49 ami 
Lotto B.C, lickcLs,

The total paid out during 1987 
by llic govcrnmciu’s ioiiery 
branch, ilie neatest money 
maker this side of income uix, 
was about $229million, l.ook- 
ing at the dcuiils of that cx- 
pemliliirc, ii is prudent to re- 
ineniber that ilie government- 
s[Kinsorcd gambling acliviiy 
was originally started to raise 
money for cultural, s|ioiis ami 
other community organi/aiions. 
With lliat in mimi, it is, for in

stance, interesting lo note that 
more tluin .$176 million was 
used to pay off debts iucurred 
by Expo H6, while aforemen- 
lioned organizations liad to tlo 
with the remaining $5.3 million,

A breakdown show's the lol- 
lowing allocaiion.s Irorn lottery 
lumls during 1987: non-prolu 
eommmiity groups - $10.1 mil
lion; payments to Expo leg'icy 
projccls - S9..3 million; recrea
tion ami spoils organizations -- 
$8.1 million: ciilinnil groups - 
>b..i rnilhon; the B.C, Health 
Care Research Foundation — 
.L7 million; the B.C. Heritage 
Trust - $1.4 million.

As a total, (hose, fignre.s sound 
impressive. After all, few of ms 
tleal in million.s. The fact 
remains though that (our limc.s 
as many groups could have

AT THE 
LEGISLATURE
HUBERT BEYER

received help if it hadn’t bec-n 
for the government’s derision 
to pay off Expo dcbt.s with lot
tery funds.

If, on the other hand, the gov- 
crnmcni Ixflicvc.s every de,serv
ing group is alremly on the list 
of loticty fund recipients, it 
could have' increased funding 
for iiulividuul groups I'ouitVild. 
I’m sure that idea 'would be, 
welcomed by many a com
munity, sports tir ciiltural orga
nization, because some ol' the 
government comribuiions arc 
le.ss than generous.

For example, the Knob Hill 
rommuniiy rinb in AnuMron!,' 
got S7(» in Imiery lunds to help 
with a consiructiory of a new 
roof for ils club house. 1 hapi»eii 
to kriov.' tli.it ii'.. ililli,, iili lo pul 
a rtxif on a dog house for S709.

The Comox Valley I-asiball 
League wjis nble to sn.m* Nik'i 
for a new fence around the ball 
field, And then tliore iire the 

'New- Caledonia ILlncers in Ihui 
$1, Jamor'' hci the
recipient.s of a whopping S2(h 
to help buy baliei bars ami 
mats. The sinaliesi contrihution 
wa.s $28 to the Richmond Cliiis' 
kSoUball Asstviaiion to liclpoli-

sei the cost of travelling to the 
provincial champion,ships,

Those, are admitietlly .some of 
ilic smallest paymeius I could 
fiml in the report. There are 
niore stilisuiniial grants .siich as 
$40,(X)0 lo^ the I’ori Fra.ser: 
Vt'luiiiccr I'iio Department for 
new eiiuipmem or $225,0(X) to 
die Columbia Slimswap 
itcgiomil Disirici to cstablisli a 
ski hill near Golden, .

The largest amount went lo 
the Village of Lillooet which 
received 590,000 (the final pay- 
iiiciit.) for a recreation complc.x, 
Otl'icr large iiayinciiLs included 

iu the Chilliwack 
Cnmnniiiiiy Arts Council, 
S.!{X),(X)0 lu the Shmswap Cnm- 
uuiniiy Centre Swiety in .Sal
mon .Aim and $200,0(XJ lo the 
Canadian lAiraplegic Associa
tion in Vancouver.

VV'hll-' iho-c
soiiml gCHxl, they don't alter the 
laci that perhaps other com- 
muaitic.s cmild have iCcciveU 
liiilji float the loiiciy fumi.s to 
establish ski liills and arts 
cenires or build chib houses or 
icnccs, ii it tuuln’r been for that 
.$17(1 million payment for lix|xi 
debts,

There’s lottery life after the 
Expo debt, you say. Since that 
dehl lins now been paid off, yon 
may iissumc that the groups 
originally intended to benefit 
from loilcry funds can expect to 
get more this year or that other 
gropus which got nothing, w'ill 
now h; able to tap the lottery 
fund.

Not so. The government has 
already decided to reroute $79 
inillioii from this year’s lottery 
profits into w'hai is alternately 
calk’d the Budget Stabilization 
Fund, the ITS. I’lind or the 
SiK'rcd Slush Fund.

That fund, you will remem
ber, was SCI up in the last 
hiulget to provide a cushion for 
the ups and downs of govern
ment revenues. In good years, 
money from the fund is to lie 
used to pay off the province's 
accumulated deficit, in bad 
years lo avoid an annual deficit.

That crcalc.s a problem. Ex
perts call gambling the most 
regressive of all taxes. The vast 
majorily of lottery ticket huyei.s 
come from dial scgtviciu of the 
populiition which can least af« 
lord to buy ihein, I .ouery tick
ets represent ificir dream to .sud
den riches, Tliey’rc the oifly 
road lu life lui easy stiwi. I 

As long as loiiery (irofiis arc 
u.scd for the enrichmem of coni- 
iiiiiniiy life, ilierc may soil 
some jUMilieaiion lor taking 
gambling money out of the 
pockets of the poor. Enticing 
the Icss-privilcgcd to pay off 
il'ic accimnilaied provincial 
deficit is not so easy to jiislify.

It mm,Himiwiaiftmmft
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rPyromania, pennies, pills and peace

HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH

■ 'T 7
I live in a community that has turned pretty uppity and I’m not 

sure I enjoy it very much.
A few years ago city officials decided wc should adopt the 

su'cct repair system used by larger and more sophisticated 
cenHcs; iliat is to lay down a smootli layer of asphalt on a pre
viously very lumpy section of road and immediately return it to 
its original condition by gouging out holes and affixing uneven 
patches.

A few weeks ago our garbage men were issued little yellow 
complaint stickers wliich tltcy now slap indiscriminately on cans 
they deem to heavy to lift or which contain offensive materials 
not suiUiblc for their new trucks.

But it was an item a few days ago that was the bust straw.
Pressured by a loud minority of fresh air freaks, our politicians 

decreed that no longer would we be allowed to bum paper and 
other combustibles in our backyard incinerators. Wc must now 
cither cram the stuff into already (apparently) overly-hcavy gar
bage tins or cart it our.selves to tlic dump.

1 celebrated the last day of burning witli a non-stop, 12-hour 
stint at tlie incinerator getting rid of green cedar branches. The 
backyards for miles around were filled with swirling smoke and 
dozens of people called the fire department to complain.

* * *

V.

I am pleased to report that my request a few weeks ago for your 
"useless" pennies brought some response and the B.C. Lung As
sociation is richer by $69.92 tlianks to your efforts.

Initially the response was a bit slow and I feared that readers 
were all confirmed smokers and not about to support the enemy. 
However, my apprehension was unwarranted.

Some of you cheated and sent in dimes or American money 
which I had to convert at a premium, but I kept my pledge and

matched your money with mine. Total collections were $34.96 
plus a 1939 English penny tliat I’m not sure what to do with.

My offer is still open for any stragglers who wish to contribute 
to a worthwhile organization. Send your ixinnics to me care of 
this newspaper, I will match your contributions and send the pro
ceeds to die B.C. Lung Association.

* * *

The following was written by Douglas Waugh M.D. in a recent 
issue of die Canadian Medical Associadon Journal.

A gregarious widower who’d been drawing the old age pension 
for a few years has been keeping company with a personable 
divorcee half his age. When she invited him for dinner, he was 
struck by die verdant jungle of robust house-plants that filled her 
apartment.

"How do you do it?" he asked.
"Oh, they’re on the pill," she replied, and then went on to ex

plain diat it was The Pill she used, not dio.sc litde Utblets one 
buys at a Horist shop. "They’re die greatest thing for plants since 
sunshine. I asked my gynecologist for samples, told him what 
they were for, and he said he’d been giving them to his plants for 
years.”

Waugh has told his story to a number of people and concluded 
that more than a few jx'ople use The Pill for plant fertility. One 
person told of an 84-year-old lady whose pharmacist had trouble 
keeping a straight face when she asked for The Pills - until she 
explained they were for sickly house plants.

Waugh is not sure how widespread the praedee is but if 
Statistics Canada counts our consumption of birth-control pills 
and the people using them, it had better include African violets 
and philodendrons in its count as well.

It would also be interesting to find out if the plants on The Pill 
produce seeds and, if so, if they’re fertile.

* :4c :(<

Tliere’s just enough space at the bottom of this rambling 
column to suggest, if you .seem to bo at some sort of crossroads 
in your life, that you consider reading Way of the Peaceful War
rior: A Book that Changes Lives, by Dan Millman.

The b(X)k is short - just 210 pages - the language is simple 
and a delight to read. And re-read.

There are no ordincU7 moments.

The Review provides this com
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will be 
given to local nonprofit clubs and 
organizations. Deadline for adver
tising upcoming events is noon Fri
day.

RATEPAYERS
Centra] Saanich Ratepayers discuss 
community planning at meeting 
7:30, pm May 26, Keating Elemen- , 
tary ■

THRIFT SHOP
Monthly,.thrift shop.at St. Mary’s,^ 
Church. Saanichton 10 am-3 pm 
Mav27

POLICE DANCE 
Central Saanich police spring 
dance, 1903 Mt. Newton X Rd 6:30 
pm-1 am .Mav 28

GARAGE SALE
j Giant gartigc tint! bake stile, Spr- 

ingwood Training Centre, 936 Ml. 
Newton X Rd, H) am-4 pm Mav 28 
& 29

HOME BAKING 
Peninsula Presbyieritm 

l.tidies Group selling home 
plants, mise. items at 

Sanseiia 1 tail 10 am May 28 
CHARITY AUCTION 

.lob’s Daughters Heiltel 54, iiuclion 
at Masonic l .udge, 9908 4lh Si. All 
proceeds to Ml. Newton Adult Day 
Centre. 7 pm May 28

BLUEBERRY PIE 
|-uiuli;iising dinner with Irest 
blueberry tind bltiekberry pie on

Saanich
Church
baking.

l'*eninsiila for Stnmieh N:tli\e 
Women’s softball letim, I’an- 
i|uaehin Hall, 5:30-7;3(ipm May 29 

ARTOI'ENING
Saanich youn,i.' at lists progi tim 
hiunelicii tii All Ciallci.s ol tiic.iici 
Victoria, 4 pm .lune 1

I ALECHELEAGUE 
E'amily &. breastfed baby topic at 
monthly meeting, 9484 Eastbruok 
Dr,, Sidney, 7:.30pm lune2 

iMHNl SHOW
Lithogi'tiphs, etchings, etc, l)y 15

Greater Victoria printmakers. 
Maples Gallery, until June 11. 652- 
2102

BIG BAND
Parkland jazz band & North 
Saanich Middle School jazz band 
concert at Parkland School 
multipurpose room, 7:30 pm May 
26.

SPRING RECITAL 
Tap, jazz, ballet, song & dance, 
gymnastics at Elite Dance & Gym
nastics Club recital. 7 pm May 27 

ALCOHOLICS’CHILDREN 
Adult children of alcoholics meet 
7:30 pm Mondays at Ml- Newton 
Adult Day Centre and 9:30 am 
Tuesdays at St. Mary’s Church in 
Saanichton. 656-8791 Mondays or 
655-4371 Tuc.sdays

QUAKERS
Society of Friends meets each 
month on the Peninsula for wor
ship and discussion. Visitors 
welcome. 655-3436

GARAGE SALE
Sidney Little League .selling un
wanted treasures ttt' giant garage 
sale. Sanscha Hall, 10 am-! pm 
May 28. Drop off night before 6-9 
pm

EAT TO AID CENTRE 
Ml. Newton Adult Day Centre 
black-tic dinner 8 pm .lune 16 at 
Dunsmuir l.,odge to raise money lor 
new building. 656-4525 or 655-1767 

PET SHOW
SPCA pet show for children in 
Beaver I ake Park .lune II.

GRAND PIANO
UVic iMu.sic .School hopes lo laisc 
$70,000 to replace concerl grand 
pitino. 721-7902

AUSSIE BIRDS
Ol iiilhologisi John Siiuire gives 
slide-talk on e.voiic Ausir.alian 
liirds, Newcombe, 7:30 pin Mtiy 25 

VOLUNTEERS
United Way \oltmieci Icadeiship 
tlevclopmeiil program needs 
woi kshoit leaders. Trainifig session

May 27-29. 382-3159
PROJECT LITERACY 

Special conference on adults learn
ing to read, James Bay Community 
Centre, 10 am-2 pm May 28 

FIRED UP
Exhibition and sale of contem
porary works by 15 local potters. 
4283 Metchosin Road, 10 am-5 pm 
May 28 & 29

SOFTBALLTOURNEY 
Victoria Athletics Mixed Slo-piteh 
Assn tournament, Reynolds School 
Mav 28 & 29 479-0563

AUDITIONS
STAGES summer dance school 
holds auditions at Cedar Hill Rec 
Centre, 3 pm May 28

HERITAGE HOUSE TOURS 
Art Gallery annual event. I I am-4 
pm May 28

CHRISTIAN ART 
Patrick Chu organizing slunv for 
McPherson Playhouse in July. 
Register June 3, 656-1730 

USSR VISIT
Veterans against Nuclear Arms 
hear of recent visit to USSR, 
Unitarian Church, 7:30 pm May 30 

RETURN TO LEARN 
Adult literacy conference by titluUs 
who have recently learned to read. 
James Bay CJominuniiy Centre, 10 
am-2 pm iVIay 28

SPRING BAZAAR 
Unilariiin Service f'ommiilee spring 
lea and bazaar, l.lniitirian C'hurch, 
2-4 pin Mav 28

FIR.STAID
Speciiilors welcome to South V;m- 
couver Island I'irsi ,\id coinpeli 
tion, St, John's Amlmhmce, 941 
Pandora, 9 ;un May 28.

.1 A/./DANCE
Snstm McEiiddcn Ictids workshops 
at Victoria 'I'M-VWCA .May 29, 
386-7511

MOrORCYCU: I RAINING
Novice liders cotiisc by N’ancouver 
Islaiul Safety Council Mtiils .May 
.30, 478-9584

ISLAND THEATRE 
Lasqueti Community Association 
and Spirit of Islands Cultural Socie- 
tv present original play June 1-4. 
333-8813 or 333-8757

MAINSTAGE
Theatre BC finals at McPherson 
May30-June4

WECARE
Father Carroll Stuhlmueller of 
Chicago addresses Hi We Care & 
Share. First Baptist Church. 7:30 
pm June 3
L MEMORY RESEARCH 
UVic Psychology Dept looking for 
volunteers for study of memory & 
problem solving for tho.se 35-55. 
721-7533

1

itnsida 

commmuty'^ 
o^iwiafioitafioti

656-0134.^'^

Peninsula Community As.sociation: 
phone 656-0134.

AVID GARDENERS 
Rcjtivcnatcd park on agricultural 
sttition needs green thumb 
volunteers. Plants are ready for 
planting now. Walk around park 
for inspiration, Bill Lanlerman 356- 
6650 or I.cn Miilliolland 656-5015 

KIDS 9-11 ONLY
During August, kid.s will learn lo 
play co-oper;ilively ihrongb new 
gitmes and field trips. Camille at 
PC A

.SOCIAL SKILLS 
l or kids 6-12 who have problems 
will) peer relationships, age- 
appropriate behavior and self 
responsihiliiy, Camille at PCA 

STAG SUMMER HOURS 
Clubhouse til 2304 Oakville is now 
open ill 3:.30 'I'iie.scla.v to ITiday

SPECIAL MAY 18-31 
WINDSOR

BOWBACK CHAIR

t"'

®135°°unfinished
®165‘’°finished

Quality Hardwood 
Furniture

We can Custom Build to Order . . . 
■iV Music & entertainment centers 
■V Bedroom furniture 
* Coffee, corner and end tables 
V- Dining room tables.
Also we handle . . .
•.V A great selection of chairs 
vV 18”, 24” & 30” stools

2168 Keating X Road 652-9812
mnBHBiEraraiiBsnBB

EYES FOR YOU
SCULPTURED NAILS & MAKE-UP STUDIO 

GRAND OPENING 
ONE DAY ONLY — MAY 28 — 10 AM to 3 PM 

vV COMPLEMENTARY WINE & CHEESE 
u FREE ROSE CHANDEL MAKE-OVERS

w 10% OFF ALL MAKE UP PURCHASED 
A FREE SCULPTURED NAIL DEMONSTRATION

2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 EAR PIERCING:
REG BIRTHSTONE OR GOLDSTUDS.

2 FREE DRAWS FOR:
(1) A COMPLETE SKIN ANALYSIS OR (2) 1/2 LEG WAX AND 
& DELUXE FACIAL REGULAR MANICURE

LOCATED AT MASTER SCISSORS 
MARLA 656-2321 9843 - 2nd ST., SIDNEY

TUES. - SAT.
LUNCH 11 am - 2:30 pm 
DINNER FROM 5 pm

Dfoner Special Till May 28th

DINNER 5 P.M. ® Please call for reservation

AUSTRIAN COMBINATION PLATE
Pork Roast, Smoked Loin, Sausage, European Wine 
Sauerkraut, Homemade Dumpling, ^ ^ ^
Soup or Salad Bar, ^ „.. „ ^ ^ ^
Bread & Butter 

2470 Beacon Ave.

ONLY

655-4113 LICENSED

TREAT YOURSELF!
(OUR CLIENTS RANGE IN AGE FROM TEENS TO SEVENTIES)

GIVE US AN HOUR OF YOUR TIME 
AT OUR EXPENSE AND WE WILL

SHOW YOU HOW TO:
® HAVE BETTER CIRCULATION 

» HAVE A BETTER RANGE OF MOTION 
® TONE & FIRM RESULTING IN 

INCH LOSS

oc(y Toning Studio
//11-9843-2nd St., Sidney 

(MARINA COURT) 655-4434

LOOK
WHO’S NEW AT 

MASTER SCISSORS!
CHERYL!

AND SHE WOULD LIKE TO 
INVITE ALL HER CLIENTS AND FRIENDS 

TO COME TO HER NEW LOCATION. 
BOTH CHERYL AND CAROL WILL BE 
HERE TO SERVE YOU ON MONDAYS

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
//7-9843-2nd St..Sidney

Mon-Sal 
3 am-5 pm

2466 BEACON AVE. 656-3035

WELCOMES~YOU
^ TO THEIR

FIRST YEAR CELEBRATION!
TUESDAY MAY 31,9 am lo 3 pm ONLY

FOR COFFEE WITH
FREE DONUT

MARGO & GANG WOULD LIKE TO 
THANK EVERYONE FOR A GREAT YEARI 
Don’t Forget lo Get Your Sandwich Club 

Cards Completed for the Draw...

HOUSE OF RUSSELL /s on Your Head

HAIRSTYLISTS LTD.

UNESeC
656-1522

• Precision Cutting
IN SIDNEY CENTRE
//102.2367 Bovnn A-m., SIdnoy, B.C.
(Noxt to finlnway)

GLASS & UPHOLSibHY

CALL US FOR
ICnC CLAIMS 

PHOMTLY HANDLED
WidiilkHlllB

ictc »n»«oviio

Sldiioy TrtUllnc), about 1925-30, was tho backdrop lor Cochran and n wan known only aa Donlols. This spot
L.,,,,.,, t^ft tr* fiMht' rr,, l«? now thf> Riinnr Fnnfl«t niirklnn Ini.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR 
& REPLACEMENT 
AND ALL YOUR 
GLAS^EEDS

,>ttfTlfin Mft ,
Cochran.* A, Runn, d.J. Siwiator, G.A, IT.,If, 1,1 It* BWwy p-iuUilu UMUHrmi’* mu.

l»» !*♦ n 4i
UuU^ltllv) J
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SAANICH &
THE ISLANDS

656-6232
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 

k 2388 BEACON AVE. ffl'
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS

HONM
FOURrSa®OK^s«;
0TjrBQARDSr?*5 
NO OIL 
INTHEG^.
NO OIL
INTHEWATER

m
t> firr

/ J

piir:'

iiilliillii

PC general 
meeting 

in Saanichton
The annual general meeting 

and election of officers of the 
provincial Progressive Conser
vative Association for Saanich 
and the Islands riding will be 
held in Saanichton next 
Wednesday.

The meeting begins at 7:30 
p.m. at the Shady Creek United 
Church Hall at 7180 East 
Saanich Rd. June 1. Everyone is 
welcome to attend, an associa
tion spokesman said.

Gaa’^o
Icci J7ou5C

e- Gollfry

Even codeine not allowed into U.S.

MODELS FROM 2 to 15 HP NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 10 to 4

We welcome one and all to our 
7th season fo serving 

lunches and afternoon teas. 
OPEN Tues.-Sun. 11:30-6:00 PM

479-7787
5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD

0. OLD 
^eOONTRV
rentals • sales • repairs

SIDNEY
9769 5th AVE. 
656-5541

If it’s News 
Call the Review

656-1151

A Canadian resident carrying 
cough syrup or painkillers with 
codeine across any American 
border could have his vehicle 
seized, said a U.S. Customs in
spector at the Vancouver air
port.
“Codeine is a narcotic and is 

not permitted into the United 
States,” he said. It is considered 
to be a controlled substance, 
just like marijuana.

The Reagan administation in
troduced on March 21 a new 
tough policy on transportation 
of controlled subtances into the 
U.S. If any amount of an illegal 
drug is found, the person will be 
fingerprinted and charged.

Customs officers have the 
authority to seize vehicles, U.S. 
customs director Don Holland 
said. The cars will eventually be 
sold at auction unless the owner 
successfully petitions the U.S. 
Government for its return.

Most publicity has been aim
ed at marijuana and similar 
drugs, the Vancouver inspector 
said. “How'ever, the zero 
tolerance policy also applies to 
other drugs.”

The powerful painkiller 222 
could cause a Canadian pro
blems at the border, he said. 
“It’s not just a prescription 
drug in the U.S. It also contains 
codeine. I couldn’t recommend 
carrying it across the border.”

Diet pills could also be on the 
restricted list. “Ridotex and 
other appetitite supressants are 
not allowed in the U.S.,” he 
said.

Customs agents have some 
discretion, he added. “The rules 
change from place to place. A

farmer crossing at Sweet Grass, 
Mo., is not going to be stopped 
for having a bit of manure in 
the back of his truck.”

At a different border cross
ing, he could be refused entry 
until he washing his vehicle, he 
said.
“My suggestion is to declare 

anything you may carry across 
the border,” said Tom 
Eberhardt, Western 
Washington area port director. 
“If you’ve got sensible quan

tities for personal use and you 
declare it, we’re probably not 
going to detain you.”

However, “If you’ve got six 
cases of 222s in your trunk, you 
could be stopped,” Eberhardt 
said.

People bringing prescription 
drugs into the States should 
have a letter from their doctor, 
or drugs in an appropriately 
labelled container from the 
pharmacy, he said. “You 
should declare all drugs.”

WHEEL
POWER SCOOTER

SPECIAL

I DRUGLESS PAIN RELIEF 
S T.E.N.S. UNIT ...........

e HOME NURSING AND « OSTOMY CARE 
SELF HELP AIDS PRODUCTS

• WALKING AIDS e FREE DELIVERY

WELCOME TO A NEW WORLD OF CARING
3550 BLANSHARD ST. 384-9399

For convenience selection or 
fun; shopping in Sidney mokes 
sense!

BytSseSea^
tssssssssssssss^ssssssd

r. .

.1% «« ,

Miii't ! n tl /'(I (tiv. ;i .'rii uin
iiirt ‘i .lO jiiiii'huft ii'uiii .ti*

SIDNEY
976B - 5 Streot

656-3975
wi':i ,"!0i'lm I'.'i, i.rio 1,'y' pli'i 

h.n i* 0(1 .I'll t-nifi. 10 tio .iiiv't tin cm

VICTORIA
P520 Govornmonl Streot 

382-6148
tiouea

Mi'jo ’ f'li, fl (to om fi'io (iiri
rirtkita.iy 0 I’M nio-fj ;iQ I'nn

C.S. committee 
chairmen shuffled

The newest Central Saanich 
alderman has been given the 
chairmanship of the district’s 
finance committee.

Aid. Ed Hernblad has been 
moved from the position to 
head the public works commit
tee, and Aid. Arlene Box, 
elected in a bylection earlier this 
year, is finance chairman.

The public works chair
manship has been open since 
former alderman Eric Lewis 
resigned in mid-February.

MAYOR

Mayor Ron Cullis made the 
new appointments in a special 
council meeting May 9.

Box is also the new Central 
Saanich representative on a tri
municipality family court com
mittee. Hernblad resigned from 
that position because he felt the 
public works portfolio would 
keep him too busy.

“The responsibilities of these 
appointments are the same as 
were outlined in the inaugural 
speech,” Cullis said.

Continued from Page A1
Sidney council members and 
one Central Saanich alderman. 
Although North Saanich ad
ministrator Ron O’Censki ad
dressed the meeting, no elected 
officials from that municipality, 
attended.

“Conflict of interest presents 
municipal people with a par
ticular problem,” Cassidy said. 
“The community is generally 
smaller, with more services and 
personalities overlapping, than 
for federal or provincial politi
cians.”

It’s more likely that a local 
official will have a vested in
terest or be related to someone

with an interest in a project 
which comes to municipal atten
tion, Cassidy said.
“One of the things that 

comes into play is conflicts 
which do not involve a legal 
question but still raise interest,” 
he said. With no guidelines, it is 
difficult to resolve these issues, 
he added.

Cassidy declined to comment 
on the specific issue which had 
been raised at North Saanich 
council.

The church’s request for a 
development permit was refer
red to a committee meeting. It 
has been placed on the agenda 
of the May 30 meeting.

ONTEMPORARY 
WORKS IN CLAY

10am-5 pm Sat. &Sun. 
4283 METCHOSIN RD.
Victoria
III THE EVENT OF RAIN, THE SALE WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE 
METCHOSIN COMMUNITY HALL AT 1H[ CORNLR OF METCHOSIN 
AND HAPPYVALLEY ROADS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 474-2676

EXHIBITORS
Gciry Merkel 
Gordon Hutchens 
Robin Hopper 
judi Dyelle 
Louise Card 
Craig Rogers 
Pat Webber 
Alan Burgess 
Meg Burgess 
Sue Hfira 
Dianne Searle 
Art Brendon 
Susan Le Poidevin 
Kiniclii Shigeno 
Mas l-Lino

SPILSBURY'S COAST 
By HOWARD WHITE a JIM SPILSBURY

Books alx>ul our provinco aro always tascinating roading and ono 
of tho latost lo ba publishod, 'LSpllsbury’s Coasi", truly givos 
roadora iholr money’s worth,
Tho book Is aptly subtillod "Pionoor Yoars In Tho Wot Wosl", and 
with tho authors being rosidonts of tho aroa thoy know only loo 
well how wot it can got on our woslorn shoros.
Tho sotting (or Spilsbury’s story is tho Insldo Passage bolwoon tho 
Frasor Rivor and tho norihorn tip of Vancouver Island. Tho book 
has many nostalgic photographs as woll as roprints of some of the 
author's own artworks. With many of tho chaptors highlighting 
certain Individuals or aroas, the picluros holp to croato a moro 
vivid imago for tho rnndor,
Spilsbury lilmsolf is quite a charrtGtor. Although ho was born in 
Britain, ho cumo to Canada at ri very early ago and his years in 
British Columbia have boon very productive, Spilsbury began 
manufacturing small radios and wont on to produco ono of Cana
da’s, best known radio-tolophonor., Ho also started Quoon Char- 
lotto Airlinos which was Canada’s third largest airline whon it 
merged with Pacific Western Airlinos, With this brlr4 outline of his 
aohioVomonlB, it isn't hard to profiume th.-it his nyporlenioes ns ho 
trnvellod up and down tho Inside Passngo to bo filled with humor 
and oxcHomont,
I can doflnltoly rocommond this book as ono that will bring back 
mnmofinn for sOmn, lom/o ovon/orio fjmTIing vV.nd in liiM und lueliny
tho satisfaction of having road a very good book.
Avalitthio at:

A»00K§T0RK&IH0nG
upon b pm tVbHY UAi
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Sidney has place in aviation s 
history ~ museum president

0 i

Pat Bay Airport will become 
the centre for preserving and 
recording B.C.’s aviation 
history, the president of the 
local aviation museum hopes.
“We are set up to do a pro

vincial history and we will have 
a name to suit it,” Pat Phillips 
said last week.

The organizer of last year’s 
successful air show told a 
meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce, Thursday, that the 
expanded air museum could 
open on Sept. 24, marking the 
day in 1910 of the first free 
flight of a Canadian-built air
craft, which took place from 
Mt. Tolmie.

That’s just one example of 
the kind of aviation history that 
the district represents, Phillips 
said.

He said information on 
thousands of items, including 
date, donor and type, has been 
entered into a museum com
puter bank.

Employees on a Job Track 
program “did a lot of work for

us” and now “we know where 
everything is.”

Phillips said the community is 
filled with retired and active 
pilots, aircraft engineers and 
designers, and others with 
backgrounds the museum can 
draw upon.

The new 22,500-square-metre 
site, which the museum has a 
20-year lease on, includes the 
1944 and ’45 road bed for the 
RAF base at Pat Bay. “That 
should tie in nicely,” Phillips 
told the regular monthly 
Saanich Peninsula chamber 
meeting.

The aviation museum 
employs local people and at
tracts tourist dollars. Also, 
because of its airport location, 
the museum will attract other 
pilots.

And most people are natural
ly intrigued by flight, he said.

But the effort must be made 
now to preserve what’s left of 
aviation history and make sure 
its advances are recorded as 
they happen.
“Aviation history isn’t

something in the past — it’s 
something that’s happening 
right now,” Phillips said.

But many of the aircraft will 
be taken from the province and 
the country unless a provincial 
museum covering all aspects of 
aviation is established, Phillips

said.
The museum currently has 

150 family, corporate and in
dividual members.

The museum already has a 
$135,000 Expo legacy grant. In 
three years at the current site, it 
has attracted 1,000 visitors.

Sidney doesn’t bum 
brightly in these stats

Sidney residents experienced 
a handful of fires last year when 
provincial statistics are taken in
to account. Thirty of the pro
vince’s 7,542 fires broke out in 
Sidney in 1987.

Only one person was injured 
and no one died. Throughout 
B.C., the statistics were more 
gruesome with 398 people being 
injured and 43 dying in fires.

Old people were hit 
disproportionately hard by fire, 
according to figures prepared 
by the provincial fire commis
sioner. Of the 43 people who 
died, 14 were over 60 years of 
age. Of the 13 women who died, 
eight were over 70 years old.

Fifteen fire fatalities in B.C. 
last year resulted from careless 
smoking, said the fire commis
sioner’s bulletin. “This number 
has been declining over recent 
years. In 1986, the figure was 
18; in 1985 it was 19 and in 
1984, 32 people died from fires 
started by careless smoking,” it 
said.

There were 16 residential fires 
in Sidney last year, though none 
were in apartment buildings. 
Space heaters, fireplaces and 
masonry chimneys accounted 
for the largest number of fires, 
said fire inspector Larry 
Buchanan.

Province-wide, there were 
422 chimney and other heater 
fires. That figure has dropped 
from the 1985 total of 610.

Sidney had one of the pro
vince’s 79 fires in educational 
institutions in 1987. The 
number of fires in schools peak
ed in 1979 when there were 125 
.school fires, causing $9.3 
million damage.

Only seven of the 2,t)84 car 
fires occured in Sidney in 1987.

There were two arson fires, 
compared with 1,277 province
wide. Arson is heaviest in Van
couver, the fire commissioner 
.said. Both Sidney arson fires 
were attributed to vandalism or 
mischief, said Buchanan.

S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE

RATE AS OF MAY 9, 1988
$1.2180

$ 1. = $ 1.22 $13. = $15.83
$ 2. = $ 2.44 $14. = $17.05
S 3. = $ 3.65 $15. = $18.27
$ 4. = $ 4.87 $16. = $19.49
$ 5. = $ 6.09 $17. = $20.71
$ 6. = S 7.31 $18. = $21.92
$ 7. = $ 8.53 $19. = $23.14

1 5 = $ 9.74 $20. = $24.36
$ 9. = $10.96 $25. = $30.45
$10. = $12.18 $30. = $36.54
$11. = $13.40 $40. = $48.72
$12. = $14.62 $50. = $60.90

Retailers please place this table
on your cash register

OPEN
HOUSE

Sat. & Sun. 2 to 5 p.m.

BY OWNER
1982 THREE- 
BEDROOM 
RANCHER
BUILT BY KIPOT 
CONSTRUCTION

Ensuite master bedroom. 
Heatilator fireplace. Fully 
fenced back garden with large 
sundeck. Airport area. Call for 
preview; 656-1714 or 656- 
6648.

2109 BRETHOUR 
PARKWAY, SIDNEY

$89,900

$ COMPARES
SIDNEY

PRICES

N 0 GIMMICKS, WHICH MEANS
ALL YOU PAY FOR ISTHE CAR!

1985 NISSAN “MAXIMA" 4 dr. Luxury Secian, This boautllul 
automobilo olfora "AH" opllons including nlr conditioning H Electric 
Sunrexif ............... .. ■ *‘l4,900
1979 DATSUN (210) 4 di. .auto. Rod in coior Locnl ono ownoi ent, Only
52.000 origiriiil rnilofi. . . ■ ■ ■ Afiking “3405
1980 BUICK SKYLARK 4 dr, Sedan. V-6 nuto, Blue in color, Only
66.000 miloo. Lovely condition ................................ ..... ............. . MOOB
1078 CHEVGTTE TWO DOOR Auto. t ialchbock, Orro owner car, Only
42.000 original .. ..................................................................Afiking “2995
1088 MERCURY “TOPAZ L.S.” Ownora wilo’a car This is ra one 
owner luxury 4 dr. with all options, Including nlr conditioning, Qnly 3,400
miles ................... ................................... ............... “14,900
1080 CHEVY SPRING “PLUS" 4 dr. Halchback, b npd , ritoroo
cnsBotlo. This car offers ''Fantastic"Jural econotaay, ............... '*5495
1982 HONDA CIVIC 2 dr. Hatchback Atalo. Sltaroo c.asHnlio Thici 
popular cor la in lovely condllion, Only 35,000 miloa ... ..... ’‘4095
1905 MERCURY MAOOUIE BROUGHAM 4 dr Auto., (a cyl Cruiso
control & alt conditioning .. ■ ■ ' '‘T995
1906 FORD ESCORT 4 dr. Hatchback. Auto. While In color, Lovely
condition, ■.............. .......................... ..................................'^*995
1885 FORD TEMPO “1“ 4 dr., nutO r> S , b B rndin Air corvllllonliv)
Royal Dluo In color. .. •. ............ ............. - ................. ' i'"" U V
1978 PLYMOUTH VOLARE Blration Wagon, (i tayl. Auto. Only 50.000
original mIloB......... .............. .. ■. • ■ • • ■ ■' ■ ■ • . ■ ®340r»
Jli/8 MCnCURY DOnCAT Cstato Y/ngoe V-C Auln Thk'm n Inr-r.-al 
ono owner vehicle with only "22.000" original mlioa on ii. .... ^3905

SEETHE CLARAGE BOYS!
WE’RE DEALING & WE WELCOME 1 RAPES.

BANK FINANCING O.A.C,

Counselling & Stress Management

lACK THORNBURGH, ma
209 - 2453 BEACON AVE , 
SIDNEY, B.C V8L 1X7 
656-3837

Individual Couple

X

That’s the waloe of local homes 
displayed in Block Bros. Sidney win- 
dow. inside, we have $195267,000.00 
more. That’s selection.

' iiKHf

m

nmi

m f'
I

ii: m
.TUt erzsi

4 . .

Meet your friends and neighbours, every one 
a Saanich Peninsula property specialist.

'M ■ V’
Vril

■I'fW

G||
Ill /

, ' TCC 
vTUtT.,

PENNY BAKER 
ilBG-titillA

CATHY r-ARL 
050-3720

CHRIS GRUBER 
002-5701

JOHN HONEVMAN 
000-3044

RON KUBEK 
052-B4B3

JOHN TATE 
650-0400

.Ng
tlm Jh Iff ,.

f ‘liLiUra

JEFF BRYAN 
05t>-7BB3

MICHAEL EMERSON 
055-14115

MARTEN HOLST 
050-7007

BOB KING 
R50-3257

I ’’S'- '/r

MARY MERCER 
052-3011

BILL ROBSON 
Mnnaflor

v "'f ■■ .. r

i'll
DOUG CAMPBELL 

008-1050
DECOIC GRAY 

050-B340
CLAYTON HOLT 

080 2040
PAM KINO 
056-3287

JANET ROOKC 
056-5584

aCOFF .3HCrr(£LD 
6ti0..tJ237' .

rw

'SiKiKir'

L

Mofeoi* Sales
8B6-8S66 I I

iiiwwiiiwiiiiiiiwiiitiwwiiiiiiiim^ HM
0«alwf 7fl14 23bU Uoocioni Ave,

QSifliriimi
ill »

NORTH AMERICA’SREAL ESTAr'E MARKETING SYSTEM.
-I.Ml—I ..     ««ii«iHn—ri'liillnnWMilWlwi iWWOnlH lHH'iwiiO ■■'iwwii     

2449 Beacon Ave. 656-5584 (24 Hre.V

H
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
MR. ONE HOUR 

lY CLEANERS

for 1SALE

Sewer collapses on Fifth Street

PANTS-PLAIN SKIRTS-LIGHT SWEATERS 
— EVERY WEDNESDAY —

Trafalgar Square Brentwood 652-3410

* [j BELIE\TE rr OR NOT: |l-^

TANNERS DOESN’T 
HAVE EVERY BOOK 

IN THE WORLD!

Fifth Street has been closed 
between Beacon Avenue and 
Sidney Street for two weeks as 
public works crews repair a col
lapsed sewer line.

“We were doing our annual 
flush of the sewer system when 
our flusher got stuck between 
two boulders,’’ said Dick 
Reynolds, Sidney public works 
superintendent. It had nothing 
to do with a similar program to 
flush water lines, he added.

Repair crews borrowed a 
video camera from RAIC 
Enterprises, a Sidney firm, to 
see exactly what the problem 
was. That camera travels 
through the lines and sends 
back a picture of trouble spots.

By May 17, the lines were 
backed up as far as Resihave 
Drive and Henry Avenue, said

But... if the booc you want is in print, our 
Friendly, Knowledgeabe Book Department can find 
it fast!

A anners uses the latest Computer Search/Elec
tronic Ordering technology to fullfil special orders 
efficiently.

There is no charge foi Tanners Book Order 

Service.
Call Christine. Rebecca, or Dan and ask about Tanners 

BOOK ORDER SERVICE 
Today!

ECKANKAR
Ancient Science 

of Sou! Travel 
presents

A New Introductory 
Video

The Journey Home” 
May 31,1988 

Parkland School Library 

7:30 p.m. 656-3273

it

Reynolds. “Fortunately they 
did not back up into anyone’s 
home,’’ he added.

Crews started to dig a hole in 
the trouble spot last Wednes
day. A structural engineer 
designed the hole and the
Workers’ Compensation Board 
inspected it, Reynolds said.

It’s 22 feet deep. After II
feet, the hole was shored with 
large timbers. The crew dug
another eight feet before hitting 
the pipe, then added another 
three feet to the hole to clear a 
good working area.

They repaired the plugged 
section of pipe and installed a 
man hole at that spot. “Nor
mally we have a manhole at 
each end of a block,’’ said
Reynolds. “This is an extra 
one.’’

Meanwhile, waste water from 
the adjacent food store was 
pumped away.
“It’s been a big project and 

we’ve had terrific help from 
Oak Bay’s public works depart
ment. They lent us a truck after 
all our equipment was tied up in 
this project.’’

A temporary worker was 
hired for two days to speed the 
work as well, he said. “All in 
all, this break will likely cost us 
$4,500 to $6,000. It all comes 
out of the sewer budget.’’

V i
m

OiMTl:
.........

OPEN 
8-10 

7 DAYS

A BOOKSTORE & MORE

24.S6 HE;\CON ANTi. SIONKY, li.C. V«l, UC. (i56-25.i5 J

HAYWARD’S
THOMSON & IRVING 
FUNERAL CHAPEL

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
OUR NEW LOCATION IN 

SIDNEY IS OPENING SOON 
AT

2492 BEACON AVE.
SERVING

SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA ELSOM
655-4555 ^

HAYWARD’S — SIDNEY

WORKING ON the collapsed sewer line on Fifth Street 
last week was one member of a public works crew.

COMMUNITY
NOTEBOOK

v_

FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship 11:00 am

E.KRATOFIL-
477-8527

■ Pastor
652-2723

BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN 
CHURCH
792 SeaDr. 

BrentwoolBay
10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETHE 652-3860 

652-5025

ST. ELZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church

10030 Third St, Sidney 
652-1909

Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:30 a.m.

OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 

Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 

652-1909
Sunday Mass........... ........... •
Sunday Mass....... ............. • 1^=30 p.m.

Sunday May JSth
THE PARISHOF 

ST. MARY’i
SAANICHTON

Trinity Sundaj

8:15 a.m. ........... Holy Coiimunion
10:00 a.m. .... Choral Coamunion 

Sunday School & Nur«ry 
4:00 p.m.............. Confiiination

RI. Rev. R. Shepherd 
Bishop of British ColiimbL 
Rector Rev. Robert Sanson 

656-9840 652-1611
There will be a reception 

after this service

ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen’s Rd) 
652-4311

8:30 om......................... HolV Eucharist
10:00 am...................... Sung Eucharist
7:00 pm .... Last Sunday only Evensong

SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Meeting at Ihe 
Seventh-Day Adventist 

Church lor Worship at 9:30 AM 
10469 Rosthavon Drive In SIdnoy 

Como Join our Growing Fellowship 
Rov. Potor Coutts “ 655-3548

^ Growers Special 
Purchase.
Limited Quantities.
ONLY

128®

SIDNEY FLORIST
2499 BEACON AVE. 

656-3313

C. SAANICH
by council May 16 from Swift- 
sure Developments of Victoria.

PUB APPLICATION 
An application to open a 

neighborhood pub on Keating 
Crossroad has been forwarded 
to the Central saanich planning 
and zoning committee for 
discussion and consideration. 

The application was received

IFOR PERSONALIZED
'1

We Specialize in
• UPHOLSTERY
• DRAPERIES, etc.

Phone 652-9454 
6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.

NEW SCHOOL SITE 
The forwarding of an ap- - 

plication to the B.G. 
Agricultural Land Commission 
to allow the new Ml. Newton 
Middle School to locate on the 
corner of ’Gowdy Road and 
Stelly’s Crossroad was approv
ed by Central Saanich council 
May 16.

Central Saanich is in the pro
cess of creating a new zone, to 
be known as A3 Agricultural - 
Special Use (ALR), to allow the 
school to locate tliere witliin 
municipal ret|uiremenls.

The Gowdy Road site is own
ed by tlic federal govcrnineni 
and was used by the military in 
the l‘>,S()s as a rtulio titinsmis- 
sion site. It was lakeii over by
the RCMP in the l%()s and
recently has been Icfi :ibandon- 
ed. I'wo conerele buildings are 
currently on the site.

ATTEND
CHURCH

THIS
WEEK

SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Moono Hnll 7925 F. Snanlch Rd.

Mbmorinl Mooting 
11:1SA.M.

KINSMEN
'J ’-n'

BC^
\ J iL'c'*’'-------- '■-•4 '^'n'i

652-3606

Ron* Eunlco Froomrm Wolcomo you lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4lh & Ml. Bnkor, SIdnoy 056-li'J!i7

SUNDAV 10:30«.m. .....

A Ciirino FollowKhIp lor Ihri Wliolo lUimlly

.......Fnmily Worwhlp
nnd Sundnv School

WHERE CAN

PURCHASE SAVINGS
BONDSSEE!

DREAM HOME ’88

Ava-AV-ia
I r^r-r-B available MAY 16, 1'}83

KELLY KOOME 333^04-1.^

STEPHEN BRICE (LOCAL iino)
MIDLAND DOHERTY /(300-880 DOUGLAS ST„ VICTORIA, B.C

ST. PAULS 
UNITED CHURCH 

OF CANADA
2410 Malflviow

Sundny Sorvloo 9:30 a.m.,11:00 n.i".
REV. 0. H. PAUL DAVIDS

SAANICHTON DIOIE FELLOWSHIP 
2150 Ml, Nowlon CtoBH Rd,

Communion Sorvloo............ 9:30 n.m.
FnmllvSufvIco , 11:00n.im

Nuranry, Simdiiy School, 
Youth Groups, BIhIo Sluillos 
Paalon nick Stinton 

6S8-m(l

Tho loaturo home ot tho 
1988 HOME SHOW at B.C. Placo 
Stadium ,.. 2600 sq. it. on a fabulous 
view lot.

1 ...................... .............

Sidney PenlocoBtal Assombly 1
10304 McDohflId Pftrk Rood

SIdnoy, B.C, VIIL 3/.9 
p«*1ori Oavo HnuBor 

......................... Onmiay School
11:00 am A 0:00 pm .. Sunday Sm vIcn®

For mid-woolt aorviens
Call 0S6.3T12

HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 1

W. Saanich nnd Mllln Rd.
Sunday Eorvicos II n.m. and 10 ii.m.

Sunday School 10 n.m.
THE REV, P.L. MAI,INS • 65«-32y3

NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP
SIDNI-YFOURSOUARf:

GOSPILCHURCH
002»<5lhStronl

...............................................
Mr>inlna Wenahip .......... I®,)??,*!’]
RALPH DALY-r>«.lor JJB-JJjj

BETHEL
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

2269 Mill# Rd, Phono (1504012
Rov. Oornld W, Molloi

9;45n.m,. ... , SunHny School
1 11:00a.m,...............MornliigWorahlp j
1 0:30 p.m. ........ Evonlng Follownhlp 1
1 A Church for lh« Wh0l» Pmrilly |

___ ____________ ..... . ■ - ...

ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
0690 3rd SI., flldrmv
SUNDAY SERVICES

i 8 am. 0 am nm‘ " am ,
(Church School A Nutiory al 0 am) 

Tha R«v. riBvW Fuller
5511-5372

Cnnndinn BIblo
Soclofy Sundtiy

Mny 1,1RflR
“Mnn cruutni iivo ity iTrwul 
alonu, bi.il rfoods ovary w(.ird Ihril 
Godspoaks. ' Matlhowl'd

(Gt'od Nows) 1

1 '."n' ' , . ! 7. T 0 ,.>t ,, .-Ml V r1 SayyOLl SclWU lu tiie ivevieVv

mLY TOOO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD!

TICKETS SIOO.OO EACH at.
Loss than ono month to ijo. ^

HAIR STYLIST WANTEID
Our Sidney vShop is too busy tor tho 8 stylists to liand 
to, so WG are looking tor a niotivated person to join 
our toarn. Wo otter a guaranteed wage plus cotnuiis- 
slon and denUil.

Hurry! Dnu’t ho lalol HEIGHTS
r'noGF,P.r.)s TiHcnviCLS 
roil piiysi(;ah,y nis/\(ii.r.i)

2,lll(r Ndlliiinlium IM:H'i 
Pori ( iMiiiilltini

FOR VISA-’IVIASTERCARD PHONF. 1-736-8B41
------ --------------- B.C. Lottery Liocncc //64599 - —

FINAL DRAW JUNE 11, 1988
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Union rep working to prove Air Canada wrong
A baggage handlers’ union 

representative returned from a 
hearing in Ottawa conducted by 
the Canadian Labour Relations 
Board into Air Canada’s 
transfer of service to subsidiary 
airlines.
“We want to have Air 

Canada declared the common 
employer of Air B.C., Air 
Canada and Air Nova,’’ said 
Wayne Hannan, Victoria presi
dent of the International 
Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers.

“As a result of layoffs, Vic
toria was a prime candidate and 
1 was subpoenaed,’’ Hannan 
said.
“1 did not go on the stand but 

the day is coming.’’ A three-

person tribunal hears evidence 
from the union membership. 
An Air Canada lawyer then may 
cross examine each witness.

“We’re claiming that jobs 
were given away to Air B.C.,’’ 
Hannan said.

Air Canada in Victoria 
started shedding jobs in April 
1987 when some employees 
were laid off. Reduced service 
caused 24 more layoffs this 
April this year. Fifteen of those 
employees were lAMAW 
members and nine were Cana
dian Auto Workers union 
members.

Employees who have retired 
or moved to other cities on com
pany promotions have not been 
replaced, lowering the Air

the Pat 
Hannan

or 23

Canada workforce at 
Bay airport further, 
said.
“We’ve lost 22 

employees in the last year,’’ 
Hannan said. “Our fear is it’s 
not stopping there.’’

He will have to make another 
trip to Ottawa to present 
evidence in September when the 
second week of evidence will be 
presented at the labor relations 
board hearing.

Only one week was originally 
scheduled for the hearings but 
another week had to be set up 
because of the amount of peo
ple who were subpoenaed.

Air Canada operations in 
Yarmouth were shut down and 
transferred to Halifax, opera

tions in Sault Stc. Mario and 
London were shut down and 
transferred to Toronto, and the 
Victoria operation was partly 
shut down and service was 
transferred to Vancouver, 
Calgary and Saskatoon, Han
nan said.

“There are a lot of people in
volved.’’ he said.

Passenger user statistics show 
that there’s still a need for non
stop, direct s e i' v i e e for 
passengers arriving or departing 
Victoria from or to Edmonton, 
Calgary and Toronto, Hannan 
said.

In 1983 Air Canada had 
direct flights from Victoria tii 
each of those three centres. 
Hannan said.

NOT GUILTY OF IMPAIRED, COURT DECIDES:

HOUSECLEANiN^
LET THE DIRfAWAY GALS 
TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR 
INUIVIDUAL CLEANING NEEDS

Man should have been advised of drugs effect

DIRTAWAY
SYSTEMS

Call Sherry 652--0644
for in home estimate

COMPLEMENTARY ROSES FOR OUR CLIENTSsJ

A 34-year-oId Sidney man has 
been found not guilty of im
paired driving, even though he 
had taken a heavy dose of a 
migraine medication.

Warren Griffiths was driving 
erratically along the Pat Bay 
Highway when stopped by Cen
tral Saanich police at 10 p.m. on 
Dec. 21, 1987, Sgt. Chris Mor
rison told his provincial court 
trial.

The electronics student failed 
three sobriety tests, said Mor
rison. When asked to perform a 
breathalyser test, he blew 0.0, 
the officer testified.

“Of course,’’ Griffiths said 
he told the policeman. “I don’t 
drink.’’ He admitted to taking 
two Fiorinal capsules around 2 
p.m. and another two around 7 
p.m.

Fiorinal is a combination of 
aspirin, caffeine, codeine and 
barbituates, testified Dr. John

Groves, Griffiths’ physician. 
“It causes central nervous 
system depression and psycho
motor retardation.”

The primary textbook on 
drugs, the Compendium of 
Pharmaceuticals a n d 
Specialties, says Fiorinal C'/:, 
Griffiths’ drug, has a “bar- 
bituate containing preparations 
which may impair the mental or 
physical alertness required for 
the efficient performance of 
hazardous tasks such as driving 
a vehicle or ope r:i ting 
machinery.”

However, Groves testified he 
had never warned Griffiths ol 
adverse effects. “I can’t recall 
giving him any warnings about 
taking Fiorinal.”

Griffiths also said no one had 
ever told him he may not be able 
to drive if he had taken the 
drug. “My doctor once asked 
me if it made me drowsy, and 1

said no. 1 thought he was asking 
if 1 could continue my studies.”

He testified his car, a 1974 
Mercury, was in poor repair. “1 
only paid S200 for it. 1 took it 
off the road shortly after being 
stopped that night.”

The critical point in the trial, 
said Provincial Court Judge 
Alan Filmer, was whether Grif
fiths knew his ability to drive 
might be impaired by drugs.

“Considciinu there was no 
warning esn the vial tind the in
structions tnight suggest he 
could take more thtiii one cap
sule, 1 find that I h;i\e a 
reasomible doubt tis to \shether 
this gentleman felt that the in
gestion would impair him,’ 
said the judge.

He found Griffiths not guilty 
of the charge of impaired driv
ing.

A “REAL FOODS” STORE

SIDNEY
COMPUTER STOLEN 

A Vancouver resident who 
was purchasing a foot passenger 
ticket at the Swartz Bay ferry 
terminal lost a Tandy computer 
valued at $600 after leaving it in 
the waiting area for a couple of 
minutes, at about 3 p.m. May 8.

The computer and the 
woman’s wallet were inside a 
navy-blue canvas carrying bag.

MONEY STOLEN 
An elderly couple on 

Resthaven Drive were the vic
tims of thieves at about 3 p.m. 
May 12.

While the couple were work
ing in their front yard .someone 
entered the house through an 
unlocked back door and stole 
cash, travellers cheques and 
foreign ctirrency.

Police are investigating and 
warn residents to lock doors 
and secure homes at all times, 
even when doing yard work.

BLASTER STOLEN 
A fa.st food dclivciy driver 

for the Peacock Restaurant had 
his car broken into and a 
Toshiba portable cas.sctic player 
valued at $240 stolen May 14.

REASON 
TO RELAX

A spotlight which was used to 
find addresses in the dark was 
also stolen. Police are in
vestigating.
GAS TANK, MOTOR FOUND 

A six-horsepower outboard 
motor, one fed five-gallon 
gasoline tank with rubber hose 
and connector and two wooden 
oars with white paddles and 
yellow handles were found on 
dock H at the North Saanich 
Marina in April.

Sidney RCMP are searching 
for the owners of the.se items. 
Boat operators are requested to 
check their crafts. The property 
will be turned over upon proof 
of ownership.

DEER KILLED
A 41-year-old Sidney resident 

struck and killed a deer while 
travelling down Wain Rc^ad in 
North Saanich near Eagle Ridge 
Estates at about 10:40 a.m. May 
12.

The driver of the vehicle was 
not injured but her car suffered 
about $1,.3(K) damage.

Conllnuod on Pago A11
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STOPTHE 
THIEVES BEFORE 

THEY ENTER
® The Security Plus Alarm will detect glass breaking, 
wood splintering, and metal fracturing - the three most 
common methods of intrusion.
® The S.P.A. system also features the added capacity 
for medical alert and fire detection.
» The system is designed to turn on designated lights 
inside and outside your home. You will never again 
have to enter a dark home.
» All modules are completely portable, requiring no 
additional wiring.

Advanced Technology 

Manufactured in Victoria.

SEcyniw
PLUS
HiAHMS

BASEBALL PLAYERS in the Central Saanich minor lit
tle league saw action Saturday afternoon at the 
Centennial Park diamonds. A Block Bros, sponsored 
player swings at a pitch during a game against the Cen
tral Saanich Volunteer Firemen sponsored team.

DIVISIONS PA ALARMS INISIINATIONAI I TD

Tel. 386-5777 
464 Burnside Rd. E.

^Cbme to Winrs lq^ look your ^

•*THEMEN*SSHOP”
“in the Marina Court’’ on 2ND ST.

Tiies.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-44/13
. \

PATIO SET-7 Piece
(AS (LLUSTflATCD)

MNf, Suoo. noliiil
OUR PRICE ..... ®999®®

(nil plftoo# sold ncpBrnloly)

Manufactured In Victoria
Presonlthlaodand 

(jftt »fiolh0r$5OO(f* 
miniim piirch«s« tSOO.OO

.1032
DOUGLAS StREET 

(Zfj|ocL»so. McKeiulfl 
iJin P«i Bi»y Hlohwiiy)

479-8311
Fr«fl Dellvory!

ONE DAY ONLY!

ALL REGUUR PRICED INSTORE MERCHANDISE 
THURSDAY MAY 26th, 1988

(EXCEPT FORD LAWN TRACTOR)

’.V

J

"OCUS
PATIO

MOW IS THE TW TO
Buy three at manufacturer's suggested list price, 
get the fourth for Just 990, This limited-time offer 
applies to selected Monroe'gas products.
See us todoy for details orKi savings.
Come in lor a FREE Shock Inspection today. 

Quality products for your vehicle, 
sold and installed by highly 
trained professionals.

656-554491117 rft:STHAVf-N DR.
,st:fiViNa rin: pi'ninsui a f on oven re veAfts

rAnr pnon.';:sionAi.f>envice
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HAD DRUG PROBLEM. COURT HEARS:

Young offender placed on 
probation for break-ins

PRESENTS

DREAIVI iVIACHINE
■ l:'

■it# ■tiT-

WHERE
FANTASIES

BECOME
REALITIES

M:

THURSDAY, 
JULY 7, 1988

TICKETS
IN ADVANCE ONLY
ON SALE AT THE DESK

5
2280 Beacon Ave. 

656-1176

;^Jj ■” Ik.

FOR shore”
A-.wide selection of Toys for the 
Beach and Sunameitime Fun.

s top by Tainners a Bookstore and More.
Today.

P.S. Hurry in and pick 
. up your Free Copy of 
llie Clarence Carloon 
Book Out on a Whim 

(only several ihou- 
sand left)

A 16-year-old youth who 
pleaded guilty to seven charges 
of break, enter and theft has 
been put on probation for two 
years and ordered to perform 
200 hours of community work 
service.

The teenager, who has been 
in jail since he was arrested on 
Feb. 23, cannot be identified 
under the Young Offenders 
Act.

Provincial Court Judge Ken
nedy McAdam, sitting as a 
judge of Victoria Youth Court, 
said he was most concerned 
about “the welfare of the com
munity in which this youth 
lives” in sentencing.

“These were homes where 
there was happiness (before the 
break-ins). Some of that is gone 
and can never be replaced,” the 
judge said during the May 17 
.sentencing.

The judge ordered the youth 
to return to .school in the fall, to 
attend drug and alcohol 
counselling, not to consume 
alcohol or drugs and to submit 
to breath or urine tests on de
mand. He must also be at his 
parents home between lO p.m. 
and 7 a.m. every night for six 
months.

OPEN . 
8-10 

7 DAYS

Funeral Chapels 
656-2932 or 388-5155

Offer a complete choice of 
Professional Services.
- TRADITIONAL
- MEMORIAL
- DIRECT CREMATION
- FULL

PRE-ARRANGEMENT
SERVICES

The youth had a serious pro
blem with cocaine at the time he 
committed the offences, .said 
defence lawyer Robert Lawler. 
“He did not profit from the 
break-ins beyond being supplied 
with drugs.”

Lawler .said the youth started 
experimenting with drugs last 
summer. In the fall, he was ex
pelled from Parkland School 
because of his use of drugs, said 
Lawler.
“One time, he was sent from 

school in an ambulance because 
he had taken a massive dose of 
Tylenol,” the boy’s father 
testified at the .sentencing hear
ing last Tuesday.

The parents asked the youth 
to move out of the house when 
he refused to abide by the 
household rules. “I did not ap
prove of all of his new-found 
friends,” the father said.

He had requested the boy be 
kept in jail, after the arrest. “It 
was the only opportunity to dry 
the boy out. It was the hardest 
thing I’ve done, but 1 believe it 
was the best thing for him.”

The youth was released in his 
parents’ custody Tuesday after
noon.

He pleaded guilty to breaking 
into 11215 Alder St. on Jan. 21 
and stealing jewelry, collectors 
coins and cash worth $3,125.

Later that day, the youth 
broke into a house at 2050 Nep
tune Rd. and stole a buck knife, 
five bottles of liquor, six 
cassette tapes and an instant 
camera, said Crown counsel 
Lesley Sheldon-Giles.

On Jan. 25, the youth broke 
into 2177 Amelia Ave. with two

other teenagers. Two of them 
climbed in through an upstairs 
window while the residents con
tinued to sleep, said Sheldon- 
Giles.

They took some jewelry, a 
gold nugget, a ladies purse and 
seven sets of keys, she added. 
The keys were thrown into a 
storm drain soon after.
“In return for the goods from 

this break in, my client received 
cocaine and $20 cab fare 
home,” said Lawler.

The next day, the youth was 
part of a group which broke in
to a home on the corner of Big 
Rock Allbay Roads. They stole 
camera equipment, marine 
radios, a Smith and Wesson .38- 
calibre revolver, a coin collec
tion and some cash worth a 
total of $6,800.

On Jan. 30, the youth and 
several others broke into a 
home on Siddall Road and stole 
11 rifles and shotguns, a rifle 
scope, a handgun, a remote 
control car and a Yamaha 
stereo. The goods were worth 
about $20,000, said Sheldon- 
Giles.

The guns were recovered the 
same night, she added, after the 
gang took the handgun to a par
ty and bragged about it.

Almost two weeks went by 
before the next incident 
resulting in police charges. The 
teenager pleaded guilty to 
breaking into 780 Lands End 
Rd. on Feb. 14. With another 
youth, he stole a Remington 12- 
guage shotgun, some silver
ware, a telescope and other 
valuables.

The youth also pleaded guilty

to breaking into a home at 845 
Ardmore Rd. on Feb. 18. With 
18-year-old Eddie Coombs, he 
stole an eight-piece silverware 
set, five bottles of liquor and a 
video tape recorder. Coombs 
was earlier given a suspended 
sentence with two years proba
tion. He also pleaded guilty to a 
number of related offences.

The youth in court last week 
also pleaded guilty to stealing 
$3,281.67 in cash, cheques and 
credit card receipts from Gur- 
ton’s Garage on Feb. 19. “He 
reached into a floor safe and 
was observed to put something 
into his pocket,” said Sheldon- 
Giles. He left when he noticed 
he had been observed, she add
ed.

“None of the funds have 
been recovered,” she told the 
court.

The youth was placed on pro
bation and ordered to perform 
25 hours of community work 
service for each charge. He was 
also ordered to pay a portion of 
the insurance deductible as 
restitution.

Two adults accused of being 
ringleaders and another who 
also broke into a number of 
homes have yet to be tried. A 
preliminary hearing has been 
scheduled for the break-in 
charges against John Nye, 18, 
on June 8.

Kenneth Jackson, 21, will be 
the subject of three preliminary 
hearings in late July. He has 
pleaded not guilty to all 
charges.

Gregory Stokes, 19, will ap
pear in Victoria Provincial 
Court on May 25.

Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at

1803 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA 

KEN THEAKER 
Funeral Director

Joll term for second offerice
A 28-year-old woman has 

been sentenced to 21 days in jail 
for her second impaired driving 
offence in two years.

Debbie Couling pleaded guil
ty to the charge of driving while 
impaired on Nov. 2, 1987. She 
was stopped in her boyfriend’s 
driveway on Second Street at 
3:25 a.m., after a police officer 
noticed erratic driving.

Couling had taken a cab 
home around 9 p.m. to sleep off 
the effects of too much to drink 
at the Army and Navy club.

defence lawyer Mayland 
McKimm told provincial court 
last week. She awoke in the 
middle of the night and decided 
to retrieve her boyfriend’s car 
from the Fourth Street parking 

■ lot. :;.
“She doesn’t recall the bad 

driving described to court,” 
said McKimm. Since the inci
dent, the airport bartender has 
not driven and has moved to 
Victoria, he added.
“Apparently, it is cheaper to 

take the airport shuttle bus

JOIN THE 
FUN WITH

HELP US SUPPORT 
34 LOCAL CHARITIES

COME AND SEE OUR NEW LOOK
Featuring Color T.V. Monitors 
Always Clean & Hospitable 

Great Concession - Free Coffee till Noon 
FREE PARKING

mmm 9842 3rd Street (Across from the Firehall)
Liconco «'t‘l7091

•'j

SUNRYPE 
BLUE LABEL

APPLE JUICE

SCOPE 
REGULAR or PEPPERMINT

MOUTHWASH

GLAD
KITCHEN CATCHERS

1 Litre

WITH ODOR SUPPRESSmO 
OLADOARD

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR PERMANENT PART TIME

PUR EX
BATHROOM

TISSUE
U, $989

PKG. iU

BONUS PACKASPIRIN
$q47

100'S

FOR COLD SORES 
or FEVER BLISTERS

LIPACTIN GEL 
aoRAM $q37
TUBE

CLEANS BEHER
THAN TABLETS

DENTU CREME
$977

lOOmL £«•

BRADASOL
LOZENGES

For Sore ^ A "9 
Throat V ^ W #
fitiliol i'O's'

OTRIVIN 
DECONGESTANT 

NASAL SPRAY
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Pedliilfic V a f

SOmL in*. -—. QUICK RELIEF FOR 
INDIQESTION OR 

DIARRHEA

PEPTO-BISMAL
250rtiL Liquid'* 3^^

16 Chow tablets^ 2^^

FAMILY PACK
PEARS
SOAP

y Br.re

BRENTWOOD

PHARMACY
FREE LOCAL „ „ PHOTOGRAPHIC

hFi lUFRV FINISHINGu[..Lrvi. y Monday to Salurtlay
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Due to a transfer, The Review has an open
ing in our circulation department. The 
position is available June 15th.
This is a permanent part time position and 
could lead to full time in the future.
The potential candidate should enjoy 
working with youths, have good people 
skills, some accounting background and 
be able to communicate effectively, both 
written and orally. A vehicle is required.

Applications, in writing only piease, 
should be sent to:
The Publisher,
P.O. Box 2070,
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5

id

from Victoria than from 
Sidney,” McKimm said.

Couling was convicted of im
paired driving in August 1986, 
said Crown counsel Derek : 
Lister. She was fined $300 for ^ 
her first offence.

“Although the use of a vehi
cle on this occasion appears to 
be an isolated one, you have 
been convicted of a previous of- ; 
fence two years age,” said Pro
vincial Court Judge Kennedy 
McAdam.
“1 would have hoped the 

lesson that you can’t drink and 
drive would have got home to 
you then. 1 think you should be 
sentenced to 21 days in jail.” 
He also suspended her driver’s 
licence for one year.

The judge recommended that 
Couling apply for work relea,sc. 
However, her defence lawyer 
said in an interview this avenue 
is effectly closed to her.
“It’s a particularly harsh 

sentence because there arc no 
facilities for women on Van
couver Island. A few hours 
after being sentenced, she was 
shipped to Olcalla in Burnaby, 
where she will serve the dura
tion of her sentence.” said 
McKimm.

BlItiiWISWIflllSWIIMW
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Police
hold
first

donee
Like the legendary 

policemen’s ball, the spring 
dance organized by the Central 
Saanich police department pro
mises to be a Saturday night to 
remember. The only difference 
is the dress code is serni-formal 
instead of formal, as in regula
tion policemen’s balls.

This is the first time the Cen
tral Saanich police department 
has organized a spring dance, 
and “anyone who wants to be a 
part of the inaugural dance 
should attend,’’ said deputy 
chief George Law'son.

The Saturday evening event 
begins with a 6:30 p.m. cocktail 
hour, then a 7:30 p.m. buffet 
dinner followed by a 9 p.m. 
dance, that will continue until 1 
a.m.

Door prizes will be awarded 
and long service awards will be 
presented to members with 
more than 20 years service to 
the department.

Tickets are $15 per person 
and must be purcha.sed before 
the event. They are available at 
the dispatch centre at the 
municipal hall in Central 
Saanich.

r

JUST ME 

FREE ESTIMATES

Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners

» CARPET CLEANING 
® UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.

Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience

Icnm <x>rriJart
tNOUKINC fllCAXX MtOiANCL

This quality European 
collection is suited to all 
weather conditions and 
settings. Choose from a 
wide variety of colours.

ON SALE NOW AT
"The Island's largest selection of Patio and Rattan furniture"

* Ashworth

Grosfille.x “Iriipitell.e
Royal Club

PACIFIC RATTAN

WINNERS OF a recent Knights of Pythias awareness poster program are shown, 
next to their entries. Top is Juni Jensen, a Grade 6 Mt. Newton Middle School stu
dent, whose poster went on to win the province-wide contest. Next is second-place 
local winner Wendy MacDonald of Parkland Secondary, and at bottom is third-place 
winner Mari Jensen, a Grade 8 Mt. Newton student. Posters were judged during the 
recent'Knights of Pythias convention for message, originality, effective display of 
message and neatness.
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POLICE 
EEAT J

About $6,000 damage w'a.s 
done to bolh vchicle.s and the 
woman was rushed to hospital.

INTO DITCH
A I7-ycar-old .Sidney youth 

has been charged with disobey
ing a stop sign and lailing to 
confine to the right htmd lane

Continued from Page A9
INJURY ACCIDENT 

A 41-year-old Sidney resident 
suffered chest injtiries following 
a two-vchicle accident on 
Canora Road at ttbout 3:15 
p.m. May 12.

A 65-year-old Novit Scotia 
residctii wtt.s chttrged with inttk- 
ing an iiiisule slail. .Xppaicully 
he had ptilled onto the slittuldei 
of the road to lead ti map and 
failed to see the woman passing, 
when he iitillcJ hack out,

BRENTWOOD GREENHOUSES
1395 Benvenuto Ave. (turn oft to Butchart Gnrdons) 

BrontVybdd Bay, B.CLphonG 652-15Q7

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:

• ZONAL GERANIUMS Hod, pinH, Pun>io ..

• BEDDING PLANTS.,,..............................

• CEANOTHUS fC.illfomla l lloe) ? Old..........

• POTTED ROSES I................................

One Quaiity^^THE BEST

79c

95
Oil.

55 Closod
Sunday
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9820-5thST.
SIDNEY

655-4212.

Mon. to Sat. 
8:00 am to 5:30 pm

FOR SUMMER FUN — CHECK OUR GRABBER 
LINE OF LIGHT TRUCK TIRES FROM

, 9 Stofo.s on 
Vancouver island

o 38 Stores 
in B.C.

f: Full mechanical 
services by 
llcon.'scd mechanics

POPULAR

ZlMHEiSr
’'’’ilxaiiORlil'T"
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REMEMBER: THINK BIG THINK

after the vehicle he was driving 
near Hedgerow Road and 
Lands End Road entered the 
ditch at about 8:50 p.rn. ,V1ay 
11.

7'herc were no injuries in tlic 
single vehicle accident although 
the vehicle suffered about $500 
damage.

(!ll|rt6tim> IlIa'urLnf
Jewellers

STOCK 
REDUCTION 

SALE
50%

ESIY THREE,
Regular Price 24®^

Or Buy 3 at Special 
Price of 20®® and

Get 1 Free
For art Average 

Price of

1574
4L

AND GET ONE FREE.
OR BUY ONE GET 2nd 1/2 PRICE

I’.MnI''. .ind fil.jln'.

olwi^pTc
Offer Applies to Any 4 iJtrc Can, May 11 to June 12,

'tfay Where the Better Builders Bay

Butleir Brothers
„BUILDING CENTER

fSWli OT Id*.j

652-1121
2»4lj KhAlINU X HUAUb j
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from Italy!
Nicoletti leather sofa and loveseat. 
Nothing secretive about this suite 
— features ali top grain leather, 
hardwood frame and multi-density 
foam, for just the right seating 
comfort. 6 colours to choose from.

' - OUR REG: $3695.00

J .f IJ11 ti
,v,. ,c..

rV:?

1SPV7 Palliser contemporary 5 pee. 
sectional with 2 incliners. Features 
Palliser’s lifetime frame warranty and
5 year seat foam warranty. Choice of
6 in stock colours.
REG. $2885.00

ir% ^ i i I » is M.M W
;^rrn

Palliser 7 pee. contemporary dining room 
suite. Features buffet, lighted hutch, table 
with 18’’ leaf, 3 side chairs and 1 arm 
chair. Oak solids and veneers.
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$44!^ 0

I ■Fit

P PALLISER
Palliser Colonial sofa/chair in
long wearing nylon cover. 5 year 
warranty on seat foam vyith 
lifetime on frame. Oak trim, 
bench seat cushion.

f'k»',[ It'S 'iij'f Vs !■’■ ■ ViM %si %M
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FALLISER IM

Palliser contemporary T.V. video 
unit in oak solids and veneers. 
Features pull-out shelf for VCR, 
adjustable shelves and plenty of 
storage space for all your needs. 
Hurry, limited quantity at this 
price.
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PALLISER

9 pee traditional dining room suite crafted in solid oak with mirrored back 
and curio sides, pedestal dining table 42"x68” extending to 100". Complete 
with four highback side and two arm chairs 
with upholstered seat and back. __
REG. $4495.00

Arc Floor Lamp with choice of beige or 
rose soft pleat shade.
REG. $149,00
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(*12 only, not exactly 
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aUAhANTner. the prices are the
LOWEST ON VANCOUVER ISLAND, WITHIN 
30r3AVS or YOUR tnJRCHASE.tP YOU FIND 
the identical MCnCIlAlTDir,!: else- 
svitrnr uNrtrh rur samf mNniriows 
at a lower price, we will, gladly 
ruriiNn the rhFrnRrNCE to you.
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CURTIS PRICE 
ONLYBLACK & DECKER

18” ELECTRIC MOWER ^1349®

Miss Sidney crowned Friday night

a.

Shannon Pearson was 
crowned the 1988 Miss 
Sidney in front of about 250 
people at the pageant. Friday 
night in Sanscha Hall.

The 17-year-old student 
and part-time waitress was 
selected by a panel of four 
impartial judges and is spon
sored by Gord Martman Ex
cavating. She works al 
Mary’s Coffee Bar. is a stu
dent at Parkland Secondary

School and plans to attend 
the University of Victoria 
next year.

Her duties began holiday 
Monday w hen she 
represented the town on the 
Sidney Celebrations Society 
float in the Victoria Day 
parade in Victoria.

Pearson also w'on the 
talent contest segment of the 
Miss Sidney pageant for her 
solo dance performance. She 
aspires to be a member of a 
large musical theatre group

and is a member of both the 
Parkland Dance Troupe and 
the Grassroots Theatre Com
pany.

Pearson’s first princess is 
Helen Delacretaz, a 17-year- 
old Parkland student who is 
sponsored by Tanner’s 
Books and Gifts.

Delacretaz, works at the 
Saanichton Physiotherapy 
and Sports Clinic part-time, 
as well as Sandown Harness 
Raceway during the summer.

Second princess is Jacquie

ENTERTAINMENT AT the Miss Sidney pageant included these colorful characters 
performing a skit. Piano and guitar rehearsals by contestants were also featured.

Crummey. an 18-year-old 
Camosun College student 
sponsored by Van Isle 
Marina.

Crummey works part-time 
at Van Isle Marina and 
Thrifty Foods and also finds 
the time to model.

.Miss Congeniality in the 
pageant was Christa 
Southern, sponsored by 
Monk Office Supplies. She 
works at Monk and aspires 
to be a flight tittendant.
“1 think the kids were 

wonderful.” said organizer 
Marie Rosko. ‘‘They were 
just a wonderful group of 
young people.”

Sidney Mayor Norma 
Sealey opened the pageant 
and remarked that any one 
of the girls would make an 
excellent Miss Sidney.

Although duties for Miss 
Sidney began with Monday’s 
parade, she will be busy pro
moting Sidney Days and the 
Town of Sidney throughout 
her reign.

Pearson will make her ne.xl 
public appearance as Miss 
Sidney at the Sidney Associa
tion of Merchants’ meeting 
Thursday night at the 
TraveLodge. The meeting 
begins at 6:30 p.m.

The four-day Sidney Days 
event will be a busy time for 
Miss Sidney, as she makes 
numerous appearances, June 
30 and July 1, 2 and 3.

There were no candidates 
for the Mr. Sidney crown, to 
replace Jamie Bamford — 
but three young gentlemen 
have expressed an interest in 
running for the honor next 
year, Rosko said.

HOLDING A BOUQUET of roses is the new Miss 
Sidney, Shannon Pearson. She was crowned at the 
pageant Friday night following deliberations by a panel 
of four judges.

LET’S GET GARDENING!
GARDEN NETTING GARDEN CHEMICALS FERTILIZERS

PROTECT YOUR FRUIT 
TREES AND BERRIES

6’x 12’ ONLY

BETTER THAN PLASTIC - LETS WATER 
AIR AND NUTRIENTS PASS THROUGH

SALE 16®®
3’x 50’

DOLOMITE LIME
20 kg

CORRECTS ACID SOU 
NON BURNING

11

1*118

tefeDa
REG.

DIAZINON 500 ml 9.49

INSECTICIDE 1 Litre 13.99

METHOXYCHLOR soomL 12.19

INSECTICIDE 1 Litre 19.59

CALCIDE 2 Litre 19.99

HERBICIDE 4 Litre 28.99

KILLEX 1 Litre 14.39

WEED KILLER 500 mU 9.39

900 mL Spray 7.29

£ Later^ 
SIDEKICK 
FLEAandTICK

700 ml Spray 8.49

SPRAY 700 mL 7.99

SALE
5.95
8.99
7.99 

12.99
12.95
18.95 

9.49 
6.19 
4.79

9 kg 

10 kg

499

8^5

20 kg 1095

5.59

5.29

20 kg 1195

10 kg

SLUG AND EARWIG 
BAIT AND PELLETS 25% OFF

WIRE FENCING
LAWN AND GARDEN LAWN FbNCING

35”x 50’
GALV. FENCE

WEED AND FEED

10-14-21
VEGETABLE 
BOOSTER
4-10-10 

FLOWER AND VEG. 
BOOSTER

13-16-10
SUPER GROW PAK

16-4-4
PREMIUM SLOW 
RELEASE 
WEED AND FEED

NATURAL INSECTICIDES f

SALE

1995

48”X 100’

SALE

'i

'licrili

POTT!!s!G SOIL

B!G 40 !b
BAG POTTING

SOU.

40 lb.

1..'

^ Bk IT^ *1
O A F II. H W SAFE ANId EFFECTIVE

25% OFF
ALL STOCK, CONCENTRATES AND SPRAYS

PEAf..MOSS........

/i CUBIC FOOT

749 
900
mm

5^9

i
DECORATIVE MULCH OR 

NUGGETS 2 CU. FT.
>199 K49MULCH NUGGETS O

HOSES AND SPRINKLERS

SALE
MAIL-IN
REBATE
YOUR
COST

HOSES, SPRINKLERS, PUMP AND 
TANK SPRAYERS AND ALL HOSE 

' ACCESSORIES 41

STOCK IN NOW
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HOME COOKING AT OUR 
OLD FASHIONED PRICES

Hiiehen
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 952-1192

SECURITY 
CAN BE: 

DOOR VIEWERS 
MAIL SLOTS 

PATIO DOOR LOCKS
FREE ESTIMATES 656“2633

1

Referee rules in the local lacrosse

TOUGH CLEANING JOB? 
RENT A PRESSURE WASHER!

You’ll be amazed at how quickly and easily your job 
gets done when you use a pressure washer.

Mike Neuman, Peninsula Lacrosse Association head 
referee, has broken up fights, ejected coaches and thrown 
players out of the game.

HUNDREDS 
OF USES:
® clean houses, 
prepare for painting 
® clean sidewalks, 
driveways
• clean boats, 
campers, cars
• clean moss or 
mildew off roofs, 
fences
• clean swimming 
pools, patios

WATCHING THE PLAY is referee Mike Neuman.

A
salute 
to our 

bestseller.

Ardmore 
Icidles 

at Inter-city 
tourney

THOSE DO-IT-YOURSELF JOBS ARE EASY 
WHEN YOU RENT THE RIGHT TOOLS!

CALL TODAY 3908

EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER 
6777 KIRKPATRICK CRESCENT - KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK

JOHN TATE
Bill Robson, Manager of NRS 

■: Block Bros., Sidney is pleased 
to announce that JOHN TATE 
was recently awarded member
ship in the prestigeous DIA
MOND CLUB. John has achiev
ed an outstanding level of pro
duction in Real Estate sales 
and service, and his many 
friends and clients wish him 
continued success. For 
BESTSELLER results, call 
JOHN at his office 656-5584 or 
at home 6.56-6466.

The Ardmore ladies golf club 
participated in the spring ladies 
inter-city nine-hole golf associa
tion recently with 16 iiTembers 
golfing at four Greater Vicioria 
golf courses.

Audrey Benn placed second 
in the low net category, Julia 
Toller placed third in low gross, 
Shirley Hayes tied for the least 
putts and Irene Clarke was first 
in low net on the field day.

NATIONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE

There were nine prizeWinning 
scorers from the Ardmore club. 
Participating golf courses in
cluded Prospect Lake, Met
chosin. Broom Hill and Royal 
Oak.

ELHI
MAY SALE

15% OFF ALL ITEMS IN STOCK • SAVE ON 
T.V.’s- V.C.R.’s- PORTABLE AUDIO CONVERTERS 

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

IIZ - 9843 - 2ncl STREET, SIDNEY, B.C

Marine radio 
course 
offered

mmtttutiiMiimtMiMiii^^

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
5 pm “ 8 pm 

WED.JHURS.
Sf FRIDAY NIGHTS

ToodL

Mj]fiysljprc

CHINESE S WESTERN
MAY SPECIAL

COMBO FOR ONE
CHICKEN CHOW MFItJ
D.F. CHICKEN WING

656-9343 
9535 Canora Road

I • O.F. PRAWNS AND 
.SftSBONELESS PORK 
, TEAOr COFFEi: ONLY

IB12 VerdiOf Ave.flipulwaoti n,iy652”3G?2 j

Cdunfry 

Restaurant
652-1192

i ' L-'Or.'kiMLi (S Ijiihii!.;

g'M i » ! T

STEAK, PIZZA S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
PASTA NIGHT

Every Monday Night
, ••r-1 11 r'- »•'. r-i I n /*' j'm i » i 1
I U A) OLIMIOI K,l i,hULA,..'UI'l
OPEN 7 AM - 7 PM DAILY 
Bffiniwoad Bay Shoppina Conltp

only “^3.95
take outs 6f)6-5!:)tl6-7 

5lh & Bmicon Sidnovl

SWISS
GROTTO

S

lunch SPECIALS 
DAILY

SWISS TORIES & 
CHEESE FONDUES

JFthli S: C0)ti.H'i
ON MH .

{.lut.t Ngt'll'i iT L.t-.j

656-6722

HOU.SH SPECIALTY
UKRAINIAN!

tt(i ;','I f HI, ( ( ;r

' WT L''
ll

SUMMtR HOURS:
MON,-SAT. H;30 iu BiOOpm 
SUNDAY 4;00pmSoB:n9pm

S Coiii Ge 
Dinner

Swiujglefs' Cooc
Hoi^laurant
052-4344

IN MACUNA COURT 
tilJtv flfiDli

^843 U-iMi(l SIdi'itiV

By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer

He’s refereed games for six years, ever since he was 13 years 
old. This year he has taken a Canadian Lacrosse Association 
sanctioned test to referee Senior A and B games.

Last year he was a referee in the Esquimau league. This
year Peninsula was lucky enough to get hini.

“There are very few senior referees in Victoria now,” 
Neuman said. Games are three times a week, plus weekend 
games that other referees don’t have lime for.
“Last year 1 broke up a fight in Nanaimo and ended up 

ejecting the coach from the game for screaming and swear
ing,” Neuman said.
“It’s kind of sad for the kids to sec.”
“1 think the parents should watch the game like they were 

around their peers,” he said. “They shouldn’t be swearing 
like that.”

Neuman admits he gets jeered a lot but says he wouldn’t be 
doing his job if he wasn’t.
“People are cursing and swearing at me . . . They’re not 

thinking, just acting like idiots,” Neuman said. “They’ll try
anything to distract you from the game.”

Slashing calls are common. Back checking is often called 
and butt ends and spearing always result in penalties. Players 
receive a minimum two-game suspension for intent to injure, 
and often are gone for six games.

He’s on the floor with one other referee and “you always 
have to be concentrating pretty hard.”
“Floor position is the key to refereeing. You always have to 

be able to see everything,” Neuman says. “It takes a lot out
of you to stay in the game and keep it clean.”
“I try to catch everything. I’m always looking,” he said. 

“When a team is playing well they hardly get any penalties.” 
“But some guys have got to be cheap about it.”
Fights sometimes break out, with automatic game suspen

sions handed out. “Fighting in lacrosse is a match penalty.”
“If they push after the play has been blown down and they 

don’t drop their gloves you have to call an unsportsman-like 
penalty or a roughing penalty or both,” Neuman said.

Refereeing games can be tiring, but only after the fourth 
game, Neuman said. In the recent Icebreaker tournament in 
Sooke, Neuman refereed four back-tofrback games and found 
himself wishing the last game was over after the second 
period.

Each of three 20-minule periods are not stop time, except 
the last five minutes in the third period. Normally, keeping up 
isn’t a problem.
“Most of these guys I can out-run backwards,” he said. 

“At least 1 stay in shape.”
During the day he works as a car detailer, but has 

played lacrosse himself for almost 14 years. During the 
winter he coaches a miiior hockey team.

A team of eight referees coach tyke through midget teams 
in the Peninsula Lacrosse Association with wages set at $15 
per game for midget games and $6 per game for tyke, mini
tyke and novice teams. Timekeepers get $5.

The Official Rules of Box Lacrosse, published by the Cana
dian Lacrosse Association, are used whenever there is doubt 
about how a call should be made.

Last year Neuman referreed some B.C. Summer Games 
zone playoffs, but didn’t make it into the actual Games 
because of other commitments.

This year he wants to make sure he will be on the floor dur
ing the Summer Games hosted by Oak Bay/Greater Victoria 
in July.

A marine radio opertitors 
course is being ol'lcrcd by die 
Saanich I'eninsultt Power nnd 
Sail Squtidron tonight tiiul 
loinoritnv at llic La|)ilal t ily 
Yachi C'lub.

Gititliiatcs of the course will 
receive a rtidio opcrtiiors cer- 
lifieaie. Ilicre is no chiiigc for 
the course.

The coinse wil be held from 7 
10 10 p in,, ecah night,

More informiiiion can be L'b- 
liiined by calling 655-1 Idl) or 
655-p)LS.

Midget lacrosse 
players battle 
to tie Saanich

rite Army, Navy, Air Force 
Veterans midget lacrosse loam 
scored six goals lit the third 
period to tie ;i regiihii .season 
game .against Saanieh at 
C.’enieitnial Piuk last Wednes
day evening.

The Peninsula letiin was slow 
coniiiig off Ihe bench iiiul gel
ling inio the gttine, bni oiice the 
phiyers got going there was liitle 
tlte Saanich goaltencler L’ould 
ilo.

Al the end of the first period 
S;t;inich led the tniiieh 3-2. I’he 
visitors incieascd tlieii Iciitl io9- 
4 after scoring six goals in the

second period.
The Peninsula team sitirled 

rolling in the third and final 
frame, .scoring six goals anti on
ly allowing one against, The 
score held at 10-10 until the 
final buzzer sounded.

Ne.xl game for the midgets is 
scheduled for tonight when they 
lake on Juan tie Fiica at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. 
Game time is 7 p,m.

'The midgets are ill,so schedul
ed to play Saanich ttgiiin next 
Monday evening at the (,’enien- 
nial box. That game will begin 
at 7:15 p.m.

TOWN OF SIDNEY
WATER MAIN 

FLUSHING PROGRAM
The Town of Sidney will carry out water rnain flushing 
in the area North of Sevan Avenue between May 3rd 
and May 31st 1980, Water supply may be off for up to 
tour hours in areas where flushing is taking place and 
discolouration of water may occur.
Residents are advised lo run cold water taps to clear 
their aystern ot any discolouration prior to using 
washing machines or other water consuming ap- 
iPlianccs,
The Town of Sidney will not accept any responsibility 
for damage resulting from the use of discoloured
water.

G, A, Bryson, Superintendent 
Water Utility,
Town of Sidney

I f it’.s Sports Call the Review
•* ■»
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Host families wanted 
for Japanese students

Students from Japan who are 
coming to Central Saanich for 
almost three weeks in July and 
August, and organizers are 
looking for host families to put 
them up.

About 30 students ranging in 
age from 14 to 18 years will be 
learning English in classes at St.
Stephen’s Church on the Mt.
Newton Crossroad, four morn
ings per week from July 23 to 
Aug. 10.

Cultural Homestay Institute, 
a non-profit intercultural e.\- 
change program, is helping the 
students visit Canada to im
prove their conversational 
English, learn about Canadian 
culture and have a lot of fun, 
said teacher co-ordinator Con
roy Schultz.

Some of the activities the 
students will be participating in 
are trips to Vancouver and Che-

THE RE VIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.

mainus, and a tour of the But- 
chart Gardens. Host families 
and their children are welcome 
to come along with the students 
on these trips.

The homestay portion of the 
program is seen as the most 

aspect of the e.x- 
not only for the 

but for the hosting 
as well. Families have

valuable
perience,
students,
families
the opportunity to learn about 
Japanese culture while the 
students learn about Canadian 
culture, Schultz said.

One day a week and each 
afternoon are reserved for 
students to get involved in the 
community.

Families interested in hosting 
a Japanese student can call 
Schultz at 652-9352. So far host 
families have been found for 19 
of 30 students.

Schultz said, “We really need 
people to host students.”

“YOU WANT a picture of us ripping up a ticket ” Fred 
Leonard, right, quipped at opening day of Sandown 
Harness Raceway, Saturday. But instead, he and 
Charlie Hudehings look over the line-up for the next 
race — gamblers’ instinct telling them their luck will 
change. Racing goes each Saturday, Sunday and holi
day Monday until Sept. 11 during the 50-date schedule, 
starting at 1:30 p.m. Each Wednesday, the action starts 
at 5:30 p.m., except during weeks with holiday Mon
days.

r
Hydrangeas discussed by guest columnist

OVER THE 
GARDEN FENCE

HELEN LANG
656-5918

I'm turning over the first part of my column this week to Tony 
Perodeau, an avid gardener in Sidney who has something to say 
about the hydrangeas:

The garden hydrangeas is one of the most common shmbs in 
coastal B.C. gardens, and is grown for its large clusters of blue, 
purple, or pink flowers. The colors are influenced by the 
chemistry of the soil. Strong acidity encourages blue coloration, 
while neutral and alkaline solids bring about shades of pink.

Heredity is also important: some hydrangeas are bred to pro
duce vivid blue Howers; others, bright pink. A sharp change of 
pH will bring different color to the next batch of flowers, but the 
results may not be satisfactory. The color they sell should be the 
color you keep.

If you want clean-sky colors, buy a “true-blue” plan, and put it 
in an acid soil which has been generously amended witli organic 
matter such as peat moss and well-rotted oak leaves. A soil pH 
near 4.5 is ideal. At that level, there is usually plenty of dissolved 
aluminum, which causes the flowers to produce blue pigment. 
The acidity can be maintained or increased by using sulfur, am
monium sulfate, aluminum sulfate, or iron sulfate. Aluminum 
sulfate seems to be the obvious choice, but too much dissolvai 
aluminum can poison some plants.

Ammonium sulfate stimulates growth due to its nitrogen; this is 
desirable during spring and early summer, but undesirable as the 
end of the growing season draws near. Sulfur is the slowest, but 
safest, soil-acidifying agent. Phosphates may be used to help the 
plants get established, but should be avoided after the first year, 
becau.se they Utke aluminum out of solution.

For good growth and color of pin-flowering hydrangeas, humus 
from lawn clippings and deciduous tree litter should be mixed 
into tlic soil, along with superphosphate and dolomite lime. The 
soil pH .should be near 7.

Potassium nitrate is the nitrogen carrier of choice; if the soil is 
slightly acidic, calcium nitrate should also be used. Any mag
nesium deficiency will be quickly corrected by epsom salt, and 
gradually overcome by dolomite lime.

If royal purple is the color you want, treat Uic soil as you would 
for pink hydrangeas, but omit die supcrjihosphatc and dolomite 
lime. Use the more soluble ammonium or potassium pho.sphatcs 
to help tlic plants establish Uicmsclvcs, and try' to keep the pH 
near 5.5. Both ammonium sulfate and potassium nitrate may be 
used in season. Sulfur, aluminum sulfate, gypsum, cp.som salt, 
and potassium sulfate may be used at any time of year. And good 
luck. Truly brilliant purples arc a challenge to obtain.

Regardless of the colors you want, the soil should always be 
generously supplied w'idi organic matter and water; in their na
tive habitat, hydrangeas arc accustomed to humus-rich soil and 
ample rain in summer. In Greater Vicioria, they do best with 
mulch, partial shade, and good soakings from hoses or sprinklers.

Clearly, there arc many gardeners who arc willing to give them 
the exma care Uicy need.

* * *
An “Fm giving up gardening” call this week from Ruby-May 

Parrott who had just discovered their gooseberries were almost 
completely defoliated. Two days before they had been fine. This 
happens.

Everything in tlic garden looks rosy, and then, soundlessly, the 
worms take over. Presto! Not a leaf in die place. In this case the 
worm to blame is the currant .saw-fly, a cute little green number 
with the appetite of an army ant. At tlic first sign of chomped 
leaves spray both gooseberries and red or black currant bushes 
with that wondrous stuff called Dipel, Thuricide, B.T. or Chip- 
man’s Organic Insect Killer. If all else fails, use Mcthoxychlor 
25 per cent EC — 2 tablespoons in a gallon of water or 6 nil/L of 
water. Do this in the evening when wonns arc feeding voracious
ly-

An exciting call from Thelma Cummings who reports that she 
tried the “hot-watcr-iii-thc-sink” treatment on her African 
violets. Her plants which had done nothing but make beautiful 
leaves for six months, immctlialcly produces masses of buds as a 
result of their unexpected hot-tub! I had done tlic same tiling to 
an African violet which has sat for over a year sulking. After 
Thelma’s call I went in and had a look. Lo! Buds!

Political
notice
policy

tightened
Saanich school trustees hiivc 

tightened their policy on notices 
sent home from school.

Now, all notices sent out 
through the schools making 
specific reference to tm upcom
ing election must he submitted 
to llie superintendent’s office 48 
hours prior i<i disirihuiion.

Tmstee Marilyn Loveless in
troduced the motion after a 
newsletter placed it notice of the 
recent C eniral Saanicfi byelec- 
lion under iin item on Mount 
Newton School pitrenis efforts 
to get .'I new school,

I here w;is no tliscussion when 
the motion was atlopied :ii last 
Monday's school board 
meeting,

muac SOUND
LIKE A Tj

i

It'stimeyou ", * 
drofiped in lo your 
neiginboufhood 
Muffler Bay Wt'iether 
you drive a pick-up or 
van, weVc rjoi llie lof) (]i laliiy 
niuffler, ()ipeand atcessoritn. ihai' 
send you down tfie toad wild a 
truck lh,;il'.s liuttiiiiinc) like new

Muffler Ray exluausi firoducls aie huili 
in Can.ada 10 loucjli fitiijit'iaretpuiiiu'eni ',|)ei: ifi( riiions 
--arid they'll'birili in lasll

lurn that noisy 'lank' fiack into H ie buck you love, 
ll takes only ininules fProp 10 soon lor yoia fici' 

sysiein inspection ,

BEST BRAKE PRICES IN TOWN
9824 - 5th Street 

G56-7228

BEVAN SQUARE

O

JOIN CAPITAL IRON In 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE

RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION

nr ?IRR-R4fi4 tram

WlMDfiOR

CANAnA’S*0'«‘!:jUu<(’.FINISrilNG STORE?

Windsor Plywood
'U'lH J,.-,*.

i (kl Ml
I";

2120 KEATING X ROAD 
«IKK c::

MON-r-Rf a;00am-5;3flpm 
A r 11 p n A V «■ 1 tl; I tn. n' n f\ p m

MMimiiwimwiiw&
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Now Under Construction
Slegg Business Centre

on Malaview Ave.
opposite

Siegg Lumber
34,000 sq. ft.

industrial/commercial space 
Early enquiries/will build to suit 

enquire
Slegg Lumber
656-1125 

or Robert Birley 
479-7908

^2314??CAD

17-day cruise

Japan
via Hawaii 
fly home

THIS CANOE RACE was one ot the .many East Saanich 
Water Festival events at Saanichton Spit on the

Tsawout Indian Reserve, Saturday and Sunday of the 
Victoria Day long weekend.

A salute 
to our Sidney athlete first in PortAlberni

bestseller. ' V V vi r ■“ vM o CK»^

One departure only Sept. 11th 
Deposit required by July 27
.z. SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE >

"At the Emerald Isle"
Across from Safeway
(604) 656-0905

fcaghi rc three firsi-Duice 
av'hrds tr- a n'ack and heid C'-en- 
:r: Pon A.lbern:, '-'lay '4.

AcaTii S’l.ee,,
;.hc Vie;o."ia T’‘a:i.' ana ricia 
club, firsi p;ace nci:jor>- c; 
:,he 20i''-meLre ’.rack et'en. ihe 
iong jump ana the snoi put. 
during a rainy day up-island, 

.'eannetie \’an Den BuiK. >1.

was anoiiie!' SiCines aihlett iu 
captuie f!r.s'- pkace awards at me 
Port Aiberni meet. S.he ^nnrshed 
first in the SOh-nicite mack 
ceni ariG the iiigh jump event.

Van Den Bulk aiso iinishec in 
.secona mace in the 2tK' metre 
and the triple jump events.

Lyanne We.siie, 11, won se
cona place hemors for ner per- 
formane-es in the SOO-met re-

track event and ihe discus 
throw, Wesiie place fourth in 
Lhe 200 metre and the triple
.tump.

Dana Keller, 1.2, finished in 
fourth place in the 200-inetre 
track event.

Sidney athletes in the Victoria 
Track and Field Club were 
scheduled to compete in Dun
can last w-eekend.

*^2 - 2310 BEACON AVENUE. 

SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 1X2

JANET ROOKE
Bill Robso.n, Manager of NRS 
Block Bros., Sidney is pieasec 
to announce that JANEV 
RCX)KE was recently awa.med 
membersniD in tne prestigeous 
“500 CLUB". Janet has 
achieved an outstanding leve; 
of production in Real Estate 
sales and service, and her 
many friends and clients wish 
her continueo success. Eor 
BESTSELLER ’'esuits. call 
JANET at her office 656-5584 
or at home 656-5154,

NATIONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE

Loco! RV dealership fined $2,500

r.
WBLL clarence. TAKE THESE 

RESULTS DOWN TO DR. NERKS, 
HE'LL PASS THEM ON TO DR. TONES, 

I wUO iL REViEVJ THEM AND SEND 
THcnro DR BESrEKTESTER..
they're all SPECIALISTS.

AT nrABS LIKE these, l An 
PEAO/fJDED OF that OLD 

SATiNC...

Ad APPLE EVERT 3: ADJEE
KEEPS three DOETLipE

r- Y *

A Sidney recreation vehicle 
dealership has been fined S2.500 
unoer the Trade Practices Aci. 
Owner Tony Ceiniauska.s wa.s 
aiso fined S500 for misrepresen
ting the price of a tent trailer he 
soio on consignment.
“1 am not prepared to believe 

that he treats all his customers 
badly," said Provincial Court 
Judge Step.hen Denroche. “But 
1 conclude that he misled the 
ve.ndor on a number of occa
sions througboul the transac
tion.” he added.

He aiso ordered both Cer- 
niauskas and Dhe company lo 
rjav yQ92 rosti’’ation to the 
L.ansford coupis ''.v.ho gas'c Pirn 
the consicnmenp.'.ale.

■ “if ;vjr. Cerniauskas, nac 
been ooen and honest vvi’tn tne

customer as to what the vehicle 
could or vvould sell for, and the 
customer wished to give him a

per cent commission, then no
argument could be rai.sed," said 
the judge.

“But the customer was rely
ing on him to tel! him what the 
vehicle was worth, h would ap
pear Mr. Cerniauskas was not 
being forthright with respect to 
ihai."

Defence lawver Maviand

spokesman Gary Peden said in 
an intetwiew. “Each individual 
dealership has its own ar
rangements," he said.

“.At our premises, we lake 
nothing on commission,” said 
the ow'ner of Peden Recreation 
Vehicle Ltd. All consignments 
are taken at a flat rate, he add
ed. @

.McKimm toid the court i.Pat as
French

a result of this trial, the Recrea
tion Vehicle Dealers’ .Associa
tion has decided to review its: 
members consignment forms at 
an upcoming meeting.

Right now. there is no stan
dard form for consignment 
sa-es, dealers’ association

i

a
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BREADNER, VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY 3READNER D.V.M.

% We care for small animals and birds and provide 
2 mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating X Rd. 652-970Q Saanichton

nEIIP9SBI9Ea«83^^

VWe reserve 
the fight to 

limit quantities
Prices \/ 

Effective 
MAY 24-28/88

D D
SUMMER BIG FOOD DISCOUNT

~ SALE AT

Saanich Parents for French 
are upset that the French as a se
cond language (FSL) program 
will be cut back ne.xt year, 
.spokesman Yvonne Ralston 
told the school board Monday 
night.

“We are very concerned that 
these reductions be tern-

Foods
2531 BEACON AVE.
“Sidney By the Sea"

THE HONEST LESS PRICES STORE
r«i n

SERVING THE PENINSULA, GULF ISLAND 
^ igt A R £ A F O R , 25 Y EARS

MAPLE LEAF 
SLICED SIDE

BACON
33% LESS SALT

^97

SMOKED
WHOLE

PICNIC.... U.J
WHY PAY MORB

GR. BEEF

01BUDE CROSS 
■|B ROAST.

WHY PAY MaPB
*lb ,3.44 ko

GOV’T INSP PRESH

PORK CHOPS 188
CND CUT ............ ■'' •'4 t<r, i lb

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR 
POOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

END CUT . • ‘' ’'4 t<r,
WHY P.-f-Y M'CJRfE

500g PK,

KELLOGG'S . ...................

RAISIN BRANlFESmALSMDHfeM 
CEREAL

sPECiALb YgRADE 'A' choice BEEF

QUIChIlORRAINE......IS BLADE CHUCK
. breaded frozen i STEAKS........... . ,3,30 ht,
CMM Finns....
SHEPHERD PIE .,i7sg99,! • cohnishgaw

* RfT.S llONIHLKSS ^99
6.S9 k|i l

HONEY DEW 
MELON,, ,

1 17
lb,

BOOg

GOV'T, INSP. FRESH
CHICKEN A CHICKEN 

LEGS BREASTS 
j|7C 187
y#ib 1,131(01$1,9? kg lb.

CHICKEN
FRESH Wf?

-147
\ ib^

„,..,NTRe CP'T ■
PORKLOiN CH0PS,.Kn:n;p/.V.
BONELESS CEKTRL CUT
PORKIOIN CHOPS,
CcuiHTUv svyti' (UP
PORK SPAF:,£ HiBS4„34 kg,l T„
f-BESM CUT ,

TPWriFPf nitX' I, 111, U, "*•

MFW ZEALAND 
GhAMNY SMC'.H

APPLES

BRISKET
RIBS

LEAK
CiltOUND
BEEF

?.18 ha
QQc K" 165

3,64 ka I It)

p-RFi-VH JWPOf-tTEP
LEG OR LA WE 
LAMB i.0!M CHOPS

-7 i}47

W lb.

BROCCOLI
5 f;, riOT HOUSf

TOMATOES 
CAULIFLOWER

Mod,,., ,1351, 1-0

KRAFT SOFT
PARKAY MARGARINE,, .
DAIRY MAID

! APPLE JUICE.......
CHRISTIES

iTRISCUITS........
Br-rrv crockfr AsHt’d.

iSUPERMOIST CAKE MIX...
SAFFLO ^ .
SUNFLOWER OIL

I SUMKSIT ASST'O.

FUN FRUIT,.,,.....

im
1. 7 lb, Bowl

,»„l3/97‘

137

PAL’S ASSORTED

DOG FOOD . 6S0g Tm 1 27

...ZSdg

io?
.,..510g I

.,.11 1 97

.mg
197

KITTY KIT
CAT LITTER
RAID SPRAY
BUG KILLER.......
J-CLOTHALLPURPOSE

TOWELS. ... . .
COLGATE ORAL

RINSE
CAREFREE REG, OR DEOD.
PANTEYSHIELDS

,4^7

iCRIXV ASST'D.
TIICE CAKES

MtGAViN COUNTRV
SOURDOUGH bread

SAVE MORE OK FOODS-
• AUN'f

,.3S0g
4.^7

v/Arn ....... .

047
HIL U• JL

L> h» W It' I ‘ J :
• M»S, SiMU'H ■

APPLIE ,
• Wr.LCM'fi COWC
GHAFE JUlCt,...' .
• HIOMl.iWtR

JSATTERED SOLE

f.t7

KRAFT FRUIT BASKET
RASP, or STRAW. JAM

, :.W0g 2"'’

. Gti* 4

2It?

MISS MEW ASSOH’tb

3C

f Mibb m:W Atjjji
,2®^ CAT FOOD -iTt'q Tin 2/79C

-Sh 11 / J T // ’1! n
WARSH WALLOWS
CARNATION
HOT CllOCGUn UW.\y

SUNBURST ASST'O., INST
CUP OF NOODIFS
CbLfcbiiAL StASONiNGS

HERB TEA A«f(L.

K 7 I GRAVE'S PURE
1 lAPPLE

NIW! GIANT PACK fACKTir:

(I ACIAL HI I «Vtf»«»!•“TiK««
ijSSUIt ............ Abb** * lauiui-mu ....,,11-w «*

W'HY PAYMaHlE | WHY PAY MOntt

CARNATION

CHUNK OR FLAKED
iiryTTiiiihI.IWIII I I ...... .u

WHY f»AV MORE

I.VI

KRAFT ,,t0;jl0
SALAD
r%rtctccfkin

WHY PAY lYiaHIE

rn..ii 0/p
TEA
n 1* /*' r*

porary," she said.
The .sch(^o! b(7ard scls aside 

I (XI n-iinurcs each week for 
French language instruction for 
siudcnt.s enrolled in English-
speaking

"There will he some reduc
tion in the weekly time alloca
tion ne.vt year,” said board 
chairman Joe l,ott. "It will be 
phased throughout all grades," - 
he added,

VV[i-.;ti jru.siccs pared the 
budget down S27 million helorc 
final adopn'on, they eliniinaied 
i'lrv •)'■" leaciiJiig poMlioiis,
“We nad planned lo add two 

icacners !o E'SI., lull decided 
n<u to add any to iltc tiisirici.." 
saitt .scIkioIs siipcrinlciuienl 
land Mcui. ‘‘Ntnv we're 
spicadini.! exisiing icachetts (net 
'uore siuvlfiip,. with increased 
diriUrnen' cspecled in llie fall."

do/en clas.siot'ms in 
me district will be affected, saitl 
;ivsistt.n.l superintendeni Mike 
Kvaa 'lonit svill h.isi.* 0(1 
nifi'iu<es o! insiruciion it week, 
and olliei - i,s'ill ha, e only

AT YOUR
SERVICE!

f YiAMV Al RonL H/,V

OPEN
FRIDAY 
NIGHTS 

Til l,9TM
J-k

■MHHxniuwaAaKtuftfHwM„ V A

f'............ ...

v-y (c j, .P \4
.... .."I hk Jr

Tf, Iiay 

J{^)
■V
TilfDrty J. tc!
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Cinnamon teal may be breeding in area
Mary spoiled a bright male cinnamon teal on lhe Vanlreighl 

pond along Wallace Drive, near lhe extensive daffodil plantings. 
This small duck, witli ils rich cinnamon sides, breast, neck and 
head, can be confused wiili no other. It may well breed in the vi
cinity since the numbers of Uiis species seem to be definitely on 
the increase on this part of the Island.

Still more interesting is llie record of a singing pygmy owl 
within the town limits of Sidney. Tom Gibson, Ardwell (just off 
Resthaven), reported llie liny owl not far from his residence, lliis 
small owl, hardly bigger than an English sparrow, is a purely 
western species, not found east of the Rockies and Fooiiiills of Al
berta.

While many books suggest that this bird may be confused with 
the larger saw-whet owl, anyone who has seen bolh species will 
have no trouble at all in distinguishing them. The pygmy is so 
very small, has a spotted forehead rather tlian a streaked one, and 
has a rather long slender tail btnrcd with white which it often 
holds at an angle.

The conspicuous streaks on breast and belly arc much more 
prominent tlian the diffuse ones of the saw-whet. In addition, tlic 
abundant, fluffy feathers of tlic latter cause it to appear aliogetlier 
larger and rounder.

Gibson’s record is particularly interesting in that the s[Xicies 
lends lo occur at higher elevations where it prclcrs open and 
mixed coniferous woodlands on the edges of forests. Its whistled, 
somewhat dove-like notes can be easily imitated and the birds, as 
in Uie larger saw-whet, will often respond by moving closer to tlic 
imitator. Wc had seen tliem very rarely on the oilier side of llic 
Rockies in the vicinities of Banff, Exshaw and Jasper.

Like the short-eared and boreal owls, the pygmy is alien seen 
abroad in tlic daylight for it is predominantly a diurnal owl, hunt
ing in the daytime. Despite its diminutive size, the pygmy owd 
docs not hesitate in tackling larger prey animals which it zeros in 
on with determination. They have been known to taftc moles, 
pocket gophers, mice, lizards, salamanders quail and other birds

Outdoors
Unlimited
By Cy Hampson

L w J-j

WoBitfierfuiB
Basic Rate WOOLENS

$6 Per Article Seniors/Disabled $4 
Pickup & Delivery Monday

Just Right for your Jumper
Call Collect 0-537-5188 (Saltspring)

more than double their size. And there is at least one record of this 
tiny owl attacking a turkey gobbler and “mosquito” was giving 
tlie Tlianksgiving bird a most wearisome time! Idicsc ow'ls also 
take large numbers of insects, predominantly grasshopiicrs, 
bccUcs and crickcus, a practice which reminds one of the foraging 
habits of die burrowing owl on the prairies.

A short trip to Nanaimo gave us a chance to turn up a 
meadowlark which may breed in die area and an opportunity to 
make good use of their superb, free boat-launching ramp. Tlie 
whole area is black-iopjxid, has clean toilets and water and four 
boats can be launched at once! Some group has done some 
wortliw'liilc planning.

On our return, w'c were plca.scd to find that Nordi Saanich coun
cil had passed an erosion disuict and tree culling bylaw' in the 
Lands End Road area, designed to protect the steep slopes from 
excessive damage by erosion. Council is showing foresight by 
passing this bylaw'.

Camosurs 
courses 

possible on 
Peninsula

SAW-WHET OWL Cy Hampson photo

Camosun College is thinking 
about offering classes to adults 
on the Peninsula. “We want to 
take the first step and identify 
w'hat people w'ant,” said Greg 
Spears, community education 
department spokesman.

“We don’t want to set 
anyone up for disappointment, 
but we would like to know the 
sorts of courses Peninsula 
residents are interested in tak
ing,” he said.

The Saanich school board has 
added its tentative support to 
the proposal. “The concept is 
appealing, but we want to have 
more information,” said chair
man Joe Lott.

It’s not likely that courses will 
be offered this fall, said Spears. 
However, recent funding receiv
ed from the education ministry 
may make it possible.

Anyone interested in adult 
education on the Peninsula 
should contact the community 
education department^ of 
Camosun College at 592-1281.

A
salute 
to our 

bestseller.

1
SPECIALS

.10% off
“NEW” NUTRIENCE 
dog, puppy, kitten & cat food 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
MISS MEW QQ
CAT FOOD 6 oz. reg. 58''..... SALE fcS
PAL DOjG -I sr;
FOOD 638g reg. 1.87..................SALE I .OO

BUTCHERS BLEND DRY qo i ^
DOG FOOD 20 kg reg. 33.99 .........^

e::-;

DEBBIEGRAY
Bill Robson, Manager of NRS 
Block Bros., Sidney is pleased 
to announce that DEBBIE 
GRAY was recently awarded 
membership in the prestigeous 
“500 CLUB”. Debbie has 
achieved an outstanding level 
of production in Real Estate 
sales and service, and her 
many friends and clients wish 
her continued success. For 
BESTSELLER results, call DEB
BIE at her office 656-5584 or at 
home 656-0349.

NEW - IN STOCK
A.P.C. Dog & Cat Repellant

ffS'll'i

i.

Open 9-5:30 
Mon.-Sat.

f/LK

LSS
SB
raS
m:s
imi
W&
LM

NATIONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE

10223 Macdonald Park Road 
Just north of Slegg Lumber

Prices effective May 25-31 while stock lasts
655-4433

BllllliiiilllliSili SB s

No noxious 
fumes in lab, 
official says

PROTECT YOUR SEPTIC FIELD!

School officials say ihat 
Mount Newton School students 
aren’t forced to eat lunch in a 
science lab lainied with no.xious 
fumes,
“Pve checked will) Ihc school 

and reviewed lhe ciiniculuni 
anti there are no e.xpcriments at 
the Grade 6, 7 or 8 level which 
produce noxiotts ftttites,” stiid 
assisiatu sttpetiniemieni llatik 
Stefiiniak.

In addition, now lliat the 
scliool is mote aware ol the 
p(>ssihili!y ol cotui'lititns, ii is 
lakiiig slops IO ettsitre the air is 
clciin while sittdettis titc ettitii!’ 
hmch, he addetl.

Slefrtniitk invt.witj'iueil ilie 
mijiter aflei a patent complitin 
cat her daitghler is foiced lo eat 
hmch in st scictice lab wheic 
there arc noxious iittnes.

COaiJtllJNlTY
SEPTIC TAKE SERVICE

656-3288
(24 Hoiirn).

Buy a PIZZA

FOR FAST EFFICIENT 
SLUDGE REMOVAL

&Geta
SLUDGE REMOVAL

9^^‘PREFERRED service to the SAANICH PENINSULA’ FREE

leetJi 
|)r«ak.

<2.
'If

MOVIE
Buy One of our 12" Custom Made

PIZZAS with 5 toppings

for only

FREE
and receive

a B H MOVIE RENTAL!
OVER 4200 MOVIE TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Our Fresh Pizza Toppings Include:
Ham

S7999
All sIzoB Including alios 

13.14, Ta.

Pei
Salami 
Mixed Ends

Imitation Crabmeat 
Pineapple 
Black Olives 
Grccn/Rcd Pepper

orr r n LXPim-s may ii fut

Onions 
Mushrooms 
Mozzarella 
Monterey Jack

MOM.THURS. fc SAT, 8.n(l-5;30 
f-RIDAV ll;004;00 

#103.2376 BEVAN AVE 
lb

,!it kILi
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"“^SIDNEY CENTRE^^
Frieghfer crews have right

fo come ashore, Immigration says
. 1 _______

Prestige office space for rent. Only 2,000 
sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, elevator, lots 
of parking.
Prime retail space facing 5th Ave. and Cour
tyard.
656-1125 Slegg Lumber
479-7908 ev. Bob Birley

Crews on freighters tem
porarily berthed in Satellite 
Channel can come ashore 
anytime they receive permission 
from their captain, a Canada 
Immigration spokesman says.

“They’re given shore leave 
the same as any other seaman,’’ 
said Steve Donaldson, Canada 
Immigration counsellor. "I hey 
are legally in the country. It’s 
that simple.’’
“Once ihey’s'e cleared 

through Customs they can come 
and go as they pletise,’’

WADDLING DOG INN
A HERITAGE HOTEL 

FOf? BREAKFAST, LUNCH DINNER 
OR JUST RELAXATION

^DINING ROOM ^

SPECIAL
Sole Almondine 

11.95
^ Complete Dinner^

|^7u8/CQFTOSHb^

SPECIAL
Salisbury Steak . 
Prime Rib Sand. . 
Fish and Chips ,

5.95
5.95
4.95

Donaldson said. Freighters are 
boarded by Canada Customs 
officials in the Juan de Fuca 
Strait regularly, Donaldson 
said.

“The captain has to file a for
mal list of the crew,” he said. 
“Sometimes we muster the crew 
to make sure everyone is on 
board.”

Virtually all freighters that 
come through the Juan de Fuca 
Strait pick up a pilot, who either 
puts them into a dock or an
chorage, Donaldson.

A crew of tw'o to si.x customs 
agents board freighters and 
work with the shipping agent to 
clear the crew and contents and 
bond the stores.

Once cleared, the crew can 
come ashore at any tirne with 
the captain’s permission, 
Donaldson said.

Sidney RCMP, responding to 
complaints from residents on 
Lands Fmd Road, on April 25 
investigated a small boat laun
ched from an Iranian freighter 
anchored in Satellite Channel.

The freighter had been board
ed and passed by Canada 
Customs and the captain and 
crew legally came ashore, dock
ing their transport vessel at the 
government wharf on the east

side of the Swartz Bay ferry ter
minal, Donaldson said.

“This gives them good access 
to Dolphin Road,” Donaldson 
said. Small vessels launched 
from freighters may also legally 
come ashore at public beach ac
cesses, he said.

Freighters are often tem
porarily moored in Satellite 
Channel, the Cowichan Bay, 
the Saanich Inlet and off Satur- 
na Island, Donaldson said.

“They will use any safe spot 
available near Vancouver,” he 
said.

PUB

BRAND NEW 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Starting FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY

PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY 652-1146

RIDING LESSONS WN
• English & Western
• Summer Camp
• Boarding Available

556-4813
WITHY-WINDLES STABLE

Johnny
hits

Canuck
P.EJ.

Despite more problems with 
Old Blue outside of Toronto, 
John . Wilco.x (alias Johnny 
Canuck) managed to arrive in

IMIH liiS
^ilCES EFFECTIVE 

TyES.,SaT. 
MM 24-p¥ 28

3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 
I^0N.-SAT.8A.M.-10P.M. 

SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.

7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.

9819 5th ST., SIDNEY 
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 

THURS.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

wi THE. mmi
■ TO imn QUAITITIIS 

WHILE STOOLS LAST

j :;' UMW WIPii — TUIS0AY mTM ir

S(m£S$UG

1

ROYAL CITYmmmm . . -mM: 1

U.S. B?ESH

LETTOeS

OUT mm ciN. u. k beef

mu ill H
i

I

■^'syp i mm mm
SUOARPUIM

cmmmi
1 F I JUMIT

ScTJOltf:

B.C. WHITE I ' U.S; RRESH

CUT M C^U. UR. A BEEF

HIE EYE SUM

I

1 FRESH

I SHOUIB 
g«. I LAMB CHOFS

! FRESH,

11.00
kg

FiESII mm QUARTER

MEN lEUS
Fasttll®
Pack

FRESH WITH IMS OH

CHii Mim

5S3 ii, kg...... Ib.

FRESH

SHGULSIR 
LAMB ROAST

1

i

SMOSteO SHOULDER 1 I U.S, FRESH

..........................

ma of m
FRESH

UMB LES BOAST
VALUE PRICED SLICED

MOOKCmiOM

11.00
kg....!b.

6.59 
kg...lb.

375 g 
pkg.

Ii Loi mi
^ Aia FRESH

m LAMB STEW
burns sliced

T SymiER SAOSAGE

2-''® il.

2''® Itkg...... lb.'

kg..,.Ib.

175 a 
pkg. .

FRESH FAMILY PACK

OHIGKEN 
DHUMSTISKS
FRESH FAMILY PACK

CHIGKElWIiS
A IN THE PIECE, SMOKED

11 SIDE
BURNS MIDGET gk

if Yimi HAI
3.29 
kg.... 1^

oMP0M---FHmWviaAY27T»r::^
. FAMILY PACK I BONNIE RWOOK ' U.S. SIIS 16S»

imm$
91

IB
0 I 
UMITJ ! If».

iQkMIS
37^*5

★ mm TME IM-STORE BAKERY ★
QUADRA AND SAANICHTON STORES

CRUSTY
ROLLS

I
I mim mm

BREaO

6 FOR
525 9 

' loal ,. I.IS Bmli

iir ROM THE DEU CASE

lYORgR I
SAUSAGE i

79*'
OLD FAMmm

100 Q I

■ WITH Fua SERVICE 'kWl ffi
1.191 100 9 100 9

MA20LA100%

CORN OIL
KRAFT PARKAYmmmm

LIBBY’S

mutoK
MONEY’S SLICED

BUSHUUOIIS
farm fresh GR. A j

UUUE EUGSI
PBREX 2 PLY

I

i 3 litro
otn.

ROVER

3-ib.
pkg.

m fl. 
oz. tin

ROVER

DOG FOOD
CAP LIB

150 g 
jar

lumberjack ,1 J.c, RUNKLE

SYRUP ir- 1.88 CHEWY BARS 255 0 
plto,

iPb WIZARD SPRAY OR SOLID3.59 AIR FRESHENER
gd RM^ NESTE A, TETRA Pl>1.79 ICED TEA

NALLEYS MILO OR HOT

VIVA

mioiias

FLEX HAIR

PACK
2W in I 
pkg,

MESTEA

ICED TEA MIK
MEALTIME

BREAD
MALLEY TANG CHALLENGER

Pllll! StlllOII

r mm tmi cuie
lk|i CELESTIAL ASSTD.

rHERBALTEABAGS
A.B.C. POWDERED i SCOHIES

DETERMENT i FACIALIISSUES

f liHiin
Ok Ok MARIGOLD SMALL, MED2.39 RUBBER GLOVES

Cavendish, P.E.i., May 15, on 
his anti-free trade trek. He 
drove for 24 hours non-stop to 
catch the 1 a.m. ferry and stay 
on schedule.

The 1941 Chev truck, dubbed 
Old Blue and custom painted 
with a maple leaf, has been giv
ing Wilcox trouble on his cross
country trip. The engine was 
rebuilt in Alberta. Outside of 
Toronto the U-joint broke, tak
ing out part of the drive shaft 
housing along with it.

Spare parts from a 1935 I'A- 
ton Chev truck were found and 
driven to Toronto to repair Old 
Blue. “The fellow drove up 
from Hamilton and wouldn’t 
take any money for it,” Wilcox 
said.

Since travelling through 
Toronto, Wilcox has learned 
more about the proposed 
Canada-U.S. free trade agree
ment.
“It’s an annexation of 

Canada to the United States,” 
he claims. “The sooner people 
realize this the better we’ll be.”

“The Americanswill be able 
to take over our banks, lock, 
stock and barrel,” Wilcox said.;

He says only a small percen-i 
tage of all Canadian goodsj 
manufactured are exported to- 
the United States and will have < 
tariffs removed once free trade 
is in effect.

“We’re only talking about 
= T;2peT"cenr- of^ our■ gross-na-H 
tional product,” Wilcox said. 
He says that of 70 per cent of 
Canada’s GNP is consumed 
domestically. Canada exports 
about 30 per cent of its GNP, 
with the United States receiving 
about 80 per cent of the exports.

“Ninety-five per cent of the 
exports go to the States duty 
free,” Wilcox said. “That 
works out to 1.2 per cent of our 
GNP, which is nothing com
pared to what we produce.”

Wilcox confirmed his figures : 
with the financial editor at the 
Toronto Star.

Wilcos was taking a week off 
in Prince Tdwartl Island lO: 
spend some time with his wife 
and daughter, who travelled: 
from Harlock Island to meet 
him.

He also plans to use tlie lime 
“to review what hits happcncti 
and prepare a prcseiiiatiou.”
“IT'e reali/cd an awful lot ’ 

and I want to get it down on 
paper.”

Wilcox pl.'ins to iiKike a 
prcseni.'ition on Paiiiiunent Hill 
in Ottawa July I on the wtty 
hiiek home.

SCOTTS

Mg. or 
llto 
ISoz. 
or
24 oz. 
till

Whit* or 
Brown 
570 gloat

1 !
I 1 litro 

i«r
213 k 
tin

0 Itlro 
box

OALIF.PERLEHE

SEEDLESS GRAPES
CALIF. FRESH SQUASH

ZUCCHINI

gold¥n”award

WHITE 
FLOOR

IQ
kg 
bag

IIMIT OHl'lIAft (Wifi) OVtn L!/) (.imTIt

DARI’S ASSTD.

CUtllE COOKIES

1««»
phi.

PACIFIC CHOICE

I

400 g
pkg.

I IHo 
I 1M| 
I tin

2.82 1.06
ke

U.S. GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES
CALIFORNIA NO, 1

RED POTATOES

72‘
kg

JL LM.
pywiHA’S prr food -k

PURINA

DOG CHOW
PURIfU

BUTCHER BLEND

4 kfl 
bag

CALIFORNIA NO. 1

JUUBO ORIOIIS
~ WASMIMGTOH NO. 1

ASPARAGUS PURINA
KITTEN
CHOW ’I..I*
PURINA
1VIE0W

t:.'j«

HP ARTY CUt-W
F»ET
TREAT
TfcNDlR ViTTLLfj
CAT
FOOOi^'-

.........

SNOW CREST FROZEN

GREEN PEAS
MRS. SMITH FROZEN

AmEflE

If you're

NEW IN 
TOWN

and don't know 
which way to turn, 

call tho

^Wlmi
OB APPLE 
CRUMB PIE 
AM) f, «i.

SNOW CREST FROZEN

SmWBEMES
""’iiAGARAFRoiEH’”

lliOHADE
SUCCB 
42$ g
(r"w

Ii

PIRK OR 
WMin 
341 mL

Wfticevtin Wfifjoft Armwtinng

You ’ll bo glad you did.
hm1fi«!ftr*i(t rit'

(SIdnoy A Norlh Ssftiilch) 
Thtm}SflTliom65B-/7<8 
ClBiidlii PntflH fiSBaUDR

(OferJwood A Central Saanich) 
fioz OdgeiB 652*4500 

Vicky Jackson 652*5060
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Bonk pays after customer charges for service 1200
Over to you, Royal.

Canadian Business

BY GARTH TURNER

Among the people I admire is Jacqueline Calzavara.
The Toronto woman has a chequing account which (for a service 

charge) returns her cancelled cheques each month. The other day she 
opened the envelope and found two cheques that weren’t hers.

So she called the branch, and was asked, “very casually,’’ to 
bring the cheques in. But Mrs. Calzavara is a working mom with two 
infants to care for, and she saw little reason why here time should be 
spent fixing the bank’s mistake.

So the branch sent her a stamped, self-addressed envelope, and the 
two cheques were mailed back.

Along with the cheques she sent this letter:
“It would be appreciated if you could please remit to me a 

cheque in the amount of $3, representing a fair charge for services 
performed herein to correct an error on your part.

“It is assumed that your bank would certainly have levied a 
service charge had I comitted a mistake that required your time and 
effort to correct.

“I look forward to receiving an early response.”
The woman told me she did this to make a point. Banks jusi 

impose unilateral charges, and life should be a two-way street 
Well, guess what?
The bank paid.
Three bucks was put into her account to cover the service she per

formed. Don’t amazing things start to happen w'hen the issue of bank 
charges goes political?

It seems our readers are getting positively feisty of late.
Here’s a letter from William Neely, of Etobicoke, who is also 

taking on a bank - this time, the Royal k...
Neely’s mortgage cheque was returned by the bank marked Nt>r, dul 

at the same time the funds were debited from his account. It took two 
visits by his wife, “who was given the brush-off”, tw’o phone calls from 
Neely and then a visit by him before the final outcome was known:
Bank error. , , j

“Since I have better things to do with my time, I have invoiced the 
bank accordingly,” he writes, “ for my time, my wife’s time and our
gas and mileage'.” , . .

Not only that, but Neely intends on imposing a monthly interest 
charge on the unpaid account. Such gall! Imagine the customer having 
the same right to charge as the bank. , . , ,

Well the invoiced amount came to $83.02, worked out at ah average 
hourly’ time charge of $17.50 and adding in 2H for each kilometer
travelled.

Still with banks, let’s flip over now to the Bank of Montreal,
which has jumped headlong into the mutual fund business.

Now, this has been a growing trend for the t>anks laleb and 
goes hand-in-glove with the way bankers are spending big bucks to bu> 
up stock brokerage houses. Over the next few years you are going to 
have a rainbow of investment opportunities shoved up your nose as a 
result.

Some of them will be wonderful, some will not. More than ever, 
investor caution will be all-important. ^ ,•

BeeMo has added four funds to its existing 1' irsl Canadian Mortgage 
Fund dramatically increasing the investment options that customers 
have at the branch level. In doing this, the bank has established a new 
subsidiary - Bank of Montreal Investment Management Limited — 
which will take care of the “M Funds.”

3'^VirsV Canadian Equitv Index Fund. This invests in the 300 
stocks which make up the TSE 300 index. That means the fund 
will perform as the stock market does, rising and falling in value with
the market’s key index, ,

To invest vou need a minimum ol $500, and there s no initidl 
commission, but vou give up 2% ot your investment when >ou 
cash out. If you are afraid of the stock market, or another Black 
Monday, this fund is not for you.

First Canadian Balanced Fund. Here you « chance to 
hedge vour bets. The fund puts its money into a blend ol smll 
— stocks, corporate and government debt securities, and also some 
mortgages. Again, vou need $500 to start playing tlie game.

First Canadian Bond Fund: This Invests in high quality, tixed-m- 
come securities like bonds and debentures which have been issued h> 
governments and corporations. , ,, , . r.,;..,.

As vou know, governments here have a hell of a time b' 
within'their means. So the deficits they run arc financed by bonds like 
these. Investing in them means you get to be the government s banker.
Nice revenge, eh’’ ... i i i i..

Minimum investment, again, is five hundred bucks.
First Canadian Money Market Fund: My favorite, ‘nvests m 

short-term, high-quality corporate and government debt like 1-bills,
bankers’ acceptances and commercial paper.

It’s right for the times. When the slock market is volatile, inteiest 
rales are rising and recession is breathing down the economy s neck, 
this is a good place for wealth to be.

But the minimum investment is higher, at $2,5()0. , .„„i
If you have money sitting, rotting in a low-yield Bank ol Montreal 

savings account, then you now have no excuse. Invest or perish.

TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
T.W.

Announcing the Sidney Branch of Walwyn 
Stodgeti Cochran Murray Ltd. Investment Brokers 
since 1910. Located in Room 102 - at the Emerald 
Isle Motor Inn (next to Smitty’s). Every Wednes
day 1-4 pm. _______
f” YES, I WOULD LIKE INFORMATION ON THE NEW B.C. SAVING j

I BOND ISSUE. I
» NAME...........................................     [
I ADDRESS .........................      J

® ........................ . ............. ......................................... . j
I ATTN. MR. John Gowan-Walwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray '
! Limited, 1520 Blanshard Street, Victoria, British Columbia I

4 ^

m
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Your Stars This Week

BY 5TLLLA WILDER

V-’''

GEMINI (May 21-.liine fi) Let those who have been assigned 
certain tasks'lend to them on their own this week, Focus on | 
vour own private issues, (June 7-.Iim(‘ 20) Nutrition, rest unc 
'recreation all play major roles this week. Maintain correct
proportions. , ,
CANChHl (.June 21-July 7) An offer of work or an unearned 
reward received early in ihc week should be investigated 
before you jump al the chance, (.Inly K-.Tuly 2'.!) Don t he 
alarmed by a decrease in enllmsiasm or cn-ativity this week,
Energy will he restored. , i i ■ „
IJ')0 ('.Iiilv 23-Aiig. 7) learning comes fast and furiously during 
the first 'half of tho week, Vou can begin putting it to u.se 
immediately, lAiig. S-Aug. 22) W.u may find sti !
the dark, despite, your attempts lo gather more information. l.(

VIRGO 1 All)' '.eikf'pt, 7) Whii! vou sav ltiis week is sure to 
bring you uimxpoeted results ■ and surprising reactions from 
peer.s. (Sept. H-Sciit. 2‘2' Your suspicions are likely to l)e I'on- 
finned this week on many fronts, Begin taking firm action. 
IIBRA (Sept, 2:i-Oct. 7) This week, methods count far inore 

li.n results. Don't tiw to l;ike shortcuts at this tune. 0 c 
K-Ocl. 22) llnknown forces will lilu.'ly niake their influence tell 
more stronglv than usual tills week. Be iirepared.
.SGORIMO (Oct, '23-Nov. 7) Tliougli there is no need this wei k to 
explain vour every move, vou may find llial explanations ease' 

-■ ■ 21) Iteeommeiidalions must not go
Indeed, vou iiiaywish io followyour way. (Nov. H-Neiv, 

imappreciah'd tliis wi'ck 
aiio'.l'ier’s path. 
SAG.rrTARlGS iNov. 2'2-l 
unusual .uid unexpected ;< 
cull to remain olijc'ctive

(m mats
Yog.

)i>c 7) F,veri Hie inundanf’ lakes on 
igiufmance this \v('ck, It may hediffi- 

.U„, ... len.nu, (Her. K-Oec, 21) Gntieenlrate Bins
W('ek on pe'i'sonai isnie's Hia* oHutwik.' mq.'jil go nnexploi e ii, 
CABUIGOUN (Dec. ;'2-.!;m. 7) tJnexplmned behavior na.s .i sim
ple cause dial can he readily uiulorsiood ■ if you Ii'ok at it lhi,> , 
right way, gBui, BB IBs q'hl'' a week will) romance,
iiusine'ss coneenvs and adilfen.'nce ol niiinmn to se'iHe. 
AQDAKIl'S (,liu., 2(r.l'e1v. 3) Don’t try to repeat past sucee'sses 
this week. You have every opiiortunity to tdiart a new am 
rewarding eoui'se rmw, (Feh, i-l'eh, iHi ^ nu wall ‘
yourself breaking a long term pailern Hus week ! lungs ai e
bTsg'e.s'n''’eh* Iti-Mnreh D B',' preiran.'d to close your/.'yes to 

eerlaiii affairs tkiis week . unless you want to heroine inexine. aHv involveiB tUireh Y-Murcl. 20) Tins is the week in make 
that move you havi* kicc-n talking about that is, it you an.
emotionally ready . „ . ,, i.. i. ...v,
ABIES (March M-April .|) Pen.oaal affaiji'S 
from devotingnecessary tune t<i a prohe in ihi.-' . •
(April 5-Ap.il IT The em->!w:d "f p-yWtoloineal rlim.ih* lav 
not he what von eviieelcd this week, Non can lioweAci, eiuei
TAl'uV'.S (Apidl ’.’.fl.Ma.v Vi Sul.Holy wilt likely get you nowliere 
HiB week' von rriiisi nnike vour derares kniiwn to those. Vi io 
can't help yon ftiHill them. (May fi-May tan 
just il inornenlary wivim may iirma* .a week long in.ud, v 
will likely xurprisT many,

Oy siipporilna th« Chll(lr«n’« Mitiwle Ndwork WelliOm

CMUrruli 
Mlrma* Kilvitri 

TOnlun

JUNE 4'“ ANId S’", 1900
,M|,HO,..mil's .Mil imm m (I f, '* ClOrliM. H.iK.'tV

Wftlch It on VUIS or your locivl cohln Winlori,

SONG/ARTIST

SHATTERED DREAMS/JOHNNY HATES JAZZ (VIRGIN) 
I'M STILL SEARCHING/GLASS TIGER (CAPITOL)
ONE MORE TRY/GEORGE MICHAEL (CBS)
EVERYTHING YOUR HEART DESIRES/HALL & OATES

j'^TON’T WANT TO LIVE WITHOUT YOU/ FOREIGNER 

(WEA)
AN'tTHlNG FOR YOU/GLORIA ESTEFAN & MIAMI 
SOUND MACHINE (CBS)
LOVE CHANGES EVERYTHING/HONEYMOON SUITE 

(WEA)
, ALWAYS ON MY MIND/PET SHOP BOYS (CAPITOL)
I TOGETHER FOREVER/RICK ASTLEY (RCA)
) STRANGE BUT TRUE/TIMES TNVO (WEA)

PINK CADILLAC/NATALIE COLE (CAPITOL)
? CIRCLE IN THE SAND/BELINDA CARLISLE (MCA)
3 PIANO IN THE DARK/BRENDA RUSSEL (A&M)
4 STRANGERS/IMAGES IN VOGUE (CAPITOL)
5 MAKE IT REAL/THE JETS (MCA)
0 WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS GO/WHITNEY HOUSTON 

(RCA)
7 WE ALL SLEEP ALONE/CHER (WEA)
8 SAVING MYSELF/ERIA FACHIN (POWER)
9 BEDS ARE BURNING/MIDNITE OIL (CBS)
>0 ONE GOOD REASON/PAUL CARRACK (MCA)
!1 THE VALLEY ROAD/BRUCE HORNSBY & THE RANGE 

(RCA^
?2 WISHING WELL/TERRENCE TRENT D'ARBY (CBS)
23 TIME AND PLACE/ANDREW CASH (ISLAND)
24 dirty DIANA/MICHAEL JACKSON (CBS)
25 TWO 0(XAS10NS/THE DEELE (SOLAR)
26 SHE DOES WHAT SHE WANTS/FM (DUKE ST.)
27 PAMELA/TOTO (CBS)
28 THE FLAME/CHEAP TRICK (CBS)
29 SOMEWHERE DOWN THE CRAZY RIVER/ROBBIE 

ROBERTSON (WEA)
30

n^JDun I owl'* yvTU-r-\/
ROOTY TOOT TOOT/JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP 
(POLYGRAM)

Available At:
» C.D.’s 
» RECORDS 
» TAPES
• TEE SHIRTS
• POSTERS
• HATS
• SWEATS
» BALLOONS

SCOTT MORRIS i 
MUSIC . 

/7j DIRECTORI

the ^ore 
for All 

Occasions!

Say you saw it in the Review

Microwave Matters

BY LOUISE DAWE

Presented by Island Furniture Mart

Diet despair
Dieting never seems lo be 

I easy. Lose weight, S^in 
weight, maintain weight;

1 we're all looking for an easy 
way, a secret formula.

Educated in nutrition al 
I Cornell University, world-rek- 
nowned for their nutrition 

1 research, 1 know the secret 
formula. It’s simple and 1 will 
gladly share it with you if you 
promise never to follow an 
unhealthy, imbalanced, fad 
diet again.

The formula is' Energy 
1 intake -t- energy expenditure 

weight gained, lost or 
1 rn a i n t a i n e d. You ni u s t 
balance tho formula. If you 
wish lo lose weight, for exam
ple, lake in less energy in the 

j form of food calories than you 
arc expending in your daily 

1 activities.
Many fatl purport a 

1 special combination of foods 
that burn fat. Ttiat is all hog 

Iwasltl
answer is

It all makes sense. I'm sure 
it’s not hard for you to figure 
where you're going wrong. 
Ealing too much? Sitting 
around too much?

Now, don’t despairl I’ve 
found something that can 
make it easy and even deli
cious to be diet conscious, 
The authors of Mastering] 
Microwave Cookery, Marcia 
Cone & Thelma Snyder, now 
come to our aid with their 
new book. Microwave D/e/1 
Cookerv.

They explore Ihe low 
calorie nutritional bcnelits of 
cooking with a microwave 
taking advantage of the fact 
that all foods can he prepared 
with less fill.

Your life-long 
lliis:

1, Cut down the amounts 
you eat, Most oat portions far 
too big. Jane Brody, in her 
Good Rood nook, writes thni 
the average American eats 
two to four times more pro
tein than is needed for good 
nutrition, and Ihat loo much 
protein can even increase the 
risk of certain health proh- 
lerns,

2, Increa.se your physical 
gctivily - start walking
(anyone*can do it).

:i The foods you eat should
I cover the basic 4 loud groups.
; Never eliminate any p.'uiicit- 
lar food group, 'Vour body 

1 must have: 1. uairy; 2, grains 
cereal; 3, meiiii or nUer- 

nnte; *1. fruit & vegetahlo.
Sit down and think it fiver,

Using fresh ingredients, 
Ihev create recipes of unique 
flavor, texture, and jiroma in 
season by season menus thal| 
incorporate the foods that are 
best at the height of each sea-1 
son.

While each menu yields j 
servings for four, Cone and] 
Snyder break down each 
recipe into single servings for 
the lone dieter in the house-1 
hold.

However, the non-dieter will! 
appreciate the microwave. tlicL 
dishes too, Even when adding 
extra bread, rice or vegeta-| 
tries, all will benefit from the 
reduced salt, sugiir and cho-1 
lesternl,

Microwave Diet Cookery is! 
based on a food plan of 
balanced meals, exercise and 
nutrition--ali factors that! 
eonlritnile to a common 'sense 1 
method of losing weight.

Have your bTOkstore order 
it for you tmlay, Microwavel 
Diet Cookerv, hy Marcia Cone| 
fit 'Thelma Snyder, is pub
lished hy .Simon & Schtister,

WATCH FOR OUR IViONTHLY MICROWAVE 
COOKING SCHOOLS IN THE REVIEW

aHAUn OUAUiy ...VAIM: Wicro' elsn bin .

ISLAND FURNITURE MART/ii^
Ji.'il.'J Avenue. Kiiln«v. ' MON.-SAt » AM lo « PM ,•

, mm, 
walk

ilwlWEfwnmmrBIWEW^jPlnSmlP
.,'Vk‘„.a, j.Liittiii,.;=,'uaiiiLi'.it •' -
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WfMPii Look to us for 
service, quality, 

selection

Lucerne 
Grade A 
Eggs

Medium Size, 
Carton of 12.

New
Crop

Potatoes
White Rose.

California Grown. Canada No. 1

r/kg

Limit 2 .99... Smii Limit 2

Snow Star 
Ice

Cream
Assorted Flavours,

4 litre Pail.

3.48
I? 'K*.. - ''SIe..., ' '' '«5 i] tJ ■" 'is >; ‘ t.-il " I ® I

s8ffl6s®BasagsairaB^^,i ^

s 'I , ,Jz

Fertilizer
Deluxe Lawn 12-4-8 
G ro-more Garden 6”8“6
20 kg bag

Your Choice

Kleeriex

Ea,

Facia! Tissue
Box of 2Q0.

Ea

Bick’s
White or 60% Whole 
Wheat Bread
570g Sliced Loaf

Dill Pickles
Assorted. 1 Litre Jar 1.88Ea

Truly Fine
Bathroom Tissue

Coca Cola 
or Sorite

2 Ply. 8 Roll Pkg. 2.69 Ea
750 mL. Reg. or Diet
Plus Deposit. Ea<

i f ^ fl * ' ‘M-'-' r* '' f,. ' IV- 4,*;
V ‘ '' ' ' ' V ' / , 'f ' ,

' / i I ^ ^ * J ; ' ^ , J ^

'" ^ > I* ' »' A ^ ' ‘m

Fresh Red
Ham Fillets.

West Const.

Olympic.
Sliced or Shaved.

"/lOOg .66/100g2 99 Ib.
Sliced. 500g

Whilo Stock Insts
ea,

IMHIi

i. ''

iMiMeiiiiit
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CLASSIFIED 
INDEX

25 Accounting Senncas 
39 Ap{}itance Sennces 

103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotise 
i8 Babysitting Services 

143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats £ Marine 
135 Building Ml*f'lais 
155 . .J- -oriuriltes
165 B (f • ss F t ' oiifiis 
Ti B - mess Services 

liO Ca ds of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services
33 Cieaning Servkes 

170 Coming Events &
Anouncements 

35 Contractors
37 Drain Services
38 D-aperies
39 Drywaii
40 Electrical

1^ Engagements 
45 Excavatirtg 

142 Furniture for Rent 
133 Garage Seles

58 Gardening 
55 Glass

140 Groceries, tot & Ihtsstoe 
19 HetpWant^

2D In Memoriam 
69 Janitor Services 

205 Legal Notkes 
150 Lost & Found 

3S Masonry 
232 Memorial Gilts 
281 ISenmiaS Trusts 
120 MiseelteneiMfs For &!ls

59 Miscellanajos S®itos 
IS Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
191 Motorcydds 
s3 Moving a Ston^
62 Musk 

195 Obituaries 
65 Paint £ Pfiintirrg
67 Paviisg 

160 Personals
68 Pest control 

144 Pets & livestock
73 Plumdng a Heati!^

212 Real Estate for Ren!
211 Real Estate for Sate
213 Real Estate Wanted 
te! Recreatioo Vehktes 
72'RefrigeratkMsa

Air CondtHoning 
95 Sewing
75 Secretarial Servkes 
D Signs
05 Small Engine Service 

168 Travel 
88 Tree Senrices 
50 T.V. and Stereo 

126 Used CloWsing & Fumituie 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 

2fl Work Wanted

BABYSflTifiiG
HELP

WAMTEO SEf?¥iCES
BUSINESS
SERVICES

VWU. BABYSIT small baby in my home,
6S6-2S4B. ..... ............. .........
Wa^ YOAJ UKE to babysit in my 
hojiie? Phone Darlene, 656-5001.

21/22

k

Classified 
DEADLWE

DISPLAY
THURSDAY 3 PM

WORD AOS
FRIDAY 5 PM

Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, trom 9 a m. to

656-1151

i*

NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright 
in any advertisemeni produced 
by Island Publishers Ltd. ts 
vested in and belongs to Island 
Publishers ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright in 1hal 
part and that paP o’
such advertisement consisling ol 
llusiratlons, brjiders, signalurcs 
or similar cornponenls which is ot 
are, supplied in finished fomn tol 
Island Publishers Lfd operaling 
as the Review by tho ndvetlisei 
and incorf.X)ral(KJ in said adver- 
flsemoni shall remain in and 
belong to the advertiser 

WARNING 
No rnalorlai covered under the 
copyright outlined above may be 
used wititout lhe written permis
sion of Island i\iblistiDtB Ltd

Classified „ 
and

Subscription

RATES
CJassitied Rato: 1st insertion 
15g a word, minimum cliatpe 
$2 7B, 2nd and subsequent in-
Isortion... U)c a word per insm -

minduuei (Uiuiyn
Boy. number - $2 00 per ad
G*,VI, 1IUI ANKMONI 'r V»>« W
IKMl u)*.» vtVilt O' Mtisri MvlAfre

Is

Sf
>/ll

SUQSCRIPTtON RATFS; 
Annual 
In local area
Can.ada,
Foreign .

Monthly
By carrier . .

iRr MI-niflPl AV AND 

IDISPI,AY ADVERTIBING;

Raler: on request

, $T5

S.AO

5.1. M

HELP
WANTED

CABRfERS
WANTED

3N

SIDNEY
» TULISTA PARK lit 

(Lochssde, Captains 
Walk, Bakerview)

CALL
CATHY

656-1151
DISTFIICT OF 

NORTH SAAHICH 
CONTFIACT SERVICES 

SECRETARY TO ADVISORY 
COMMISSIONS

Submissions are inviiad for the ptovF 
ston of secretarial services on a con- 
Irsct basis for ti« District of kforbi 
Saaivch’s advisory commissiots. The 
sucoessful candidate be tes^red 
to iftrepare s^enttes, and record and 
trWiscribe rtHnutes for the Advisoty 
PSarstiT^ Comtrassion and Eiwirorv 
ntentel Advi^iry Commisaon, and tor 
a Parks Commission vshich b e*- 
pected to be in fkaoe shortly.
Prtefiaus esperisnoe in takir^ and 
transcrit^Q nvrustes is essential. Ap- 
pitcanss must be prepteed to abend 
evening meetirtgs. A dstatiisd descrip
tion of the duties to be performed may 
be tfotsined by phoning tfte Murtidpal 
Hall at 656-07En. Aptriicants may sub
mit theh- proposals including purifica
tions, expsrienoe and expected salary 
per hour to Mrs. Joan Schii:, Mtirtidpal 
Clerk. District of North Saanich, 1620 
&BI1S Road. P.O. Box 2639, Sidney, 
B.C. vat 4C1 not later than 4d30 p.m. 
on Thursday, June 5,1908

FffiEE OFRCE S»ACE in oKchan^ for 
limited socrotariai ar>d/or bookkeep
ing services. Central Sidney, Eeocon 
Avenue locoliorv. Phone 656-4425, Mrs.
dosko._____________ ________ __  20/23
YOUTHS TO ft&Ak£ UP oorioi Anners 
ot airport. Good spelling essential. 
Part-time. Sot your own hoons. Com
mercial pitots also required. Skycom.
^1^273. _________ 20/21

SAU3CLBSK. Bookkeop- 
ir»g knowledge an asset. Apply Bren- 
mor Personnel, 24120 Beocon Ave-
(up^air^). ____________ ??Z?l

SEO^ARY with bosic 
bookkeeping/payroll krwwledge. Ex
cellent working conditions. Salary 
comrrrensurate with experience. Brerr- 
mor Personrrol. 6S6-442S.
UV^^f NAtINY required near Brent
wood Boy. 10:30 - 5:30 Mon. thru fVi. 
Suits non-smokir*g married lady with 
car. ftefererrees required. Coil 652-
3157. ___ ____________________ 21/2d
PeRMAHENT PART-TW^ position in 
flower shop, some experience 
rtecessary. 656-6551 for interview.

21/21

WORD
PROCESSING

AT

SIDNEY BUSINESS 
£ ANSWERING 

SERVICE
#269-2405 BEACON AVE.

856-4311
5MHOUHFAKSEBV8CE .: OFFICE RENTAL 
POUSONALIZED TMJEPHONE ANSWERING

B

I
I
i
i
I
i
I
I

i
I
I

.J

EXCAVATII^G

ANDERSON 
GRADER SERVICE

BASE PREPARATION 
SUB-DIVISIONS,

ROAD MAINTENANCE 
STREETS. PARKING LOTS.

BUS; 655-4551 HOME 474-5033
AFTER 7 P.M.

i GAROEi^t^G

HAIRSTYLIST
WAHTEO

Our Sidney shop is too busy 
tor the B stylists to handle so 
we are looking tor a motivated 
person to join our team. We 
offer a guaranteed wage plus 
commission and dental. 

PHONE 656-0752 
And Ask for Mark

Bcffech
Cflmpcf/ Wd.

MATUS£ CHAfWI^MAIDS 
on a pan time daily bosis. Must be 
relicbte and conscientious. Phone 6^ 
4419 for appointment tor interview.

__________ 21/22
GIRAhB^AA-TYTHE to core for 2 children 
& very tired working mom. Suit retired 
person looking to sopplemerrt income 
and keep busy. Reply to P.O. Box 57, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1 AO. 21/22 
P/U8T TWIE COFF@ shop help wanted. 
Apply ort 2300 Cortoe Cove Rd. 21 /21
PRE-SCHOOi. {MSTRUCTOR. Looket^ for
some part-time work to fill those sum
mertime hours? Peninsula Recretstion 
is rtow occepting applicsstions for our 
pre-school summer comps otkI sports 
programs. These ore port time posi- 
tiorrs involving 1 Vi - 2'/i hrs. daily. ■4-5 
doys per week throi^hout tfse eum- 
TOor. Interested applicants must have 
previous eKperience working with ■pre
schoolers, orai be highly mottverteo. 
Pleose oj^ly in writing to Penmsufci 
Recreation, 18B5 Forest Pork Dr., 
Sidney, B.C. V^L 4A3 prior to June

|®>8GtE Tfl«3ll5a54G SaOTMER requires 
full time summer doy care for 7 and 9 
year old gids. beginning June 26th. 
Your home er mine. Payment rote 
negotiable. Phone Piom after 6:00 p.m.
ot 656-1789,________ 21/22
CAHAEkA'S HATIONAl rsewspoper re
quires odulf couriers fer summer 
relief. 3-4 hrs. per day - min. STSO.OO 
per w/oek. Own transportotion 
rtecessary. Reply Box 530. 97®1 Second
St., SidnsY. B.C. VKL 4Pfi.________ 21/24
PiWT TSMJE/C^kSUAl.. Seoretui^ with 
conveyancing experieTtae required f«>r 
Sidney notary proctiMS. Flewifole hours. 
Deliver resume to E2412 Beacon Ave.

21/21

PIRANHA
■HOT TUBS

• RENTALS 
® SALES

PH«4E 6^7590 (Anytme;

1 CONTRACTORS

MICHAEL'S GARDENING 
& IRRIGATION

Lawn Cuts
and Trim From Si 5®®

n WORK
WANTED

EXPERIENCED
WAITER-WAITRESS

Apply irt person
SEA BREEZE CAFE

9776 - 4th St. 
Sidney, B.C.

*it

A rwooua vou can bfhiew im,
Comellon Hosiery i« Mteking (ndetvnn 
rltml sole* rwpresnnloliwn to rnorkel 
our tuxtirioiic run resistent pantyhose 
diiuctly to the tottsumoi, Cttiol 
buvinntt. Coll <7B 0701 onytime. H no 
nitnvwer pleose Imtve nome ond phttrnt 
niimlMtr, 3't/tl
BAlIVSITnEII ^ WANTFO: thot^" vnry 
•(lerinl toneone who will low rnir 
Itobi', Somontha, o» Itet mommy and 
ifoddy do. Phono 655-43<>5, IR/Jl
AVON I....ATTKNTibN ’ Sirtneyi
Smtnirhton, nrentwoorl nnd Diiep 
Covet II you wool to l»o lnd«(Mntdenl. 
Iwvw Hewible working hount, warn up 
to SO jMW twit I'ommtision and get yout 
imvdwirt* ot w discount, coll 477-1393.

19.>'22
SJKJNITY WETAIl STOWE need*' vtumnwr 
It#I|», Butlc knowlrwfgn* ot ort* ond 
crolls on n«»e1, Must he o *»ll-»tarlmr 
wnri oil oroumt girl / l»oy I ridoy, Mttply 
In hondwt llirnj to Box 525. 9781 fotcond
St.. Sidmty. (B.C. Vm 408.. ..........70,.'71
awiw V1CTOWA SKMMAl Army Codetw 
horn tl l^♦^e^glOw for M/F oge 12 to IB. It 
irtclwrlss mpitlllng. onluMV, totget 
rftoofing.hrlenteerino, q»oiti orid otrt- 
iikmor *uivJv«l *kill«. Il»« piiigHiin t» 
fit*#, Tim nwe infoiwollon roll Cop- 
loin J.W. Hurigar ot 382 1137ft or 3tl> 
fm*.,,,:.............. ............. :........ :......
HWklfckSifc!*,, VVAIfiiliitilS, ».uaU,
dlchwotttMHr* It rlturnlwemoidt wontiMl 
Pkios* itpitlv In fMirtwi, Smtlly * Tiaimily 
IhiHrtateonl, Sidrtey, B.C, IN PfBSClN 
OWI.V. 20^21

Expenr miwDNG . immimG and 
general gardening. Heosontubfe trrtes. 
Coll 656-S3B2 erfter 6 p.m. 33/TF
MEED>du» for
a quality job coll Bhsinw erf 6S6-1475. 
Most houses $17.00, Outside t>r inside
wirtdow^ _ ...... ... .......
MOsiB Ti« CAT'’LA9«WCAiTO^ AMO 
GAUOIWIMG SEBVfCC. OerrtWiod 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates,
652-4688. ......ro/TF
MAULING,....ClEAii-UPS.''YAWOS,
bosemwnts, wowrstroughs, wit. Hndgtts 
trimmod, windows cleonad inside or 
ool. Pointing or any job you don’t find
film to do. BS7-0722....... ................ »/1T
L«OUli<iEAJ'KJ« ^ you down? 
tel u* look alter your individuol rteeds. 
Call Dlrtowtiy. 652-0644. 
t,AliW a GABfJO* moinfwnortce. Big 
clean-ups. Houloways, •ertr,. John, 6S6-
6693:652-5320, ..... ................15/TF
m.'h WfMDOW WASMIMG 'Services. 
Professionol tttlloble work, Fully 
guoronfeed. T-wlly Imured. MKl-0146. 
Mr, J** hos mowedl But still serving 
Peninyuto. ..
GAIIOEn", ’AND VAItb' "wwrvlcing. 
Knowtedgeohle nnd wloble. 656 «641.

.......... 18/21
GASii>W HeAM-UPS. IriiHt waik. 
heifges, odd iolti, O.A.P, discounl. 
Mike, 656 8730.
H<SiAEWA«lW
15 yr«, experimrico. Wisnovotiorw, win
dows, doors, skylights, girtss 
onclnsuros, eavwstrottghs, vinyl and 
oluminum siding, wnd generol ropiitrs,
65M409......... ......... 19/22
,Y,»iWCi ciiriAN-tlP5, town rnro, pruning, 
etc. Phone Won, 655-4V'I9 evenings.

19/22
QUAUTV '' SCAMStWESS.''' Weosctrwdble 
prices. Custom ond prrttenrn work, 
olleraitionA PersorKil coritoci only. 10 
om 6 pm. opt. 303. 9901 Fourth St., 
Sidney. 655 4239. 20/»3
MAJ«> VW3tKIMG STU^^ willing to
mow Ifliwns. 656-105fl^.^ _ _  2T'22
Wil BABYSIT one dtild. wvMukdtKys, 
port time: or be lomponioo to elderly 
Iflhty, slu^tping oixf so oti. f twlor Bmttt 
wootll Boy or Sooniditon oreo. 652
3842,  .................... ..,,21.-'22
£?tC AMO' SPAM siHtfM't.. n
doy from your IwHisswork? CWve ws w 
coll, we II tfo il oil. 652-9704 ot 656- 
9S07,.; ;.... ..........................
fttAlltWr'ni-
(ite wotk. Swctnlchiott or Sidney, 652' 
1895, .21/24

all ocodemic subfects. 
Senior. Middle ond Elemerrtory levels. 
Vetryir^ rates. Some rem^iol 'pro-
groms. 652-0749.____________ 37/tf
M04JSB3.EAS®<fGr FAST, efficient. 
friendSy teams radicated to the busy 
home. Oirtowoy — 6S2-0644. Com- 
plimentary flowers.<2/tf
mSifCrS will
do'yaur fwiir in your home at yourlcisn- 
senitance. Mon.-Fri. 9 o.m. - 5 p.m. 
I^VBiley is our Sidrrey hairdresser. For 
tsn apponttmunl please cell Shelley. 
656-9565 onytime. 07/33
mmY KAY- We teach skin cate. Mary 
Sfey fws o proven-effective skin core 
•progmivi for ^rau. Call today. PreSes- 
SRKtal tWssry Kay Skin Cfore Consultant, 
Ffootfear. 653-ditoai5.T6/2S
PSESSJSIIE WAS8W^ _ — houses, 
patios, tfrivewoys, R.V.s, boats, sate. 
Lees bother and chsssper Shart nsrsting 
equipment. Cdll L<en ioi estimate, 656- 
4248 after S p.m- 16/21
S YtSI^ C3®JD having problems in 

, sdwjol? Tirttsrmg could make the dif
ference. Fully quelSi^ teacher will be 
workii^ through the summer. Atten
tion to: work habits; petrmonship; 
organiaation; phorsetic approach to 
spelling and reading. High I.Q. 
children ore offered seksnoe field trips 
through stwnmer. 6S2-6657. 19/21
YAOSafflA '8®»ASBS, AUL WEAMJS. Free 
pick-up and delivery. Free estinwstsss. 
Sidnety Vocuum. Ewonings best time to
call, 6SS-40S0. ____ ;__
tlEmEN Oe^niTER fBSTim iMssic train
ing. 'l.B.Wl. compatible. Wc hove «x- 
OTlkmt twatJhers who ore user friendly. 
fionds on - us® t»f contprrtors for prac
tice thne. Enroll today, Brenmor
Seminars-VltOTte 656-442S.______20/^
CAWffiLfCTM S»ffi05WSW-19ON hosiery in 
fondtiottcalours. tredividuol presetirto- 
tiows and fashion ocoBeBory dosses. 
Call Wtouroon Crowder, indopeodent
commftont cm652-6124.___   21_/21
WTWI-«ftiETIC£: noturai products 
available in cosmetics, skin core and 
vltorhirts. G'wwwnteed to nouridt skin 
and promwto hamlth. Trickt Down, 6S5- 
318(7. 21/21

Renovations Unlimited
- Household Improvmefits 

- Business Lease Improvements 
- Specializing in 

Bathroom Renovations 
■^fefeceitces - Free Estimates 

Phooe 656-S960

WILCO 
COMSTRUCTfON LTD. 

BUILDERS OF FINE 
QUALITY HOLIES 

YOUR LOT OR OURS 
655-4742

tilftiiSiMM
CONSTRUCTiON 
SPEQALISl^ IN HOME 

REPAIRS & RENOVATIWS

HELP!
EMERGENCY SERVICE 
!S JUST A CALL AWAY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TCX) SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 655-7065

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING

PACKAGES

GARDEW CLEANUPS 
NEW LAWNS 
SOD or SEED

FREE ESTiRflATES

SPRINKLER SYSTER^S
AUTORHATfC OR IflANUAL

Ail work guaranteed and 
Government Inspected- 

installer with 20 years 
experience.

655--1179

I DRAPERIES
CK. DRAPraV. We moke il fast and 
right, free estimates, custom mode 
drapery alterations, phone 592-9273 
evenings ond Saturdoys. ®2/26

31

LE GOTEAU FARISS
Hanging Baskets........ from®?®®

Planted Wheelbarrows & Tubs 
Geraniums in 8lm>m

Zonal a Ivy 3V«” Pot .
Zonal Large Plant... ^2^' 1S/*2P
Seedlings..... . 99*^ 10/®i®

FUSCHIA-3S1ZES ’ 
69V 89=, ®1.75 

TUBEROUS BEGONIA 
SPECIAL

4- Pot - 10/®17®®
HERBS

4" Pol ®£ii. 2V«" Peal Pot 59'^»a.
BEDDING PLANTS

Mix a Match Flat......................
• STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

•PERENNIALS •CLEMATIS 
•HOUSE PLANTS "HIBISCUS 

304 Walton Place S58-5B8®

DRYWALL
IDOTYWAIX, hand-toper for hire. No job
too small. Cali Sydney Boyd. 656-4559 
bMween 5-7:30 p.m. ' ^/21
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES. 
Pointing and texture. Complete boso- 
maintt develop^tnl. 652-08^1. 21/35

2§ ACCOUNTING
SERVICES

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES

or IKamial
S5SMI232'

SMAlt BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 
SeTvk-tt. Montml ond computiwiaod 
haokkeeping. PnB(»or«flon ol fitwwtckil 
ivtaliNinotiti by quollllwd pTof«**lonal.
JKKI-XNTS. ................ !’/22
iiwiaOW,"ACCT up ■^' main-
toln - - your office or wilno.
NaowBwable.Bnih, 652.31117. 21/24
ACCOUNTING AND FINAWaAI. 
■mivirm,, Srvtoll or kwge btitlnw«». 
Complute. Netirad C,A, Good twtwt, 
6*i04DaK99:4r94TOl. 21/32

ELECTRICAL

ES&cMc (im>ud.

LAWN CARE SERV8CE

industrinl 
Residential 
Commercial 

inis Third St.. Sidney

656-2945

• WEED CONTROL 
Professional, Sate,

Geiaranteed 
9 FERTILIZING
• AERATING
• ANNUAL LAWN 

CARE PROGRAWI 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CALL

656-5606

39 AmiAMCi
smmcE

T.R.SKITT ELECTRICIAN 
28 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

• RESIDENTIAL,»INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 

•*fS0Jt^To49 Small" 
GSiG~5S04

sypCTion

RlEFt^VGEflATION

V4w}»air»toA«IWIalteiB 
aiUe»(l«lBDf 

a Frutisiiwii

PMOME

656-3226 .0.^

J J Jo ELICfiiiI
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 

ALSO COMMERCIAL A INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN — GSS-7100

WasttakeAppliiM>e

13 : eiisiniESS

SElWICfS

G.T, TRUCKING 
& EXCAVATING 

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES DIVISION
• PEAT SOU.
• SCREENED SOIL 
. hark MULCH
• CEDAR CHIPS 
. FlflSAWDUSI
• MANURE

HORBE-COW-MUSHROOM 
. HOGFUEL
• GARDEN SAND
• DRAIN ROCK
• ORIVEWAT GRAVEL 
. CONCRETEGRAVEL

• W« LomI (lickups I iniHors 
WSOW-SAT U ttm«S f>m

2070 KEATING X HO,' 
6S2-2B14 eS2»38ft«!

(yiwdl <«•••«»

EXCAVATIMG

WlWWi«»W#liWWM*WW'J
r« Accicicn''W twV '%w W » I

656-1151

WAY’S

LOCKStyilTIIING; 
SERVICE

.»?,» f*'ITTMtiW »■.»*■*•', ......................

F5-1PS?5 (jBhrm W»l ■ ©S5-J1S.1S

CONtlimjDto

BACKHOE
• Shimpt * SdtwtJT Storm Dmlm.

* SniiUw f (iuU#i,** 'iiVwU.iiiiiti

'• Drivewayt 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
23?n AmhwfJ Ave. 

6**6-3^113 " ■
w4aiiiiiwi«>ii»«i<"d«Ji<i4*i>iii4»M«iiwiwn»eiiiiiw»-n»iMiiiW4twwH>4i«a4iii»»iiiiwnM—

FOISON’S 
ExcawalifKi l» Tractor 

Sunrlcfi Lid.
• BACKNOE SERVICE
• I t-fftkO I UHrt ttfcfVW lot,;

656-1671

BERTUSLAKDSCAPIMG
S^misiUitt$ln
Ltwn/C»fd@n

btb. US I-OH;
• AERATING'-
• POWER raking

„ • MOSSaWTROL.
'• WEEO CONTROL '

• LAWN CUTTING
• PRUNING/TRIMMING
WR^iiyALMAiE ■,

" PTWGRAMJSABEVaitY,; ::: 
. ■ FlEAJ}OI«lAaL£ ■ ■ '

Wniia.Uy> r vi, t Hk-*. r.,,u t »■
08S-7OSS
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presents

A BOOK STORE & MORE Wofcl Search

HEALTH & 
NUTRITION PAVING ?s SECRETARIAL

SERVICES AUTOMOTIVE

WIN =10™,,....
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS 

If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.

DO YOU EAT when you're not hungry? 
Keep eating after you're satisfied? Are 
you gaining back lost weight? 
Workshop ond support groups begin in 
May focussing on self-esteem, self- 
image and losing weight without 
dieting. Call 479-1484 between 10 & 4.

18/21

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS. Patching,
resurfacing. Prolong pavement life 
with rubberized asphalt sealer. Free 
estimates. 22 years experience. Jim 
Pratt, 656-6841. 18/21

TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typesetting 
S word processing. Resumes, letters, 
(o manuscripts & books. Reasonable 
rates. Big or small, we do them all. 
556-6466. 01/TF

Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. Alt 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes lo tind the seven letter theme 
word.

NUTRI-METICS: natural products 
available in cosmetics, skin care and 
vitamins. Guaranteed to nourish skin 
and promote health. Tricia Dawn, 655- 
3187. 21,'21

PLUMBING 
& HEATING

KAREN'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing of all sorts — letters, resumes, 
reports, etc. In my home or temporary 
secretarial assistant in your office. Call 
Karen, 652-5962. 16/39

BO QUAILE
AUTOBODY & 

PAINTING

MUSIC

BERT MORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

New Construction and Repairs 
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 

Phone 656-1580

SMALL CARS.............®275°“
FULL SIZE....................5550°“

FREE PIN STRIPING

SMALL ENGINE 
SERVICE

I.C.B.C. CLAIMS • LICENCED 
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 

2072 HENRY 656-7135 (24 hrs.)

@0ii0iannDan
HllilEHil □□□□□□ 

0000100□□□□□□□ 
00010101□□□□□□□□ 

lOlllllDQDDnDa 
SllOllQDDCJjn 
lUlllDQnD 

□□□□□□□

PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION
All ages and levels, piano, organ & 
guitar. Pop and Classical.

LANN CCPEI-AND 
MUS8C CENTI^eS

652-4512 
7174 W. Saanich

386-5266 
1083 Fort St.

y ROOFING

YAMAHA ME50. Never used. S2600.00 
OBO. 656-7359 after 4 p.rn. 21/22

SUN MOUNTAIN ROOFING and gut
ters. Free estimates, guaranteed 
workmanship. 24 hrs. 655-365^. 11 /TF
FREE REMOVAL of old shingles on ap
plication of new shingles. Free 
estimates on all roots. 652-9693. 21 '21

€ill&.%NTS

Sates, parts 
S Service

» Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jocabson * Partner 

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 

656-7714

AUTOMOTIVE

1975 FORD STATION WAGON, PB, PS, 
tilt, cruise, $650.00 OBO. 656-2180,

19/22
1974 FORD STATION wagon, green 
good condition, automatic drive, 
radio, stereo, 351 engine, real good 
buy. $400.00. Call 655-7119. 20 21
86 FORD RANGER Explorer. 2-tone, im
maculate condition, low miles (22,000 
km), $9,700.00. 474-2904. 21 21
1976 RENAULT 2 door hatchback 40
rnpg, good clean condition, $950,00 
OBO. Also 1977 Dodge 4 door sedan 
65.000 miles, 2nd owner, $850.00 OBO. 
Runs great. 655-4532, 21 21
1968 VOLKSWAGON BEETLE, blue A-1 
condition. $885.00. 655-3489. 21 24

PAINTING PAINTING
p.in'OPRO

ANSWER;

Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct entry drav/n at 
noon the following Monday will win a S10.00 Tanner s Gilt Cer
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.(X) 
gift certificate will be awarded.

FREE Estimate

Name.

Address.
Phone.

Please check one;
□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 

paid subscriber.
^Please drop your entry oft at;

May 11 winner of a $30 
gift certificate was Don 
Griffiths of Rideau Ave., 
Sidney.

it(j,® Supplier - Siegg Lumber
GREG CUTCHEY MANAGER

Sidney & North Saanich
381-5736

3 year written warranty We guarantee you’ll be happy

Lifetime GUARANTEE MOTORCYCLE

CYourfComplete
Automotive Centre

FLINT MOTORS

1984 HONDA SHADOW 750 with trailer 
and extras. Good condition, osking 
$2700. and will sell separately. 652- 
1^51._ 20'21
86 KAWASAKI CONCOURSE) $5900 
obo: 86 Suzuki Cavolcade, $8900 obo. 
Low mileage, 23,000 km and 14,000 km 
respectively. 474-2904. 21 21

COMPLETE
COOLING

-0mms
A BOOK STORE & MORE

ANSWERS: Julep, 
Braves, Georgia, 
Magnolia, Capita!, 
Flames, South. 
SOLUTION: Atlanta.

QUICK CLEAN 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

GARDENING GARDENING

SIDNEY
TRACTOR SERVICE LTD.

DEEP COVE 
TREE

Service & Landscape
' Danger Tree Removal 
' Topping (or Safely
• Pruning Trees/Shrubs/Hodges
> Clean Up & Hauling
> Landscape Renovations
• Brush Cutting & Lot Clearing.

•LEVELLING •PLOWING
• MOWING
• ROTOVATING 
•LANDSCAPING &

POST-POUNDING
■'’■oT (iT

AUBREY TEMBLETT

MowAT 656-1748

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Painting & Staining 
Brush or Spray 

CEILING TEXTURING
• Residential
• Commercial 

FREE ESTIMATES

MEN IN WHITE
Professional Painting Ltd.

655-3821

PEC®EATIM(S LT®.
Interior-Exterior Residential 
Wall Coverings Commercial 
Spraying Offices

•5646

SYSTEM
SERVICE

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

• AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE

PICK UP & DELIVERY 
GASTANK REPAIRS 

TOWING AVAILABLE 
PENINSULA 

I VISA TOWING 
656-6911 

5- 10019 GALARAN

24' EMPRESS MOTORHOME for rent. 
Sleeps 5. Great way to travel, 
especially with children or older peo
ple. $300.00 per week plus 10 cents per 
mile. Weekly.'monthly renlols only. 
Sat.-Sun. 656-2358 or 656-4425. Mrs. 
Rosko. 20. 23
1974 JAYCO TENT-TRAILER. Good con
dition. 3-burner stove, sink and 
icebox. Sleeps 6. Offers on $1500.00. 
656-4688. 21 22
SPORTCRAFT TENT TRAILER. Sleeps 4- 
5. Rewired, new rubber, $1150.00 
OBO. Propane camper stove, excellent 
cond., $50.00. 652-9047. 22'22

e e 3 e ® ® @
^ CLAIR DOWNEY jMEl 

Service

BOB MACKIE PAINTING
For all your Painting & Staining needs 
— by clean , etficient professionals. 
Free estimates.

385-9445

• LICENSED MECHANICS ,
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 

6 . tune UPS- BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES - BATTERIES 

@ • SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 

at PROPANE SALES
® FOR SERVICE CALL
Q 656-2921 or 656-0434

9429 Canora, Sidney 
Q . CYRIL PRIMEAU*^ OWNER

(S O O o o e « 9 9

BOATS

»4/21

MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312 45/TFN

MARKS
BOBCAT
SERVICE

THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN

HERITAGE
PAINTING

AND
DECORATING 

656-2754 
WE PAINT ALL STUCCOS

PROFESSIONAL
LADY PAINTER

SERVING SIDNEY & DISTRICTS
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 

& WALLPAPERING 
FREE ESTIMATES 727-0527

Lawnaitting, Weeding, 
Planting, Clean Up, 
General Yard Work 

Call Today for Prompt Service

WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING, etc. 
Reosonoble, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. 
Sotisfaction guaranteed. Small jobs 
welcome. 656-6860. 19/22

DANSCOT 
“The Engine Professionals”

Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel.

Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial

655-3737
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.

656-1237

•BACKFILLING •LOADING 
•SPREADING ‘CLEANUP 
•LEVELLING ‘DRAIN ROCK

LANDSCAPE RAKE ATTACHMENT
• Picks Up rocks down lo 3/4 inch
• Breaks up hard packed soil
• Piopaios ground (or seed or sod

IlLASOrJAllLL HAUL
MARK — 655-1675

EXPERT 
PRUNING - 
TRIMMING

and general gardening
Ronsonablo B.ilos

Call 656-5382
aflerSp.m.

KEITH HERBERT 
LANDSCAPING

(FULLY INSURED)
LANDSCAPE 
CUSTOM DESIGNS 
LAWNS-SEED S SOD 
PLANTINCS TREES & 
SHRUBS

. TREE SURGERY 
SERVING THE PENINSULA | 
FOR OVER 10 YEARS 
KEITH 656-0569

BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Ports 
and service for oil imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. .......49/TF

• BOAT RENTALS 
• FISHING CHARTERS
• YACHT CHARTERS
• SAILING SCHOOL

656-6644
2240 Harbour Rd.. Sidney

I'jOSUN'S lANDINC

USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETVJORK CLASSIFIEOS. 

87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKON. 

CIRCULATION TO OVERT MILLION HOMES.
2,4 MILLION READERS.

25 words for $159.00 
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone; 656-1 151

waBswai

AUTOMOTIVE__ _____ __
Aii i'ndKe,s truck auio. Li.iaao 
boloim you buy give loaslng 
a try. Inin call Rob Lang- 
alafl, Norm Diodrich 32/- 
0431. Oiii of town call col-
locl D-5662.

• LANDSCAPING
• MAINTENANCE
• COMPETITIVE
• PROFESSOIONAL

/zlems
ijmem
652-4535

MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE l.nwn caio, Complolo 
Sorvico, CorlHlod PoslitTdo npplirntor 
Frup oslimolos, 652-4688. 39 tl
DAN'S GROUNDS KEEPING. All phas.M, 
ol year round mtiliupntintii, 652-4776,

16 33
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE: usintj 
o Howfiid with powiMiul Miiii line tu ■ 
tion. Vfiry rncuirinnbhr intot.. 656 5018

16 '21
NO 1 BLACKTOP SOIL, $?.50 hag, 1890 
MtTavish 17 29
CLEAN-UPS, HAULING, PRUNING, Itoo 
work, rjrotts cuts, Book for power ink' 
ipg, top soil now lawns, or sorl,
O.A.P, disrrHinl. 656.H730, , 18 21
GRASS CUTS AND IRIMn. Gordon and 
yord clitnn'Up Call Sunny 6r»‘.< 40/2.

, 19 27

RAVENHILL HERB FARM, open nvory 
Sunrlhy 1-5, Culinory hmh ploni*.. 1330 
Mt. Nowlon X.Rood, Hrubnl cookinr) 
clous by Nord Rir.hnid!»i.'iri at Kitchon Eli- 
guotio, 2018 Ook Boy Avi> , .Juno 14, / 
pm Phono 590,11/1 Inr fono«(mUnii.

19, 23
,WY SIIKWORMS ARE STARV/ING M yrm 
hnvo 0 mulhorry Irtw which hcnt loovo!. 
( couid pick to loud my i.ilkw(,iin.;v 
plooHO phono 652 2252. / 20, 21
GARDEN ROTOTILLING. 652 6063

HARDY LAWN CARE
Fltisldonlifll A CommorclAl 

GroundsMflinlonanco 
Spoclnlty Landsenplrio

652-1969
"A Hardy Lawn

;m Ti

A Healthy Lawn"

HARDY LAWN CARE. Ro«.ifl.'n1ltil ond 
fo ip m o r t i a I g r o u n d »> i no i n (o n o n r <», 
ispofiolty loncHtopiPO. "Hnvo you kl&^ 
U,J rMU. H--— lu.50! V' . ! • -l.m 
.♦porlol trootnuoit 652 1969, A Moldy 
town i» o Koolthy Lnwn. 21 24

51 HEALTH & 
NUTRITION

Almost Wholoaalo! Cara and 
trucka, now or uat/d, buy or 
Inaso, crodlt approval .sanio 
ditv. Call (Crainn and 
O'Connor) Vancouvor ?91-
2260. Airport pip,ku|);..........
Now irucka nvaliablo 
wi steady yiuir round con* 
trar-'t.s. Low Inloroal r,.t!f)s, 
12,9% and up, Good aoloc-, 
tion ol.ifuikos and inodob, 
Mini m u rn i n v n s t ni o n t n , 
$8000. I'tionu Transpo. 1 •
HOO-tiOtl-Mlifj...... .......... ......  ,,
Muv/l.oaso any pas, rti(Jv„ol 
car or; liut;k, ni:iw iJr utu.nj. 
[Timet Imin volumu (aciorv 
tionlor. Call tor pro-approved 
rmdii . Call collrrcl 4fi4-0?71
E)523l............ -.....................
$1 Pt'iwn l(*anr>‘i a now car nr 
truck Rnvrm Year w'arraniy,' 
F’ayrnuntii I mm $ I .JM: mo, 
O A C, Call loatm manafior 
at (e04)465-ti931...DL5584,
1987 Ford f-flOO 18' Mohter 
Pncptl lo SnII, Call Norm 
Dindricb, Einb LangstaM, 
ri'200 MIS, Out o( town cttfl 
coinct 327-0431, DRf)662. _ _
BUSINESS
OPPOnTUNITIKS..................
Cafid In ' Cash Out fToWi:), 
rvn.si. libby'S. Hmn/ , 
vVuriiT Eamoipi Drinks you 
Will riTHI m your now, uni- 
()ut), ('.old t)op/|uiciT vnndorB 
witn sulhitg,.,
Minimum ipvnalmfint of 
$11,980 >m(,urf/d mi wo sup
ply frnifjhl, (tqulpment Inn- 
l.iilod in locallonu, produr.l 
IillH, (>u(<piiu:». til(.. Own yuul 
caalt butiinnr.g, your choico, 
part or frill-tlrno, Call/wriKi 
(24 fmurisi (or bfochurn, fail-
,if Cuhli tl,'., 100

ElTvi'i, ''iiiifi npp pram.
alea, Ontario l,6T Mt.
H a 11 >f j 1 1 ■ (416) ■: 7 61 • 0 ^ G*r___

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES__
Ely Owner: 6/acros, 16/pad, 
mobile home park. Scenic 
location, undorground wir
ing $150,000, 2/acre ad)oln- 
ing homosito 3/bdrm.s, 
9hfip, orchard, overlooking 
qoKcourite. B3f,l-3214, 830-
2339,..$225,qOO_RkQ,
Ladlen' Fasbion. A Faniaatic 
Opportunity For Youl Joln 
aur e/cltlng team ol (ashlon 
manager!! and conaultnnta. 
f.%',celionl commiflHion slruc- 
lufo, gteal incentive, no 
invmrtmonl. Call (604)f).'2l- 
4179 vveekrtayH__
Make Money Ai Ffomn, 
tJ'.nd Joseph CosHuVan 
(■our(i0!i, boll price, Aliio 
seven mofii profitable home 
tJualnoHties, Free Infornia- 
llnn. Send S A.S.E. to Pro- 
ti!':i, Box 785, Nanaimo, 
B C, VllP .5M2. 763-2967, 
4 30 • J;30 p,rn. .,.......
EDUCATIONAL........ ........ .
5i.itt wTih uni Small claftfteti, 
nuallty inninictmn. First- 
year unlvrirsity, ollice trveh- 
noiugv, buHinetiH admlnlatra- 
nrm, collogo preparation, 
Brr.oka Campus, Medicine 
u.il College, riox 1979, 
Eirpnk.'i, Alla. TOJ OJO, 1- 
40fi..362-7373,„;....... ......_____

EQUIPMENT AND 
MACHINERY

FOR SALE MlSC.

1973 5 Ton GMC Flatdock 
with Rebuilt Engine $2500. 
Universal Cedar Rapids 10 
X 24 Jaw Crusher $2200. 
593-4777 Days, 893-4570 
Eves.
ftio Corporation of the Dis
trict of Matsqtii, Used

SitUilliU; Systems! Direct • 
To - You! Scrambled Prog
ramming Froel Vidooclphor 
$795, Many Morel Call for 
Iron catalogue, Satellite 
Wholesale (604)732-6867 10 
a.m, • 6 p.m, 241 - 1215 
Davie St,, Vancouver V6E 
1N4, .......... ........

Equipment for Sale. Sealed 
bids will bo received by tho 
undersigned up to 12:00 
p.m. noon, Monday, June 
27th, 1988 for purchase of 
tho following llslod equip- 
menl. Ono only 1903 Cator- 
pillar Model D6D Bulldo/nr
with hydraulic angling and 
............ '■ ■ r, blade,

I,iiThlInu Fixtures, Western 
Canadian largest display, 
Wliolerntle and frjl;:ill. Firm 
CalaloQue's available, tJor- 
burn Lighimg Centre, 4000 
f-ast Hr'e'JIngn .Streol, Our- 
natiy, B.C. V5C 2K.5, Phono 
1.,!;j9.0bu8

tilt 12 11. do/or.
40,000 Ib, towing winch 
w/200 ft. I” wire rope, 
weather proof R.O.P,S> on- 
olosnd cab, crib healer, and 
vandalism protection ofbup. 
General condllion Is gnod.

GARDENING

UndorcarrloEio requires ro 
tonl. DIdd

Greenhouse and Hydroponic 
ETquipmonl and Supplies • 
The moBi r-ornplme snlocbon 
in Canada, Low pncea, tilus 
wo are a Gold Card roialtof.

placomonl. bidders will bo 
required to deposit with 
their bid a certiflorl cheque 
in tho amount of $500, Un- 
succesaful bidders' cboqutiis 
will bo returned Immediate
ly. Arrangomonts to ox- 
amino this equipment may 
bo made by calling R.

Send $2, for' catalogue and 
Wofite

PEI.S ,A.ND. LiyESTqCK....
1 artkTrirrFor A Horse?' WoTI 
(ind II (cif yuu. Only $U), 
Got ono for sale? We've got 
buyers! Phono; (40.3)237- 
5944 or write " Dobbin", 
300, 444 - 5lh Ave., S.W., 
Calgary, Alta. 1 2P 2T8. We
9 !;/.8.T8n,t ■........... .......
Dispersal Snim 90 Cows, 20 
replacement Hollers, 2 Hirrd 
Sires. Canyon Valley Ranch 
992;2294 Ouesripl..................
REAL JSTATE......•, '.... .... .
Coiinby Convenience Store 
3,500 sq. ft. building 2 
Acres. 1,000 sq B. sinre, 5 
OeUtuom living quaiUus, 
Same location 40 ye.irs, 30 
miles Irom 100 Mile Hnune, 
$149,000 I' R. Phil Roux 
791'.5'.'7.5, Aspen neally Lid, 
395-4054, Box 1.3 ('7, UX1 
Mile House, B C, VOK 2r:o. 
SERVICES.... ... .....",.........

Iron iTiaQa.hnrt to Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Slronl, Vnncoiivof, B.C. V6B 
3N9, 1-004'Ollit-GfjaG.
H,El,P,.WA,NTED„.............■.....
Experirbicod Editor 'needed 
ter coinmuelty weekly newtt- 
piipor In lower malnlarid.

■TCnC Ollered we $3,,5(.KJ. 
(Tarey Linde got mo 
$194,UOf.)", G.l'l ■ AlrboD" 
ford V.ariconvr-r l.'iwyer Car ■ 
ey Linde (‘iince 1972) ti,as 
Frep Inlormatinn. Plume 1- 
664'7798. Sr.'cond Opinions 
Glarlly Given.

Firing, Sorvico Centre Supt, 
at 853-2281, Local 291/2/3,

Appl^_ In writing to;/ABruig-
Jng Editor, 41'i Olh

Frrm:; 198B guide to study- 
ai-home corrosponilonco DI- 
plt.rna epufsea lor preati- 
fjioua r.areers' Accounting, 
.Ail (-.ondltlonlng, Bookkoop" 
ing, Business, Cnsmelology, 
E lecironics, Legal/Medlcal 

i-inUiry. P.'.,::.t,ul!,ny. Tra
1 A 1 lOCr

This erjulpmont itold on an 
as Is whore Is b.asls. Tho 
hlghoat or any bid not noC"
esaarily nccoptod, I'LfT. Eior-, 

s, Matorlal

N 6w, ..Wea t rri 103107. ,y,3L 3 H 2.
Register with the B..C.. Horn 
pitalllv and Tourism Wor..

rows, Matorlal SuErply Mao- 
ager, The Corporation of tho 
DIalrIcI of MnlaquI, «2fKJ

kers Registry (hU4)h8.,1-72Jt), 
11E.................. “103 .. 1161 Melville Street, 

2>:7._

ICBC Injury Claiinn? Call 
Dale Carr. Hams ■ 20 years a 
Irlid lav/yer wIili !ivi) yearH 
me(!i(;,il sr.hi.Kil t)i.i(uie law (i 
()i>9.4922 (Vanct.)i.(vnr). EY' 
(:i«i in hn.w in|iirv and
filhia r.laimf. Pi-tr.i'ird-,
agn (r es iwaJ

32315 South Froiifir Way,- -....... . “V/
vei. Cirariioo (1A) 1055 West 

..........'Any VanccHi*Goorgia'ilt, «2062. ' 
D 800-260-1121,ver

t3i«|i(ner Mewl R C 's lead- 
ing Travel College. Course# 
in Truvolllng Counsolllng - 
ri,iy, overling home study, 
E'hnno (604)688.or 
wrilo to Canadian Travel 
ta.ilmgu. huiln 202, 1281
vyosi GiKirgli'i 5t., Vencou- 

B.C V6E 3J7.

Cioavlirnnk, P.C, V2T 1W7.

)/Vy*L.eo horso wmi stock 
trailers custom belli Hal 
rfockn, lao* nod goosantrckfi 
for all farm and commorciai 
needs, Trailorltihd Saltiei nnd 
Service Ltd, Calgaiy (403) 
291-,1707

Wiinitid - Slteiil Mril/tl Wor- 
kers nrsri.iinlfvn Reslilrinltal, 
cornrnnrclnl, light Irulualflal,

Fruner River Trophy Cnmuil- 
taiibi !S(m(;iali/lng m bans-

/'
Wages by experlontfii. Pe- 

'ri; Fax or Phario 923-sumo to; , .......... ... . .....
3103. D, Nelson, 2781 Boa- 
enn PI rfimriheM River 
R,0, V9W6T2,

iuHiitnt 24 years experience 
wllli 113 sallsllod slinophun" 

■tors. GontaeJ Cbils Klhd,
P('.'. Din, Cllntnii, n C. xrn
2271,

ver,

TIRED or- MOVING 
THE MOSEI

RAtN^REE
jr<H/ITA/f(rN • Ku<.rt.."> • I.Onieri,ru u,

6B6-5M7-

MAfllHA 
CLumi
‘>843B-2rid Sf (.'ili-9505

A il 11) t m n II R11 so a r rJi / BI (r ca r 0 
laboralorlos seeks reglonnl 
diHtribulur to supply Ueauiy 
salons MnrkeBna ntilldy ll 
moro Important Uifth beauty

ible Invisstrnool. Reply to 
Mr. Schroeder, 2020 Hunt*

r‘b(.>"fl r*or't
Inm, R,C V3C 413. 4«4- 
4511.

I QUIPMENT AND
MACH,INE,B,Y,.,.____
Uned Jobn Deere Trnctor 
pans 40, 420, 440, 1010, 

n 'iKn (ion Mr,
Ciivwlorc 300, 310. 410.
0300 OackhoM, 60 unit# dls- 
mirutlod Yellow Deer fliileri, 
1524 0viand, Kalowh*, 769- 
4070. . _

l.lBburn Sale# Unrosorved 
Auction ol antique dr coiiwi- 
tor vnhlclni, Salurdny, June 
4th at It a.m, Sale location 
• go N.W. of Edmonton, 
Alla, on Hwy. 43 to thn 
Lisburn Rond, then Vi mho 
west. Soiling over 200 ro#- 
toroblo ft pert# vehiclei

in'in fr, iO*.n Annmv
28 valilclos roaterod',' For 
further detail# call: Al Even*
nR nt (anWH'i.'MM nr Brmtt 
Hunter Auction Service nt

Ovorsons Pomikins. Hund
reds ol lop pflying positions. 
Alirncllvo bonofits, All oc* 
{.ujiatlons, rreri detaUs, 
Ovorsons Employtrioni Ser
vices, Dept CA. Box 460, 
Mount Royal, aiiebeo. H3R 
3C7,

TRAVEL

Rarlsmnn ft Srirvicn Rer- 
sunnol Required lor Ford 
rineterxhin hnere evrior, 
lento proferrod, l otwatil te- 
aumo lo; Warrlner Ford, 
Box 90ft, VJnlnwrBiM, Alta , 
TOH 4»TI. Rhone: (403)842- 
44tk,l,.

13 00 111! ttin nnkUi.g? ritipor
Winter f-'inerJal fuMr-ind tier- 
son Biiiva irno al Blue Bov 
Hoird, Vancouver .$,39.95 r 
ta.t- 1-6(X) Wi3 0715 or 321- 
fifitl. All port Ttamiiuntallon 
noi lni:Ju(,)(Kl.
WANTED;................
Wanted . Or nixie or unusual
rUrl «(r,rk inr«.
1930) with vignettei by r.ol- 
tector, Sftfxd photocopy for 
ftii oiler tn: t'llnckeenrHi, 4(K1 
Outrard St., Vancouver, DC. 
VbCi Mi.2.

1 ..I., .(iVi jt.iaiii,,'
.- . ...... , ,GJ ' ilqVIjf.L'ii./' 5 ! iDi'tlU.' .-C' i'- '<8) L'uAi V 1

it;'!., L '■i ivl.Li-.Jt! lli.'.i.x'i ,,f M .-li.i. S....L J. ■ .'.’iH.jj.-i.iw...,:.,U vAJl .,.1■ U.j.,..,.11 iiMiD/i.al ,
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1 t 1 t fj MISCELLANEOUS <| y PETS&
U BOATS L FOR SALE LIVESTOCK Ijy OBITUARIES LU

LEGAL
NOTICES IS LEGAL

NOTICES

SPECIALIZING
INMweredo

i'/MARINE MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

AUTOAAATIC WASHER and dryer, 
$100.00 each OBO. Floral couch and 
chair, $75.00. 652-1259. 21/21

ORANGE KIHENS, 
trained. 652-3106.

ties. litter box
21/21

• DOCK/FLOAT • DECKS
• retaining walls

• BUOYS • DIVING
SERVICES 

BRAD GIBSON 
656-2875

GENTS 3 SPEED cycle. Dynamo lighting 
mirror, carrier, basket, very good con- 
dition, $60.00. 656-5694 eveings. ^/21
GARAGE DOOR, 7'x9': double glazed 
window, 3'x4'. 652-6416. 21/22

LOST&
FOUND

GOLF SET, 3 woods, 10 irons, 2 putters, 
bag, cart. Good condition. 35mm Pen- 
tax ME. wide angle Macrozoom power 
wind flash and bag. Best offers. 652- 
3260. 21/21

LOST AT PANORAMA at 4:30 p.m., 
Tues., May 17th — Bergans red and 
orange child's carrying backpack. 655- 
3365 2^/2^

traps-traps-traps
crab-prawn-shrimp
COMMERCIAL & SPORT 

Manufactured by the people 
who fish them 

JOHN & VAL NOYES 
SILVER SPRING ENT. LTD. 

24 Hrs. 656-5892

14' ALUMINUM BOAT, 20 h.p. motor on 
good foctory trailer. Excellent condi
tion. $2 000.00. Aiso 12’ oluminurr rar- 
lopper, S550. 383-8959. 19/21
17'/! FOOT DOUBLE EAGLE. In
board/outboard. Easy Loader trailer, 
liard top. full canvas back. $4600, 
OBO. 652-4991 after 5 p.m. 20/23
1980 BEL BUOY, 22 ft. $6500.00 OBO. 
655-1409. 21/21

SHOPPING CART. $5.00: electric 
lawnmower, $49.00; golf car, $45.00; 
Hoover upright, $40.00; gun cabinet, 
$8.00; toaster oven, $20.00: guitar and 
case, $15.00; floor lomp, $15.00; 
chandelier, $55.00; rnisc. - toasters - 
kettles - can opener - iron, etc. 656-
7670. _   22/23
FOR SALE — THOMAS Fun organ, 
$1550.00, incl. books and earphones. 
Phone 656-8828. 21/22

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL
to the entire province? Through our in
novative Blanket Clossified Advertis- 

program, we can place yourmg

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

LARGE CRADLE, also 
with orrns. 652-5971.
WANTEdV FISHER PRICE highchoir 
girl's white bedroom furniture. 
1217.

rocking choir 
19/22 

ond 
655- 

19/22

classified od in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspopers 
which ore delivered eoch week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
coll our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for details. We can even arrange 
to have your Classified Ad appear in 
more than 500 community newspapers 
across Canado. Your message will 
roach more thon 3.2 million homes.

11/tf

BOUCH — James Clifford passed away 
peacefully at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on Tuesday, May 17, 1988, in 
his 83rd year. Born in Kelowna, B.C., 
he lived in Victoria until moving to 
Soonichton in 1964. Cliff leaves a lov
ing wife, Rose (Midge): four 
daughters; two sons and their 
families. A long time member ot the 
Knights of Pythias, he was also active 
in vrious service clubs during his 
lifetime. 
Memorial service will be held in Mc
Call Bros. Floral Chapel, Johnson at 
Vancouver Streets on Friday. May 20 ot 
1:00 p.m. with the Rev.G. Thurston of
ficiating. Cremation at Royal Oak 
Cremotorium. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Friends wishing to do so 
please donate to your fovourite cfiori-

'V;....... ............... ......................... 21 21

MEMORIAL GIFTS

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

WANT TO INCREASE YOUR AAARKET? 
For $159. per week we con place your 
Classified Ad in more than 70 popular 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each v/eek to 
more thon one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
coll our Classified Department at 656- 
115! tor details. '12?!
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the both, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. 
Phone 656-6656.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. ^ _ _2.5/2!
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFif; Fujica 
A2-1 camera body: power winder: 43- 
75 mm F 3.5 zoom lens: 28mm F2.8 
lens: auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm, 
20mm. 30mm extension tubes; 2X 
televerter; Slik 800G tripod: remote 
shutter release: deluxe godget bag. 
Complete kit only $650.00 or neorest 
offer. 478-1056 evenings / weekends.

13/TF

WANTED: SINGLE BRASS heodboord. 
Also ladies 3-spd. bicycle. Must be in 
good condition and reasonable. Pleose 
phone 655-3475. 20/23
GARDEN TABLE and vinyl umbrella set 
in good shape. 655-1524. ^9/^^
WANTED: A^ARANTZ AND McIntosh 
tubed high-fi equipment. 10'/i rell-to- 
reel tapes, new or used. Phone 381- 
1737 evenings. 22/23
WANTED: CEMENT MIXER. 656-3860.

21/22

NEW AND USED COAAMERCIAL sun 
beds for sole or swop for pickup truck 
or cor. Two complete hair salon sta
tions and two Belvedere Hydraulic 
chairs plus hardware. Best offer. 656- 
6085. ______'822'

PERSONALS

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 

CROWN LAND
in Land Recording District of Vic
toria and situated at Patricia Bay. 
Take notice that Bert C. Fatt of 9576 
Ardmore Drive, Sidney, occupa
tion. businessman, intends to app
ly for a license of occupancy of the 
following described lands:
(a) Lot 1. Block 4, Section 9, Range 
2 W., North Saanich Dlst., plan 1437.
(b) Commencing at a post planted 5 
meters west of N.E. corner thence 
55 metros N.W.; thence 8 metres 
S.W.: thence 55 metres S.E.; 
thence 8 metres N.E. and contain
ing 440 sq. metres more or less.
The purpose for which the disposi
tion is license of occupancy - por- 
marient private moorage.

Bert C. Fatt, 
Allype Const. Services Ltd. 

Comments concerning this applica
tion may be made to Ministry of 
Forest and Lands. 851 Yates St.. 
387-5011. File No. 1404789.

Dated April 19. 1986

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 

CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of North 
Saanich and situated at Sotolllto 
Channei.
Take notice that Mr. Robert N. 
Martman of 1128 Landsend Road. 
Sidney, occupation, businessman, 
intends to apply for a license of oc
cupation of tho following described 
lands:
(a) Lot A, Sect. 24. Range 1 W., 
North Saanich District. Plan 10001.
(b) Commencing at a post pSanlod 2 
meters from tho N.W. corner 
thence 55 metros N.; thence 8 
metros E.; thence 55 metros S.; 
thence 8 metres W. and containing 
440 sq. metres more or loss.
Tho purpose (or which tho disposi
tion is permanent private moorage.

Susan Williams 
Robert N. Martman 

Comments concerning this applica
tion may bo made to Ministry of 
Forest and Lands, 851 Yales St., 
Victoria. B.C. V8W 3E7. 387-5011. 
File No. 1404788.

Dated April 19. 1988

L

WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa
tion. support ond referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week.

ies and in
serving the

i
GARAGE

SALES
MULTI FAMILY GARAGE sale. Sun. 
May 29, 10 am - 2 pm, rear Resthaven 
Villa 10025 Resthaven Dr., Sidney.

21/21

COUNSELLING for famil 
dividuals of ail ages 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St.. Sidney. 656-
0134. _  M/tf

Silver

GIANT YARD SALE and bazaar, Christ 
Church Cathedral, Rockland and 
Quodra Sts., Sat. May 28, 10am - 4 pm. 
Over 20 Island parishes participating.

21/21
Mary's

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.
Threods Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr,, 
Sidney. Mon.'s - 8 p.m. For further in-
fo^^-9549 or 474-^3^_______45/tf

seekLADIES IN ORIENT seek cor
respondence w/single gentlemen. Box 
5248 Stn. A, Calgary, AB, Canada T2H 
1X6. 08/23

MONTHLY THRIFT SHOP at St.
Church, Saanichton, on Friday, May 27, 
10 am - 3 pm. _________________ ?! 2?.'

BAHA'I FAITH. For info, write: P.O. 
Box 2635, Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1. 20/31

18" DOROTHY 4 HARNESS table loom, 
$165.00: spinning wheel, SIOO.OO: 
misc. books and equipment. Phone
658-1123 after 6 pm.  '7/2!!
^OCOLATE COUCH .AND CHAIR, 
$375.00 OBO; (2) 7'x5' commercial 
sliding doors, tinted glass, complete 
with hardwore. new S900.00 will sell 
for S500.00 OBO. 656-6085. 18/21

GARAGE SALE. 9675 1st St. Saturday, 
May 28th, 9-4 p.m. Moving. Riding
mower, table law, skil saw. 21/21

Spr-
Mt.

GIANT GARAGE & bake sale, 
ingwood Training Centre, 936 
Newton X Rd. 10 am - 4 pm, May 28 & 
29. Potpouri crafts, handmade items.

21/21

DAVID GUARDING — Psychic to the 
stars and celebrities, can help you to 
obtain love, health and wealth. Call or 
write anytime, David Guordino.l c/o 
M.G.G.III, P.O. Box 2638, Clarkesville, 
Tenn. 37042. 615-747-8708: 615-986- 
4046; 615-675-0150: 615-226-5522.

21/23

SHORT BOX TRUCK CANOPY, $100.00. 
10 month old Siamese cat. $85.00. 656- 
8050. 18/21

SANFORD & SONS Giant gorage .sale. 
Fridge, stove & lots of junk. Sat., May 
28, 9 - 3:30 No early birds. 10376 
Bowerbank. ^'''^71

COMING EVENTS 
&ANNOUNCEMENTS

ELECTROLUX VACUUM, in top condi
tion, S185.00. Hassock tor Electrolux, 
$74.00.656-9180.

GIANT GARAGE SALE. Tools, 
household items, toaster, kettle, etc. 
Clothing, heoters, lamps. May 28 and 
29, 8590 Emord Terrace, 9 am - 4 pm.

21/21

SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.

50/tf
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CHARCOAL BBQ WITH ROTISSERIE and 
hood. Never used. Solid chrome 
bathroom fixtures (2 towel bars, 
shower rod, etc.) Reasonable. 652- 
3002. _ 18/21 
MENS ENGLISH RALEIGH sports 3- 
speed, mens Raleigh city tourer 5- 
speed. Reasonably priced. Phone 656- 
0020 after 6:00 p.m.
8 FT. KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, 2 pee. bot
tom with Formica top, 4 pee. lop cup
boards — 2 heights, $250.00, double 
stainless sink, $50.00. 479-6272. 19/22 
PORTABLE APARTMENT SIZE washer 
and dryer. Beaumark. $200.00 OBO. 
652-5971. 19/22
WOOD STOVE. Handsome cozy Wilks 
oirlight. Solid doors and see-through 
grole, Heals lorger building af
fordably. $395. 655-4365.
PIANO. ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL 
Hointzman in exquisite condition. 
Beautiful tono and action. Chosen and 
loved by prof (‘ssional inusicion. 
$2,195. 655-4365. 20 21
SOLID SINGLE MAPLE bed with box 
spiinq and rnaltruss, $150.00. frere 
d«3livr!(y.656-45.t2, 20.23
13 CU FT, FRIDGE ond overt. AAl 
A fyi Kiiu) ‘.It,'- vmlerhed
v/ilh liendltonrd ond hooter, $200 00.
655 3-1119, 20-23
for SAIF; EVFRETT Jrjnoingf, 
whei'li hoif loldinq modr'I. 656 8820.

20 21
SNCINFRATOR BARRELS. $10.00
dulivi-ri'd. Ohone Chiis, 656 0065 or
656 5648, 20'22
G,E WASHER. DRYER, $150,00 pair. 
Evi/oinqs 656 I'd.'?. 20-2.3
PANDORA'S CLOSET IS NEARLY full. 
Oienl siiniinrtt hiiiqojns. Sunioter too- 
'liquoien's ' Ittse .luite Vn , VVrttrh frtr 
Juiu; -III,' (iluinu’i, eu'r't't''. '5783 Third 
51., 656.64'21 , 20/21
STOCK RU.>l.)CllON SAIL. Mokutq 
loom fr'i ni'W otiiM honrlise, 50"o'/O'*,, 
off soletnid,items, Giuol linte lo buy! 
rliihitim' loutent Jevvellert;, 24.32 
neocon ,Ave,, Siditey, (ttptposito the 
pni,t office), I'll 656'7t4l, Rrowsors 
welromif, 20/21
ROUGH CEITAR EENCE POSTS, $2,50 
e;|i,'652,960';. '20,21
1964 HOURSTON CvlASSCRAFT, 16 ft 
with 40 Ft 5 h p mrtloiti: ond lroili.u . 
$)5THT0O film, I'Vhff Rebel, $.300,(X). 
Gleet Ic-winq rot. 47.V 4461. 21,23
HIDr-A-fiFD. cliiiui rebmet, 2 pietes 
reipet. -.moll inhle on v<.hei*hj,, selvinq 
ini liiKhett, 4 round iiiuels, 1977 Buitk 
t.oednn. 6,55-18?'t 21 21
12" cot CTUR TV jComfle), $150,1X1. 65'7
Mtfi.'l , '21,, 21
rACrOn't' seconds- 'vne,,f demt,
lumher. hutvvnod, i ui.lom ptrsoinq rmd 
•.iieijiiiq. ’/T'rd'i ,'','u>l'> Rnod Sotmdnyii 8 
i.-i'21 - ,24
TWO -SETS fit'r 113LET doors, One 5', oue 
4 louhuqony vveotl. 656 '(Ul 21,'22 
rtRANP NEW solid slo'e <.nm/ettor,

I r>Mir'|lr, t,' (Itiee rdtO«e nmv $61X1 (K)
' null Irii $400,1X1 Rioo ol 656-481 ft,

21/21
MAV TAG WASHER K tltyer. giwif 
v/i)lli'iOU niilei, ,$4,'4U pun , ii56 6hf"i'.

21 '?»
7 DRAWER P»NE desk. IXXi.iXh, (ishiftfl 
(»(p(i(iin«'"et tm'ik dtuvvery with wfiit*' 
lore. $'200 00 656 .t/di'i 21 23
fURNtTURF All HOUSEHOll) 
furn.'hhiq fm '.ole, Moyinq owoy 655-

YOUTH GROUP GIANT garager sole 9 
am - 2 pm, Sal. May 28 at St. Poul s
Youth Centre, 5th S Malaview, Sidney.

21/21

GARAGE SALE — SAT., May 28th, 9 to 
5. Bike, bookcases, clothes, tires, 
miscellaneous. 9518 Maryland Dr..
Sidney. _ _ , ________ ?!
MOVING SALE ■— MAY 28th & 29th. 10 
am - 5 pm daily, Major items, color 
TV's, single beds, cupboards, 10'xl4'
Indion rug. 2171 BokerviewPI. 2} /2) 
MOVING/RENO'VATioN SALE: Kitchen 
suite; bikes; doors (closet ond screen); 
windows (wooden, aluminum); oirlight 
stove: Fronklin stove: antiques
(woshstand, screen, Windsor chairs); 
horse tack: boseball mitts: TV cobinet; 
children's games, records, bollot 
shoes: collectibles ond miscellaneous. 
10-yeor clean-out! Phone 656-5318 
beforehand or come to garage sole at 
1365 Lourcl Rood. May 28, 29, 10 am 4

21/21pm.

BUILDING
MATERIALS

t^ ,1 
\.S

RFIMFR
HARDWOODS LTD.

•Wholesalo/Relail 
"Hordwocxl liin'’hpr 
•Sottwofxl Lumber
♦ Pointed Potllclc Ponrd
• Lvolic l.iirnboi 
•HardwrXXJ PI'AVOerl

652-1612
KlflKPATIllCK CRTS. 

n,R.»3 VICTORIA thc, vfix :ixi

hardwoods
Pl-YWOOD 

for nil your n«3odr> cnil
WESTWIND WOODWORK

656-0848
102.30 Bowoibniik Sidnoy

WOOD
10/ HEAT

riREWOOD: $1(X1,CX) n rord 655-1608. 
■20 21

PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA- 
. TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by , 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to pro
vide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by 
P.C.A. We appreciote your donations 
of furniture, appliances, household 
items, clothing, etc. Please call 656- 
3511 to arrange convenient pick-up or 
deliver to Depot at 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. The Thrift Shop is open from 
9:00 - 4:30 Monday to Soturdoy. Thank 
you for helping PPoN,
VTC HIGH -- CLASS OF '59. Did you 
groduate that year or know someone 
who did? Would you be interested in a 
30-year reunion in 1989? We need fo 
hoor from you! Please call Rosilino 
Smith (Frees) 384-2485, Carol Kendoll 
(Janke)304-O857, or Val Bobo (Wong)
658-8483, _ ..........................
CAMP NARNIA - OPEN HOUSE. 
Saltspring Island. Sat., Sun. June 4-5lh. 
Summer camp for children, 6-12 yr. 
old. Rurol living with full romp pro
gram, 653-4364. ^
SPRING CRAFT FAIR, Sunday May 29, 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm at Sanscha Hall, 
Sidnoy. Grf.*al vatioly of crafts by Von- 
cnuvpr Isinnff r roftsporsons. Some 
domonslratlons, Admissioti of $1 helps 
Ihe Peninsula Community Associotion 
helpolhorr. I
PANDORA'S CLOSET IS NEARLY full. 
Grrjot sumrnei borgeins. Sumniei Toe 
signmonis close Juno tst. Wolch for 
June sale onnouncomonts 9783 Third 
SI., 656-6421. 20/21
A CHRISTIAN ART EXHIBITION is com 
ing, Polrick Chu, a Sidnoy ortisl, is c(,v 
ardinoling a Christian ort exhibition in 
July, nt tbe McPherson Plrjyhouse, Ai 
lIslH me invited lo porlicipule. I’oiri- 
lings, photogrophs ond even em
broideries ore suitoble These must Ite 
origieol pe<f '"usl corry a Chrititinn 
rne’ssogo such at. o Bible verse. TTiis is 
your chnnee for your ml expression Ir.) 
tell Ihe publk olrout Jesus our Lord 
Contrift Patrick Chu. 6'>6-1730 lor 
rjelnils and bring yout anwotkt, to his 
studio tit 898 Downey Rd , Sidney, oh 
Splurdoy, Junt.* 4lh, in ifitt olloritoDn

21.-21
PERSONS INTERESTED in forming tacoi 
camt.-io dub, rdooMt contact 656'.3270,

21,-21
THE WILDI.IFE RESERVE ol WeUm n 
ConoeJa ne.’jd!» yout fielp. Wo aro rilan- 
nlng 0 gtirogo sale June Iff and 19 and 
we are presently occepting all salable 
Items for tho solo, Drop off goods nt 
1175 Wain Rd., Sidney beUveoir 14 
p.m., Thur. ■ Sun. All proceeds of Ihe 
sole will go towards coring lot the 
onimolr. ot the reserve. '21 21

BEAUTY
SERVJCES

COUNTRY RAYS TANNING CENTRE,
Didiixe toiiriing brufs m I'luainl rountiy 
settiiui. Spotlal 11 sessions, $'29,95,
tall Uawiui ul 656 60ll'.>, H' •*)

CARDS OF 
THANKS

PETS&
lIVFsSTOCK

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

■ I REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

SIDNEY — BY OWNER. Spacious bright 
1 BR condo in newer well-maintained 
adult oriented bldg. 3rd floor, 
seaviews, 5 appl. inch washer, dryer: 
FP w/heatilator: plenty of storage, 
S56,900. No agents. 655-3364. 20 20

FOR SALE BY OWNER in Sidney. 
Beautiful heritoge home on double 
corner lot. 5 bdrm.. 3 baths, mature 
garden. Asking $118,000. Serious en
quiries only. 656-9194 or 656-4551. Ask 
for Sue. 19/22

We invite your 
Bequests or Donations 

to the

Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital

FOUNDA'''iON FUND, 
P.O. Box 1000, 

Saanichton. B.C. 
VOS 1M0.

Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 
not financed by Governments.

THANK YOU.

LEGAL
NOTICES

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION 

OF CROWN LAND

In Land Recording District of Victoria 
and situated James Spit: Sidney Chan
nel/Cordova Channel. Take notice Ihat 
American Sea Vegetable Company, In
corporated ol Vancouver, B C., occupa
tion Corporation, intends to apply (or a 
License ot the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Southeast shore ol James Island at ap
proximate coordinates ol Longitude 12.3° 
20’00" W and Latitude 48” 35'48" N: 
thence S20°E 900 meters oKshoro lo a 
point ol beginning on Aquatic Crown 
Lands; thence S20"E. 876 meters: 
thence S70"W, 588 moteis, thence 
N20‘W, 876 meters; thence N70”E, 588 
meters; and conl,3ining 53 bottom ha 
more or loss. (14 surtacc ha usage).
The puiposo (ot whicii Itiu disposition is 
required is NORI sea vegotabln lairning 
(aquaculi'.iro).

John R, Olson, ProKideni 
Dated May 2, 1988,
CxDmmonts concerning Ihis tipplicrUion 
may be made to tho Ministry i-otesls 6 
Lands, 851 Yaios St, Victoria, B C. 
VOW 387,387-5011, File #1404 7,36

HIGHWAYS
TENDER

Electoral DlnUlcI; Saanich «. The Is 
land.'. S I'r.quimali Pi, Renlrew 
Highway Dlctrlcl; Saanich 
Pro)or;l or Job Numbni; .1 6?99 
Projocl nr Job DoscrlpHon; Cmss 
Mowing at, nnd whrui toquiiud on 
I’rovinoial llighvi/ayii wiHim |!iu 
Kaanidi Dhiirict,
Tender Oponliig DalnRlme; Junu 8, 
ipfifl al ;7 on p m (I iif< p;' o ;'3)
Suiety Bid Bond oi Cun-liod rtepotiii 
Cheque m not rettuireri,
'fendoi deicuMKinis with unvuluia/, 
plans, iipecificalion!; and (xmciitions ol 
londoi- are availqhle Iroe ol cfiargu 
ONLY (lom f'jlo, 103 44/'J V-ewmom 
7we„ Vicionn, B,C, VH? 5Kft between 
the hnurii of 8:30 and 4:00 p in. Mon 
day 101 (iday, encepi Holidays.
Phono number ol orlginiitlng oMIco;
3a7-5?64,
PreTondor meriting will ho hold nl 
103-4475 Viowrnpnt Ave,, Vif.inna, 
n,C. onMay Ol, 1988 ,'il 2,00 [>,m. 
Tenders will bo opnnod at Sie, 103 
4475 Viewmohl Ave , Victoria, B C

Mlnliilry Olllclal 
B,E. Harold 

A/DIfilrIcI Highways Maneger

1
(865 Mill m Innye ti mes-aniu 22

ini.H.., XU 
f oriditioii.

■h,, I %.,U
$75 CX) 695-31(76 21,21

SIDNEY KNIGHTS PYTHIAS nnd 
Pythian Sutemi vvouW like to thonk llw 
lollowing foi their dtinottorn. which 
helped make our r-onvenliori '*0 »u<:- 
renUul. Pii-zem for Dorr « Rafflox. 
Chrlstiiui Laurent Jetwnllwrt, Ltd-. Ru*i » 
jtiweiiuiiii jiidney HaHi« Huidvtu, i., 
Tonruiirik Bonks S Gift*, Capitol Iron 
(Sidney). Muffnt A louim, Thrifty 
food*. Shoppeii Drug Mort. A kind 
lody (anonyrnou*) (or many fine item*, 
ftnm* (or Ditty hog* Beoulilul C.L. 
Magazime, Taonaf'* (Sidney), _ Bu»- 

Omfuptii, Eiftt Potibt 
Linton, Sidney Rnoltv ltd , tloii 
Downey'* Service (Chevron Cariodo), 
Tiowolorfgt* (Sidney), B.C, Roil, Sounirh 
Pirnintulo CboinbeV of CorniTiefco, Vic- 
inrie Book A Stntionorv Stan Wotl 
Ing - - Scotty Sini'f., , ,*1'''/)

211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

T ‘

GORDONTEWS
AAf* YOU SELLING YOUR 

HOME?
INSIST ON A SECOND 
OPINION DEVALUE.

GALL GORDON TEWS 
47?-5a53DAYS R52-5098EVf,S

OHUIK

pn 21
ccc SAANICH PENINSULA656-0131 realty LTD.

SUPERB WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUM
Superb style and the sea combine to produce a wonderfully , 
elegant residence! You’ll notice the attention to DETAIL as soon : 
as you enter the handsome TILED FOYER with its cool PASTEL 
COLOR SCHEME and BLEACHED OAK woodwork. Your own 
quiet suite has been designed to capitalize on the WORLD 
CLASS VIEWS; an ever-changing panorama so close you can al
most TOUCH the water! This 2 bedroom, 2 bath residence offers 
everything you would expect in a home of this class. Asking 
$155,000 and well worth it!

CAROLE BAWLF 
656-0131 (24 hrs.)

WATERVIEW CONDO
Two bedroom corner unit with bright eastern exposure, Top quali
ty NEW CARPETING, built-in DISHWASHER & GARBURATOR 
plus large ensuite storage room. Approx. 1133 sq.ft, of accom
modation all decorated to perfoclion. For those wanting a carefree 
lifesiyle, this beautiful homo could be lor you. Asking $85,000.

FRAN LOVE 
656-3188

DIAN PHILLIPS 
656-2646

■/.-'i'l

WAITING FOR YOU
This immaculate 3 bedroom homo is ready for a new farTiily. 
Bi'ioht spacious rooms, tfislefplly finished downstairs with 
flECRFATION flOOM, tlilrd BATHROOM, extra BEDROOM nnd 
workshop aroa, Extia insulaiion tn roof fi walls. FRIDGE and 
STOVE Included, Asking $106,500,

DIAN PHILLIPS 
656»2646

FRAN LOVE 
656-3108

IHll

jBMaaiiBatiaiBtiiatm
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REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 21 REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE
i I REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE

NORTH AMERICA’S REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM, P HARRY McCOWAN

*^1

LETS MAKE SENSE 
WITH YOUR DOLLARS

How would you like to put your money to work for 
you instead of your landlord? Well, it can be done 
with this 4 bedroom Sidney home, just two blocks 
to Beacon. Home has been well-maintained with 
new roof in 1985, fully insulated under C.H.I.P. 
Program, large garage with work area. This and 
more can be yours for as little as 10 per cent 
down and $702 per month (less than rent on an 
average 3 bedroom Sidney home).
Offered for sale at $87,000. Call me today.

REDUCED
TO $119,900

CHARISMA ...
That is certainly something that everyone wants 
and can be found with this attractive cedar-sided 
bi-level home. Elegantly appointed through, this 
home features a bright and modern kitchen with 
eating area and a woodstove. Dining room is 
warm and inviting and leads into the living room 
with fireplace. Stretch out in the 3 roomy 
bedrooms. From the kitchen, French doors lead 
out onto a partially covered, south-facing patio 
and some small sea glimpses. Full asking price 
includes all appliances, woodstove and drapes. 
Call today so as not to miss.

SIMPLY THE BEST
Very seldom does an opportunity such as this come along - this 
is one of those exclusive properties which cannot be reproduced 
anywhere but in Deep Cove. One acre of south-facing water front 
with raised concrete patio over-looking the yachts that frequent 
this area. The residence, built in 1947 has been tastefully brought 
into the 80s by the present owner. With the beach, sea patio, 
grounds, courtyard, 2500 sq.ft, home, there is more than enough 
to entertain your guests in the style they are accustomed to. Don’t 
hesitate on this spectacular water front location. Priced conserva
tively at $375,000. New MLS.

g55o63oo5

HARRY McCOWAN 
656-9812

M

MVME

Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house . . .

To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 

MAKE HOUSE CALLS: 
656-2587

PARKLAND REALTY 
721-1234

477-7291(24 hisiOFH REAL ESTATE LTD.
fc>aococoxcooc:yxcxxcoyx>xcoxcxoxxxx>c>':i

PRICE REDUCED. Dean Park lot. Attrac
tive. 652-6815 or 652-6574. 19/22

656'-'5584
(24 hrs.)

$63,900 PRIME 
dominium, across

LOCATION con- 
from ocean/park.

open/bright, immediate possession. 
$68,5(X), Lakehill area cutie, 700 sq. ft. 
cottage, great location. Retire
ment/starter - priced to sell. Let's talk! 
Bev Kendall. 389-7160 (direct pager). 
658-2587. Century 21 Westcom Realty 
Ltd. 18/21

V'S-'ci’’

NORTH AMERICA’S 2^/REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.

^^Montreal Trust real estate

386-7355

ANNETTE WALLS 
652-3924

4 TIMES MLS GOLD AWARD WINNER

2081 JAMES WHITE BLVD. - $117,900 ...
Extremely woll built family homo, two gonorous bedrooms up and 
two down. Large living room (22’8 x 15’1) Dream kitchen - It's got 
everything including two broad boards, double sink and pantry. 
Tons of cupboards. Some special futures: House originally built 
by builder lor self, solid, fully insulated. Situated on corner lot with 
mature landscaping and flowering trees. Large garden shod 
slays. Large, partially covered deck faces south with storage be
low. Basement has sub floor, largo roc room complete with 
airtight and coiling fan, heat vent for up.stairs, All windows double 
with full screens, Now roof (6 months ago) vacu-flow system, 
plenty of storage, fully-fenced back yard. Invito the in-laws, plenty 
ot room tor fhom too. Much thought has gone into this houso, ML, 
27190, For your appoinlmont to view call:

FABULOUS WEST COAST
Vaulted ceilings, skylights, 2x6 const., wood-sash windows, a 
master ensuite that will spoil you forever and one acre of proper
ly. The kitchen has solid oak cabinets, built-in dishwasher and 
room to move around. Call me quickly on this great offering.

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
BUYING OR SELLING: '

— WATERFRONT PROPERTIES 
— ACREAGE 
— RESIDENTIAL

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

LIST WITH ANNETTE

w

mkt' : . . !■
W

s? I'"'' “■'*

JOHN TATE 
656-6466 

NRS Block Bros. 
Realty Ltd. 
656-5584

I'Nsi „ uli *"

CATHY EARL
388-6275 Pgr. #3057 

NRS Block Bros.
Realty Ltd. 

656-5584 (24 hrs.)

REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney

656-3928
REALTY WORLD/

BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it

TOE msmrs peofce;

A BRIGHT 8. SUNNY FAMILY HOME 
9595 CANORA

Three level contnnipior.iiry, with tastoful use ol cedar and slone •••• 
3 bedrooms, separate dining room, heatilator j.p, in living room 
and largo family room with woodstove. Foncod back-yard with 
play fitrra for tho kids -- garden storage room for e«'p,ir),''iion, 
and close to all rocronlion and transportation,

LOT 1, BASSWOOD - $47,900
1/2 ocre lot located in McTavish aroa, level, and In an aroa of 
lovely homos. Close to amenities. Call lor draails, T813.

ACREAGE - 8351 WEST SAANICH ROAD
Those 4,73 acres of beautifully trued propuily has wriulofn ex- 
posuro, bright and sunny. Houcrj noods T.l, C., hut quita unique in 
design. Asking $138,000. T6%.

GEOFF SHEFFIELD 
656-5584 

NRS Block Bros. 
Realty Ltd.

ONE ACRE LOTS
• In now controlled sulxlivision: From $34,900
• Water Front lots
- Alsu 3,0 tuau;;.. Gucj(,J uuiI and dry laud, Lxuiliuy wutuf viuwt..

H,ar.y access, Suitable (or horsorr. FVnfocI for your dream homo.
'

PENNY BAKER 
656*8197 

NRS Block Bros. 
Realty Ltd,
656-5584

MARTEN HOLST
656-7887

388-6275 Pqr.#2151 
MRS Block Bros; 

Realty Ltd. 
656-5584

SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE for solo. :r 
bclrcri., I'i both;., workshop, lontod 
yard, childrori OK pels OK No ogonls 
plooso, AfiS-4507 20 23
rWO ONE ACRE svs Iras, Lrjurol Rd., 
Norih Sonmrh, 656'.5916. 20'21
NEW 2 BR RANCHER in now subtlivision 
in Sidnoy 2IS.t John PI $93,9r«.00, 
(WNflfi 20'2I
PENDER ISLAND. I HR houno, 4 firro, 
rlosff lo niorlna, (•loclipr, ht>ril, sowors. 
Offrii s to $39,500,00, 65'2 659'2, 21, 22
CUSTOM BUILT now ticnnU' ferr solo 
In Groonrjlado Esialo noiflhbciurinq ifin 
park. Onu aero qrood lot vriili 2 sioiny 
hauso, ovor 1500 sq. fl Thtpo 
Irorfroorm, 2 brilhroains, upstairs, dou 
hlo (vornqo, (roni of ftousr* Iriring sun. 
ny south nvitrlookinq Sitlnriy IU,|lil‘i ol 
niqhl. WolH, riow Ncitrror syslrtrrr up()itr 
door, ihorrno wincJowri, r.hriko
roof. Como now rinri rhoosrr your own 
tolDufs, $149,900, Coll 6r;;6.3n!n . '21 - 2t

RANCEIER ON CUL DE-SAC 2 birxks 
from v/otor. fosy lo coio for. lovni, 
landstoprrtJ lot. Automolir tiprinklra 
isystorn, ,T bdrm,, 2 lull Irrilhr,, IR with 
hnrk hoolilotor firnplaro, dinirp) room 
Europnori «lylr>rl klulrrirr. skylirjtrl anti 
ottimq tuoer witfi titt.oss orito Inrrjn 
rlisfk, dnubln qtitoqo with niorrir rirmr 
oponor. Dfivo fry '2312 Mutiol F’lor**. 
4% 7810 71, 21

212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT

DRIFTWOOD APARTMENTS. I HR 
ocoanvitrw suilrt, ovailriblrr Jirtro tsl 
$440,(K), Atlulls only, no (>oP., Irjorrl for 
srtniors, Eri flnsrini. f>57)-5251, '20 21

lARGE, CIFAEJ t HP hnsmu.M.l ..iiilo 
ovniloblo Junr' I si. $400,00, oil uillilio!, 
Ind. fJo prUs, 656 61170, 21 21
ONE BDRM. WATERFRONT Mriio. f P 
private onifuoef,’, ulilitlrni rod,, Icriirr. 
dry fadlilios, SSOO.CWnrt.mlb. No iroi!, 
655-4.'92, '2121
WATERFRONT ONE- ROOM roHorp? 
SIdntry, $425,00. inontb, Canlrrrl V2(*lls 
Hooker, 656.1 I .'Ml, 2121
WATERFRONT, ONE BFDROOfA, 
poarnful, privolr*, [ratio, (Iroploro, fur 
nisfred. SInqIo, itorv urnokinq, $650,00 
pur month, 656-2H'22. 21 22
SHARED ACCOMMODATION, Nn’br 
b (I a c h . T ' P , w o s b « r , r) r y c i , 
mlrrowavo, 655 4'244, 21, 22
2 BR RANCHER two blorks noiih ol 
Rrmtorr, $6.50 irior'tti Avrrll luly tsl 
655 1812. 21 21
OFFICE OH WORKSHOP spar.- I",hate 
rnstr; Srrui'.lr filpn afr-a 662 XriSl 652 
9994, 21 2!

212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 213 REAL ESTATE

WANTED

/ SfiftVtCl; For Over 20 Vn-irs

siftNFV riiPi*Hr;nrn pnnfA 
9601' !»«w«»nlh St, at Ororin St, 
SlflSip.iri iridud«» railitlr** and I* 
(ifios* Irrjrp park, 1/ 29
ONE RCWdM IN MODERN Sidnuy hmnrt,
i lirni lu uiurtyllimq, 6 tiuvr
On butt tr)u1«, $260,00, .lutm 1*1 655- 
1727or ;iflH.5464 poj).if 67)13. 19, 21
OFFICES TO RENT with links' orrd 
Evdllirtrom larilitiM* v^ltfi lErowPis. 
Avpilabln Irorn 1250'monilvup. Al»o, 
tmall *loi® Id rant on 3fd SI,, 
4,'inrr'mAfUh Ar-t-rh' etn.L rnr.'.rr-irM.’..
656.6656. '*21/23

a r l-orlfWANTOtr,. TOi; RENT 
brnitn wtlb lit-lnw *utla on iirtnaqa. I 
yt. If*n»t:* prnfuttnti Imlwntm Sidniry 
and Vifloflo lot Junn I or July 1 Cull 
iullutl trr 6.'16.34'J'rt, 18 2)
MAtURE. I’FfOl ESSiONAL (<.u|rln n.. 
qulifl. hriuta In rrtnl lot tinn yrsor 
mimmyrn, Mu'il b»» ttr flriitlr Sooinrh, 
EvtiillrinI tiiliiiluntrrfi, 7i66.66fr4. |9 21
FURNISHED PLEASANT MOUSE, prut, 
wottffliont, for July 6 AuquM. Rnliiod. 
nn.poniilbla toiiplw, n *, no (W'ln, tia()
fiv In mnintoin nnirlni't Pol.u.urfI-
926''2831. ' 19,21
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CHILDREN’S 
RESIDENT CAfVlP

Boys & Girls aged 8 - 16 
1 6-day Session $186
4 12-day Sessions $340

Wilderness Experience 4 Sessions $425 

Thundervonture 2 Sessions 24 days $570

^ I £ J Canoeing, Hiking. Swimming. Archery.
Kayaking. Fishing. New Friends and Lots of Fun!

' WVIcrORlAW lYMWCA 1

OiddifPi- CettiM
Register Now:
880 COURTNEY ST.

^VICTORIA
YWI-YWCA

386-7511

MOTHER ROBiN feeds young through cage’s bars at a Balsan Road home. The birds 
were found outside their nest, which had fallen from its tree. The mother kept 
feeding them, despite the nest and young having been handled.

ENTER AT ANY 
PAY LESS STATION AND WIN 

$1000 CASH DRAWN DAILY

m REAL ESTATE
Li WANTED L

1 REAL ESTATE 
i WANTED a I TOO LATE

TO CLASSIFY i TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

WANTED TO RENT, leose or rent fo 
buy, 2-4 bedroom for July I. Mature, 
professional couple, 2 children, dog, 
references. Phone 465-8947 collect.

20/23

DUPLEX LOT in Sidney area needed by 
private purchaser. Tel: Qualicum 
Beach, 752-6595. 21/24

FOR SALE: 10 spd. boy s bike, S40.00.
«5-7065^____ _ _ 21/21

rebuilt

TEACHING COUPLE looking for 2 BR 
apt. or small bosue in Central or Nortfi 
Saanich or Sidney. References 
ovailoble. Coll 727-2045 or Deep Cove 
elementary, 656-7254. 21/26

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

I HAVE PURCHASERS looking for a 
newer 3 BR rancher or split in the 
Sidney/Saanichton area. Will pay up to 
$140,000.00. Please call Lois Watkins, 
Montreal Trust Company, 386-7355.

21/21

HELP WANTED: Gardener's helper. 
655-7065. 21,'21

FOR SALE: Howard rotovator, 
motor, S650.00; Windsurfer board and 
soil, excellent condition, S500.00: solid 
oak accountont's desk, leather top, 
$250.00. Phone 656-9341. 21 '21
AS iEEN ON t7v."^^A . PX.^ Repe l lent 
ovailoble at Olivers Pet Supplies, 
Brentwood Bay. 652-0524. 21 '21

TO RENT: furnished house — Sidney. 
End of June till late foil. 2 BR S den, 4 
appliances, utilities, cable incl. N/S, 
N/P. References. $700.00 month, 
damage deposit. 656-0645. 21/21
GIANT INDOOR GARAGE sale. 9a.m. - 
1p.m. Set., May 28. St. Paul’s United 
Church, 5th ond Malaview. 21/21

I'NICKF makes 
year^roiiiKl 
gill giving 

eas\',

yoicef

WQNTHLY 

SPECIALS
mmmM

: • S&S BONELESS PORK 
: • D/E: OHIGKEN WINGS ,

» D;F. PRAWNS AND 
' * TEA OR COFFEE i

FA'MiLY::.DlMNi'Rg:r:"7:
• OHlCKEN GHOW MEIN^ / ^
• OHIGKEN FRIED RIGE / i
V BEEF CHOP SUEY : :
» S&S BONELESS PORK :
* D:F. PRAWNS , /7
* SERVES 4-5 PERSONS

CFB ESQUIMALT-NADEN
SATURDAY MAY 28

r
FAMILY RESTAURANT

I i

WWt ULMW WlftM ■Fun For The 
Entire Family

Free Double Decker 
Buses from Victoria 
Inner Harbour 
Running To & From 
11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

rr - FULLY LICENSED
, f Opnn 11:00 am Tuos.-Sun. . T
ILK ei2 Verdinr, Brnnlwood Ray 61)7-3022 ,*J

I

(t::„:.::.„L':,:7iD Iht:: ::zi]

4;’I j'. *'^,*,11 .'L I*'',-4 ^ <r'■
MHMiImMuUIm

Come & See M W IU

• Ships Open House
• Life Raft Demonstrations
• Helicopter
• Search & Rescue Operations
• Harbour Tours & Much More

® FREE ADMISSION •
Gates open at Noon until 4:00 p.m.

In conjunction with Esquimau’s Buccaneer Days, 27-29 May
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SENDIAL
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 

VOLUr4TEEH SHOPPING

iB,irillll!.'!ii.. ■
Kjjsf im mx-9s asos^ i

F^.IRFIEID 5SS-3Sc5 JAHES BAY 3S5-5313 
QUADRA 47S4433 SIDNEY 

MILL SAY 7434141
555-3551

“•ar—“^,""-“1"

j 4

'v.w. ^4 ft W ® 1 B
ELDEROBIC MOONWALK

^ Saturday, May 28th -10:30 AM 
Canadians aged 55 and over will collectively walk the 

distance to the moon and back (476,000 miles) 
during Canada’s Fitweek, May 20-29. 

Co-sponsored by THRIFTY FOODS SENDIAL & VICTORIA 
GERONTOLOGY ASSOC.

tofJCo
Co

FRESH, ISUIID GROWN

WHOLE FRYING
CHICKEN

Grade‘U’.2perba§

CAN. GR. ‘A’, GRAIN FED

TOP ROUND
STEAK

GR. ‘A’, GRAIN FED

SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK

i NEW CROP, MEXICAN SEEDLESS

IfREADisr-,....-88' ITbags........... ...3'*| ice creamPERLEJTE
CAMPBELL’S

I CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP^. .284 mL

Boneless

yam MSS 
?EH FAMILY 
OSDER

1.52 Ra

Boneless

5.47 kg
SCHHBDEB*S

SLICED
SIDE
BACON...

i?:

= ’ COU.»ITRTCOTrAaE

»THIN
sliced ,

AUSTRIAN Al?

{SMOKED
iGRUYEi^
I CANADIAN MILD

FRESHr

DELUXE
PIZZA... - ^

BUCK FOREST Of U Ay
OLD FAS.HIONED nMlIi -.8.33 fcg

BY THE PIECE 
BACK

I CUT FROM TOP SOUND, BONELESS

5.47 kg
THRIFTY FRESH

PURE
BEEF
SAUSAGE

I NABOB
I COFFEE K“......... 300g

I NABOB DECAF.

RED ROSE

TEA BAGS
^ _ WYLER’S , ^ 4
5S^* DRINK CRYSTALS All Varietios473g I

200 golden BOY «! 33
•’“i DPflWIlT RUTTER...........  500a I

ggl SUNBURST

CUP NOODLES .70g

#».0 i NEW CROP, MEXICAN SEEDLESS
2'“! PERLETTE
ygcl GRAPES.......... 1.85kg

PEANUT BUTTER, .........500g

i
COFFEE SKr"!"..... 300,

-4
I DUNCAN HINES

No MSG
............. ....3.04 kg

t..5.57 kg

ft 70 I OVERLANDER
M i LIVER 
3^ ; SWSAGE’

! CUT FROM TOP ROUND

i TENDRIZED 
STEAK

Varieties

UUPiwMn nniuw

LAYER CAKEMIXES
! DUNCAN HINES

' DESSERT DELITES ..
DUNCAN HINES

BROWNIE MIXES

........500g

. . . . . . . . . .SOOg

CRiSCO

....5.13 kg

COOKING OIL
ft 7S i BEE CEE

m lb.

r.ii! 4 i i

i FRESH BAKED

4Sp'
, 3 ,0.- y , j, 5 -:?=

3.99

Ip L ..... 3.43lb

FINE OB COURSE

VEAL
LOAF^ ^. . . . 2-99
MONTREAL OR 
CORNED BEEF . «9lb.

QQO °’_BREAD.......
oo«!|p|RYcyps

OjHOMESTYLE
I o o ^ A

lOOo ^ is iw*» Brown...... ..................

HONEY rsJ.
YOPLAiT

YOGURT
“149j Yop

j YOGURT DRINK ^

298.

88^
138

118
...440g I

198

2^8

PEAK FREAN

COOKIES
WONDER

98
5 Varieties.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400g

NEW CROP, CALIFORNIA

PEACHES
dTPCWA WONDERCAT FOOD.,v..a.a , ...o..o58^ MILK BREAD .570g

, ®...J r tM VI I Lb^.....2.16 kg
1 S Eaeaiff w

98*^! CALIFORNIA, SIZE 16

BUDDY

OOO FOOD All Varioties .....400g

MEDDO BELLE RANDOM CUT 
CANADIAN, MONTEREY 
MILD MARBLE ........... ...

PINATA

TORTILLA CHIPS
' PINATA 6”

58'
Ol20 76

OUT

....1 L

..... 1 kg

CORN TORTILLA
PINATA

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .255g

8”, 354g

198

. iK 5SS W ■

68'
108

PARKAY

margarine
TARTAN

DOG FOOD

....... ............ 1.36 kg 1 78
I

v,A e*'i«.wxr«T'c-s;wwt.<-F-4.Vr.':

AQUAFRESH

TOOTHPASTE

^98 I new crop, CALIFORNIA 

^ ^CALIFORNIA, SIZE 36’s

_ST|€St45

Msm}M$00
IK iU>

SjsiWtSiS

®a*

3 Flavours
.100 mL

RAID
HOUSE & GARDEN 
SPRAY................................

CASCASDE, REG. or LEMON 
DISHWASHER 1.4 L

..........350g

FLOUR TORTILLA ;D",lioViiiiii. iiiiiiiii’“! detergent iHg
Hi Ssf 
:aSi

...175g

...200 mL

88

68^

CAFE LIB

<=> COFFEE SUBSTITUTE
UNCLE BEN’S
CONVERTED RiCE,........-.u,

.6’s

OOl^5 OCEAN’S

!^LAKED white TUNA

I BOUNCE SHEETS 
I FABRIC Scented or 

150g ^ f SOFTENER Unscented .... ......... 60’S

OCEAN’S

SEA KISSES sro^ir",„,i.g

KRAFT

VELVEETA SLICES
KRAFT

LACUINA

16’s& 24’s 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . SOOg

....340g

IVORY, NEW SIZE!

BAR SOAP

MEDIUM BLANCHED

PEANUTS Sailed or
Unsalled . ....86'kg

LIPTON SPECIAL 
' CUP ’A SOUP or

! CUP'A NOODLES........... ..............P^Q

LIPTON
Finoo CHICKEN NOODLE .

^ SOUP MIX.............................. 2 env. pkg.

GREAT FOR SNACKS

DRY ROAST 
PEANUTS

DELICIOUS
CHOCOALTE

ALMONDS
LIPTON
PASTA or RICE 
& SAUCE

88^1 MIRACLE WHIP

??!
108

Reg. or 
Light....

CHRISTIES PREMIUM PLUS

CRACKERS r,'.wS.....««9
CHRISTIES

C 0 0 KIES 8 Varieties.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450g

r CHEER POWDER

I LAUNDRY DETERGENTt
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378]CELERY
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„ I NEW CROP, CALIFORNIA
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.8 bar pkg

PRONTO or REG. ROYALE

PAPER TOWELS C
ROYALE

BATHROOM TISSUE
ROYALE

FACIAL TISSUE
KIHY KIT

CAT LITTER

sps FRESH CAUGHT, PACIFIC

RED SNAPPER 
FILLETS............ ..... 1.95lb.

FRESH, LINE CAUGHT

iissp^'

FRESH, LINE UAUGHl

LING COD By the Piece.. 1.79 lb.

FRESH, SMALL

CALICO
SCALLOPS ..4.99 lb.

QQc
W wioog

10
100g1

■ &

FRESH, EAST COAST
^ ....1.991b.

WEATHER CONDITIONS MAY LIMIT FRESH FISH SUPPLY
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